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Snow halls on Evil Doers. 
Ye are afraid that post office iuspector 
14. Snow, whose head quarters are now 
Jersey City, will get himself positively 
med hy evil-doers. He seems to have 
red a “fatal facility" for running down 
-harpers who are using the mails to de- 
ni the public, succeeding where others 
failed. He recently arrested in Jersey 
me J. Me Andrews, who has been carry- 
oil a new form of the green goods swin- 
H:- circulars offered “imitation jew- 
hut were so worded as to convey the 
•session that the stuff was counterfeit 
y Wuen the victim wrote for a sam- 
bo got a letter .11 which was enclosed a 
ap brass pin with a piece of green glass 
attached to a white cart! edged with 
: with “Price Si” printed in green ink 
ach corner, ami attached to the pit, 
.1 crisp new >1 treasury note. This bait 
erally catches the sucker and he sends 
money—840, 8150, or more—and in re- 
gets, not imitation dollar bills or bits of 
*-n paper, as the “come on" in the ordi- 
y green goods game does, but 1,000. 0,000 
more brass pins, worth at wholesale 
it thirty cents a gross. He cannot kick, 
*e has been treated “exactly as agreed.” 
ater and perhaps more important cap- 
■ by Inspector Snow was that of Osn.er 
l:"per. who is said to have been conduct- 
Newark. N\ J an ’‘endless chain uf 
■ompanies” for three years ami t have 
•m m millions of dollars from victims in 
South and West. Roperranfivt loan.trust i 
realty companies under different naums, 
was the only promoter and member of 
••st companies. It would require t- 
h space to detail bis operations cut be 
d to make loans on advantageous 
and for low interest rates ami tiler 
mug several hundred dollars inpayment 
shares,” or for fees, would notify the vi •- I 
that some one bad bid higher for the 
n. In reality few loans were made. [ 
per has a record, having served several i 
in jail and State prison in New York j 
ther swindling operations. In Jnso he ; 
arrested in Cambridge. Mass with II 
< and J W. Harris for swiudl.ng 
■ ic.ee raisers out »f many thousand dol- 
K p#-r and Colsou served three years ; 
Charlestown. Mass,, prison. Harris ! 
iped. C. C. Roberts, formerly of Stock- 1 
s said to have been implicated in tins ) 
..r and is men!: ned in the New York 
:id's account- of the recent arrest of 
per. 
Siuce. the foregoing was in type we have j 
trd of another arrest by Inspector Snow, 
it of John A. McDonald, one of the oldest 
icoyes of the Iloboken postotfice. He was 
glit red handed and admitted that he had 
n pilferiug valuable letters from the mails 
a decade. The Jersey City Evening Jour- 
says 
aspector Snow lias been but a little over 
a on tbs in charge of the Jersey City post* 
■r inspection district, which includes 
fee counties, hut he has made a record for 
iportant captures. The arrest of Letter 
'frier McDonald clears up a mystery which 
> bathed the postal authorities for years. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate 
>• recorded in Waldo County Registry 
Deeds for the week ending Dec. 20, 1899: 
lisiana Knowlton, Morrill, to T. N. Pear- 
n, do.; land in Morrill. Lucia A. Piuk- 
i. Palermo, to Adelaide G. Crommett, 
na ; land in Palermo. Estelle Bickmore, 
rnham. to Isabella W. Reynolds, do.; 
d is Burnham. James McGilvery, Sears- 
r to Wilson N. West, do.; land in Sears- 
t Alfred H. Clark, Unity, to Geo. R. 
sher, do.; land in Unity. John C- .Par- 
eter, Palermo, to Wm Parmeter. do., 
> <1 in Palermo. Mamie S. Morrili, 
nterport, to Albert D Snow, do ; 
;.d in Winterport. Blanche M. Furring 
n et als., Augusta, to Wm. H. Moody, Lib- 
laml in Liberty. Jos. W. Northrop, 
ina. to Charles W. Studley. Palermo; land 
l buildings in Palermo. Arvilla Ridlon, 
als.. Turner, to Ghas. W. Studley ; land in 
ilermo. Andrew J. Crocker, Searsport, to 
Jury C Peaslee.do,; land and buildings in 
'rarsport. Frank R Wyman, Morrill, to 
rthurO. Payson, Brooks; land and build- 
:gs in Brooks. Wm. E Grinuell, Sears* 
rt, to Jas. W. Brock, do.; laud in Sears 
port. 
A Day of (irave Peril. 
A letter from Capt. Joseph Harriman. 
rrnerly of Stockton Springs, to bis brother 
1. gi ves a thrilling account of the w reck of 
* Lightship Columbia, of which he had ! 
cum and. It was at the mouth of the Co- j 
nbia river in the storm of Nov. 28th and 
1.. The Lightship parted her cable, which 
eft her to the mercy of the waves, with the 
ml blowing at the rate of 74 miles an hour. 
Three tow-boats endeavored to save her, 
out the seas were so perilous that they each 
parted a hawser and left her to do the best 
she could with all sails set. Capt. Harri- 
man, having piloted on the river before tak- 
tig the Lightship, knew of a half-mile beach 
and with great exertion put her on to it 
■ ear Fort Can by. Here the lifeboat was 
ised from the life-saving crew, but to no 
purpose. The breeches buoy then was seut 
to them and after the first trial all were 
taken ashore, the captain leaving last. One 
seaman was severely hurt, another quite 
badly, aud Captain II. was thrown upon the 
deck and had his back hurt, but is able to 
move about. It was a narrow escape, for 
bad they been dashed upou the rocks it 
would have been instant death to them all. 
Books and Their Uses. 
The second lecture in the Teachers’ Club 
course was given in the High school room 
last Friday evening by Rev. J. M. Leighton. 
His subject was “Books and their Uses.” 
He tirst quoted Johnson, Carlisle, Emerson 
Ex-President Porter aud others on the sub- 
ject. and followed with an outline on his 
own methods of reading. He reads freely 
among books of all classes, history, travel, 
religion, science, politics, fiction, current 
periodicals m fact whatever comes to hand. 
With most people reading goes by favor, 
each individual reading what is of tin* most 
interest or profit to lomself. No list of one 
hundred best b. oks can be recommended for 
universal reading He was not applying 
lus remarks to professional people or schol- 
ars, whose iine of reading is f necessity 
along certain lines, but to the average read- 
er. We ali have our favorite authors,whose 
books gives us pleasure But it is good at 
times to put our favorites aside and turn to 
others When we n; t culture we. must 
read something besides light lit? Mt are. A 
book may be destitute of any evil f.-attires 
Mini yet be injurious. The reading of such 
books is idlem as. The deeds of reading 
are to divert, t< strengthen thought, and to 
stir noble sentiment* If a book does not ac- 
complish one of these cast it aside. There 
are book gluttons, who are voracious read- 
er*, but who do not assimilate. The reading 
of newspapers in the right ty is advisable. 
Newspapers art numerous and cheap, and 
many furnish decidedly good reading They 
arc examples of plain concise English 
Even if one is not inclined 10 read he should 
do so. for without reading it is impossible to 
escape shallowness. If v- read one-tenth as 
many words as we speak of senseless gossip 
we should be the better for it. Many people 
keep books at hand to e picked up and 
read in spare moments. He cited the case 
of a woman who read ore author m the 
spare time after preparing her dinner before 
her husband arrived from his business: and 
of a man who read ali of his favorite author 
while waiting for the kitchen fire in the 
morning. We should read for mental cul- 
ture and facts. The less we arc inclined to 
read the. more stubbornly we should do it. 
We should not confine ourselves to any one 
line, but read anything that is good. The 
workingmen are the best readers, and read 
standard works more than any other class. 
This is shown by library statistics through- 
out the country. It. is a common error to 
read new books. Old standani works are 
passed over in our craze for novelty. Do 
Hot attempt to be a “great reader,” but read 
attentively a few minutes every lay. We 
should re-read any book that makes a dis- 
tinct impression on tin mind. We can al- 
ways go back to our old books and feel sure 
of h ruling some thing m •••. .* We she >d read 
to attain a purer and better manhood and 
womanhood. 
The next lecture vi'i be by J I n R Dun- 
ton Friday evening. Jan. 11th, -m Imagina- 
tion Reading.' 
Tim other dates and speakers wiil be as 
follow* Jam :'T, Supt. Mary IS. Snow, Ban- 
gor; Feb. lo. Rev. G. S. Mills; Feb. _’4, Rev. 
H !i. Woude, Gastine; March 10. Supt. F. 
S Brick March ”4, Rev. A, A. Smith 
Centennial flemorlal to Washington 
Tarratine Tribe. Improved Order of Red 
Men. hehl * memorial service in Odd Fel- 
lows' Hall .ast Thursday evening, that day 
being the one hundredth anniversary of the 
death of George Washington. Tbt pnldm 
was invited, and there was a good atten- 
dance. The exercises were interesting and 
patriotic and the parts were ably p* rformed 
by the officers of the lodge and trends 
who assisted them with music and declama- 
tions The choir consisted of Mrs. E. P. 
Frost, Mrs E S. Pitcher, John Parker and 
Emery White, with M ss Cleora R. Haney 
as accompanist. The service by the Red 
Men was prepared by the officers of the 
Great Council of the I’nited States, and the 
officers of Tarratine Tribe entered fully into 
the patriotic spirit of the occasion. Francis 
H Welch was master of ceremonies 
The exercises opem-d with sr.giug the 
American Hymn by the quartette, followed 
by brief explanatory remarks by Mr. Welch. 
The audience then sang America. Misses 
Mildred Me And less and Nellie Hall sang 
very prettily ‘Washingtons Grave. The 
Prophet of the Tribe. E. H Haney, then 
offered prayer, followed by the hymn, 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee, by the quartette 
and audience 
The "long talk" by the Sachem. Duncan 
It. McAndless, was a pne eulogy of Wash- 
ington, and also showed why the Improved 
Order of Red Men should specially honor 
his memory. Washington was a member of 
the Sons of Liberty which afterwards be- 
came the Order of St Tammany, and final- 
ly the present organization of Red Men. At 
the close of the talk the Sacheui removed a 
veil which had been hanging above his seat, 
and the face <>f George Washington looked 
down upon the audience, from a tine oil 
painting 
The quartette and audience sang "The 
Hymn of the Republic.” 
The Senior Sagamore, Charles V Coombs, 
gave a short talk, a patriotic review of the 
growth of our country m a)i that makes a 
nation honored and its flag venerated. He 
closed by draping the picture of Washington 
with the Stars and Stripes. 
Emery White sang "In After Years.” by 
Macy, as a tenor .v-lu, and Master Ralph 
Gould recited "The American Flag 
The Junior Sagamore. Orrin J. Dickey, 
gave the second short talk, a touching trib- 
ute to Washington as a man and a patriot 
and showing our duty to revere his memory. 
He concluded by crowning Washington 
with a wreath of evergreen. 
John Parker sang "Let All Obey." by 
Leach; Miss Cleora R. Haney recited‘‘Old 
Glory” in a very effective manner, the 
quartette and audience sang "The Star 
Spangled Banner,” and the service closed 
with the benediction by the Prophet. 
Flags were at half mast during the day over 
the halls of the Masons, Grand Army and 
Red Men, and on the custom house and 
school houses. 
The Belfast Schools. 
The first term in the teachers' traiuiug 
course class closes with the fall term The 
teachers have been doing daily work in the 
schools and carrying uu a course of study. 
In the latter they have three topics, history 
of education, taught by Miss Field ; psychol- 
ogy, taught by Supt. Brick; and arithmetic 
and reading by Mr. Brick. The next work 
will be in the principles of teaching,psychol- 
ogy, geography, nature work and English. 
OBITUARY. 
Aclisah Vose, wife of Ralph E. Freeman 
of Waldo, died at the home of her parents 
in Knox Dec. 4th at the age of 2d years. She 
was the youngest child of Charles S. and 
Eliza E. Vose. Beside her husband and 
little son Carl, her father, mother, two broth- 
j Edward J Vise of Knox and Fred N 
Vose of Thorndike, ami a sister Mrs. Aunie 
M Bessey of Brooks, are left to mourn their 
loss. During her long illness she was ten- 
| d«rly cared for by her parents, and though at 
times she. suffered greatly, she bore it all 
with Christian grace and fortitude, “Trust- 
ing in the Lord Jesus Christ." F.ver a 
cheerful and affectionate daughter, a loving 
sister, a faithful wife and mother, she will 
he greatly missed in the home circle and 
among her friends in this vicinity, and in 
Waldo, where she lived a number of years, 
dearly loved and highly respected by all 
who knew her. During the long months of 
iter illness her room was brightened by 
beautiful flowers sent her by loving friends, 
aud at the funeral the floral offerings were 
very beautiful. They included a wreath from 
her uncle J. M Foster of East Boston: a 
bouquet of roses aud chrysanthemums from 
her aunt and cousins. Mrs. S. Kingsbury, 
Mrs. S. G. Swift ami Maria Kingsbury of Bel- 
fast; bouquet of white aud pink roses from 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E Bickneli of Connecticut 
and Mr. and Mrs C. E Bickneli of Bock- 
laud ; bouquet of white roses from Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Bickneli of Belfast; chrysan- 
themums from Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Freeman 
■ f Rockland basket of flowers from Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Freeman of Belfast; bouquet 
from the Misses Murray of Pittsfield; 
wreath from Miss Annie Bryant cut flowers 
from Mrs. J. C. Vose and Mrs. Geo. Ingra- 
ham h bouquet from Mrs J. C. Bryant of 
Knox: cut liowers from friends in Thorn- 
dike; bouquet of ferns aud callas from 
friends in Freedom ; and cut flowers from 
Mrs. Mary Burns of Waldo. The funeral 
was held*Thursday, Dec. 7th, Rev. Geo. S. 
Hills of Morrill officiating. 
Freeman Littlefield died Dec. 15th at his 
home in Brewer, after an illness of several 
weeks. aged tyears. 7 months and 28 days. 
He had been engaged in the manufacture of 
trousers in Brewer for nearly ten years, 
moving there from Winterport, where be 
had been engaged in tbe manufacture of 
vests for over 20 years, lie employed a 
large crew, mostly women, the year round, 
aud was one of the kindest of employers. 
He tirst started in the lothing manufactur- 
ing business in Frankfort in the fid’s, in com- 
pany with Frank Treat of that Town, under 
the firm name of Littlefield & Treat, aud 
used the old Frankfort mill as a factory. 
Afterwards he took the- entire business, buy- 
ing Mr. Treat’s share, aud moved to Winter- 
povt. where he remained unt-ii oming to 
Brewer. In the course of his long career in 
the business lu* did thousands upon thous- 
amis of dollars worth of work for the large 
■lothing houses "f Boston and New York, 
uuiable among them being the firm of A. 
Si human Sc Co. At the time of his death lie 
was the only man east of the Kennebec river 
who was in business at the time he began and 
w ho still continued in active business. He 
received many orders for goods that were of 
mi re than passing interest. The latest or- 
der that he received that attracted the at- 
; ention of the metropolitan papers was that 
t< make the uniforms of the cup defender 
Columbia. For many years past the trou- 
sers worn by the Boston police force have 
been made in tie- Littlefield factory. Mr. 
Littlefield was 1 rn in Prosper t He was 
twice marriea. His tirst wife was Miss 
Alice Partridge, wn > vlied several years ago. 
He leaves a wife. Ellen N. Littlefield, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Annie B Warren of 
New Y’ork Elizabeth, a well known com- 
positor, who is employed in one of the ’larg- 
est printing houses in New York; aud Miss 
Ada, a school teacher, who is located at 
Montclair, N. J. He also leaves two broth- 
ers, Steven Littlefield ol Plymouth, Wis.» 
and Nathaniel Littlefield of Prospect, who 
have the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends. Prayers were said in the residence 
on Parker street, Brewer, Friday afternoon 
by Rev. John Tinling, after which the re- 
mains w ere taken to Winterport, where the 
funeral services were held Sunday after- 
noon. 
Mias Mabel V. Bartlett, daughter of 
George W. ami Betsy A. (Chase) Bartlett, 
died Dec. 1-ttb of consumption at the home 
of her parents in Waldo She was born 
July 31.1873. She attended the town school 
and taught four terms of rural district school; 
then attended the Normal school at Castiue, 
from which she graduated in 1896. In the 
fall of the same year she went to Lubec, 
Me., as a teacher in the public schools, re- 
maining until last June, when failing health 
compelled her to resign her position. She 
loved her chosen profession ami was very 
fond of little children She was of a sunny, 
cheerful disposition, always look mg on the 
bright side of life. Not a murmur escaped 
her lips during all the months of suffering. 
Even when extreme pain caused her eyes to 
till with tears she would say ”1 shall soon 
lie better.” None knew her but. to love her. 
The tioral offerings at tl e funeral were 
beautiful, and were from the family, Mr. 
P. O. Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs.jA. W. Hopkins 
and famiiy, Mr. W. Staples and family, 
Messrs. Everett and Henry Chase, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Goldsmith, Mr. ami Mrs. U. S. Al- 
len, Mr and Mrs. Geo. O. Holmes, the 
teachers of Lubec, Mrs. E. M. Wadlin, Mrs. 
Henry Richards, ami from her young friends 
Inez Hadley, Lylla Sprague, John Beck- 
with. Harry Richards, Everett Brackett, 
A s Webster, Abbie Spaulding. Sbe leaves 
a father, mother, and one brother to mourn 
their loss; also a large circle <>f friends, who 
extend their sincere sympathy to the be- 
reaved family. 
William W. Hartshorn died in the Insane 
Hospital at Augusta Saturday, Dec. 16th, 
aged 70 years, and 7 mouths. He was boru 
in Belfast, on the farm now owned by Fred 
Toothaker, on the Belmont road, and w as 
a son of Benjamin and Ann Hartshorn. He 
served during the war in Co. C of the 19th 
Muine Infantry. In April, 1866, he married 
SyIvina fci. Sherman of Knox, who survives 
him,with two daughters,Mrs. Alice S. Grady 
and Mrs. Minnie A. Salter, both of Belfast. 
He leaves two brothers, and three sisters — 
John A. Hartshorn of Poor’s Mills, Richard 
Hartshorn of Waldo, Mrs. Celia Clark, Mrs. 
Mary A. Wentworth of Waldo and Mrs. Ge- 
neva Wentworth of Poor’s Mills, He has been 
a farmer throughout his life, but of late has 
been able to work but little on account of 
failing health. He was an honest, industri- 
ous man, greatly devoted to his family. The 
funeral was held Tuesday forenoon at the 
home of Mrs. Grady, No. 1 Miller street, 
where his widow resides. Rev. G. E. Edgett 
officiated. The floral offerings were beauti- 
ful and included a basket of flowers from 
the daughters, cut flowers from Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Pendleton, flowers from Mrs. F. 
(). Roberts, and others. 
Charles Cushing Strickland, a widely 
known resident oi Bangor, died at his home 
in that city Dec. loth, after a short illness. 
The deceased was born March 6, 1834, in 
j New Portland, and was the son of the 
j late Gen. Samuel P and Frances E. Strick- ! land. For many years he was engaged 
in lumbering, but be retired from ac- 
tive business some time ago. Besides 
his wife, who was Miss Sarah E. Tor- 
rev of Belfast, a daughter of James M. 
Torrey, be leaves a sou, Samuel R. Strick- 
land, and one daughter, Mrs. Charles V. 
Lord. Mr. Strickland was well known in 
this city and vicinity. He built the cottage 
on the North Shore,Northport,now owned by 
A. A. Howes, and with bis family spent 
many seasons there. The funeral services 
a cre held, at the late residence Tuesday fore- 
noon and were largely attended. 
Capt. John C. Kaudellof Stockton Springs 
has been given up by his relatives as lost at 
sea. He was in command of schooner Sarah 
A. Fuller, owned by Pendleton Bros, of 
Islesboro, w bich sailed from New York, Aug- 
lltli for Mobile. She was load al with ce- 
ment and was probably sunk in the hurri- 
cane which prevailed along the coast soon 
after she left New York. There was no in- 
surance on the vess 1. Capt. Raudell was a 
careful, trusty and able master and a very 
honorable man. He leaves a wife and three 
daughters, aud two brothers, Wilson Rau- 
rell of this city and Eli P. Randell of Stock- 
ton Springs. Much sympathy is expressed 
for the family. 
Died in Barre, Vermont, Dec. 13th, after a 
iong and painful illness, Nellie E. Shaw, for- 
merly of Northport, Me., aged 50 years, -1 
months aud 18 days. She was born in Mil- 
ton, Yt., the youngest daughter of Capt. Ar- 
temus and Margaret (Lee) Snow. Twenty- 
eight years ago she married John J. Shaw, 
who with one daughter, Mrs. L. A.Mahoney, 
survive her. She also leaves one sister. 
Mrs. J. A. Whitcomb, and one brother, T. 
L Snow of Barre, Vt. She was a kind friend 
and neighbor aud an affectionate wife and 
mother. 
John K. Bradford, Esq., the tenth in di- 
rect descent from William Bradford, the 
first Governor of Massachusetts, lied in 
Long wood, Mass., on Friday, Dec. 8th, at J 
a. m The funeral occurred on Sunday. Dec. 
11th, at noon. Mi. Bradford w»s well known 
in Waldo County, haring passed many sum- 
mers at Lis cottage at Fort Point. His gen- 
ial nature ami jovial demeanor made him a 
universal favorite, and he will be deeply re- 
gretted. One daughter and two grand- 
children survive him. His wife, a descen- 
dant of Pan! llevere, ilied last April. 
News ot the Oranges. 
Frederick Ritchie f unge, Wal do,has elect- 
ed the following officers M..Edward Evans; 
O.. J. E. Ellis; L., Ethel Staples; S L. M. 
Bryant A. S., Clarence Stephenson; Chap., 
Anna Elwell; Treas., G. C. Levanseiler; 
Sec., J li. Littlefield; G. K., C. W. Barnes; 
Ceres, Cora Evans; Pomona, Esther Ellis; 1 
Flora, Lola Barnes; L. A. S l omse Ellis. j 
The installatioi: will take place at the first 1 
meeting :n January,,f G, Harding installing 
officer. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, elected 
the following officers last Saturday: Master. 
R. S. Ward ; overseer, E. M. Ward ; lecturer, 
Aumc. Ward; steward, A. L. Ward, assis 
taut steward, A. H. Higgins; chaplain. 
Marcia Blethen : treasurer, V. N. Higgins; 
secretary. L. M. Murch ; gate keeper. Charles 
Parsons : pumona, Jet,tie Stevens; flora, Etta 
A. Harmon; ceres, Flora Ward; lady A. S 
Hattie Higgins. The officers will he installed 
Jan. ti. 11HJ0. 
The opening session of the State grange 
was held in Augusta Dec. 19th. There were 
in ail 225 granges represented, with 14 pomo- 
na granges. Fully 600 members of the order 
in Maine were present. The day was given 
up to the reports of the committees, the ad- 
dresses of the master, the lecturer, and to 
other routine work. The report of the sec- 
retary shows a net gain of 1,7'X) for the year, 
while the treasurer shows a balance of $6,- 
000 in the treasury. 
South Branch Grange. Prospect, has elect- 
ed officers for the ensuing year as follows: 
Fred A. Lane,W. M A. A. Ginn, Overseer; 
Lizzie Lane, Lecturer; Charles H. Gray, 
Steward; Arthur Haley, Ass’t Steward; 
Alice Haley. Chaplain; John F. Libby, 
Treas.; Josiah Colson, Sec’y; Everett Gray, 
Gate Keeper; Jennie Dockham, Pomona; 
Hauuah J. Ward, Ceres; Susie Lindsey, 
Flora; Ella Littlefield, L. A. Steward. The 
officers will be installed Jan. 6, 1900, 
At the annual meeting of Morning Light ! 
Grange, Monroe, held at their hall, Satur- j 
day evening, Dec. 16th, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: Master, 
Wilder S. Parker, Overseer, George Nado; 
Steward, Nelson Curtis; Ass’t Steward, 
Oscar Dow; Chaplain, Jere Bowen; Treas. 
Mrs. Wealthy Grant; Sec’y, Isaac F. Cook; 
G. K. Jefferson Neal ley; Pomona, Mrs. 
Mamie Curtis: Flora. Miss Nancy Parker; 
Ceres, Mrs. Wilder Parker; L. A. S Miss 
Jnsie Buzzell; Delegate. Tolford Durham. 
Mystic Grange, N >. 96, of Belmont, held 
their annual election of officers last Satur- 
day evening, and also had a very interesting 
meeting. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Master, Miles Pease; 
overseer. Geo. W. Morse; lecturer, Ebenezer 
Marriner: steward Fred Trask; assistant 
steward. L 1. Ailenwood; chaplain, Mary E. Churchill; secretary, Marianna Farrow; 
treasurer, W. S. Foss; gale, keeper, Martin 
V. Greer; Pomona, Helen Foss; Ceres,Mabel 
Marriner: Flora.Laura Pease; L. A. steward, 
Lillian Lamb. They will be installed at the 
first, regular meeting in January by Past 
State Master Martin B. Hunt. 
There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to he incurable. For a great many years doc- 
tors pronounced it a local disease, and pre- 
scribed local remedies, and by constantly 
failing to cure with local treatment, pro- 
nounced it incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and, 
therefore, requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con- 
stitutional cure on the market. It, is taken 
internally in doses fr m 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surface of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars foi any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials, 
address, 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
ftlF“Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
The School Committee. 
A special meeting of the Belfast School 
Committee was held Monday evening, with 
six members present. Superintendent Brick 
made a financial report to date as follows: 
City appropriation.$6,700 00 
State fuud, mill t x. 3 093 83 
T ition. 113 05 
$9,900 88 
Paid janitors.3 602 25 
fUHl. 602 16 
salaries. 6,794 44 
transportation. *665 50 
supplies. 268 22 
If8 932 57 
Balance. 974 31 
$9,906 88 
Appropriation fur contingent.8 300 <K) 
Expenses, 260 58 
Balance.3 39 42 
Appropriation, repiirs and insur- 
*uce.. 3 500 00 
Expenses, repairs and insurance_ 147 84 
Balance.. 3 152 16 
Appropriation, permanent repairs..8 700 00 
Expenses, ■ •* .. 948 60 
Overdrawn.$ 248 (50 
Appropriation, free text books.$ 500 00 
Expenses, 470 42 
Balance. .$ 20 58 
Appropriation, free high school _$2,250 00 
Expenses, ... 1,77148 
Balance.$ 478 52 
The committee from Ward One made the 
following report, which was accepted: 
The sum of $700 was appropriated for per- 
manent repairs on the South Primary build- 
ing, sai<i repairs to include excavation for a 
cellar under a portion of the building in 
which to place a furnace for heating all the 
rooms, the construction of ventilating shafts, 
the puttiug in of separate water closets for 
boys and girls, etc. Plans and specifications 
were prepared and tenders invited from lo- 
cal builders. The lowest bidders were Mor- 
rison & McDonald, and the contract was 
awarded to them at $527. 
When the work of excavation was begun 
it was found that the building rested on a 
trench wall only three feet deep, and a very 
poor wall at that. At. the southeast corner 
the granite underpinning was out of place 
and the brick work above had given way. 
In other places the granite had broken in 
•two and the brick work started. 
This condition of affairs was reported to 
the city authorities, and the mayor advised 
that a substantial stonewall be placed under 
ttiat part of the buildiug where the excava- 
tion was to be made, and that the w'ork he 
done by the day. An agreement was then 
made with Morrison & McDonald to furnish 
the necessary jackscrews, blocking, etc./and 
superintend the building of the wall for 
$3 50 per day; to buy at the market price 
such stone as was needed, and to employ 
workmen at the usual wages. The total cost 
of the wall, and of the cellar drain and other 
work not included iu the first contract, was 
$340 00. 
The soil taken out m excavating was used 
in grading the grouuds, making a much 
needed improvement. H. F. Mason’s bill 
for this work was $27.50. 
By reason of the unlookedfor expense in 
building the wall under the building, the 
original appropriation of $700 bad been ex- 
ceeded. and a furnace was still needed to 
coui| lete the improvements and enable the 
water closets to be used with safety in o dd 
weather. The matter was laid before the 
city government by a member of your com- 
mittee and they referred it to the finance 
committee, who soon after ordered a Kelsey 
furnace, costing $250 Your committee had 
I previously arranged with M. L. Mitchell to 
j take the five stoves in the building and 
j ailow a credit of $50 on furnace account, I ami $10 cash received from the sale of the 
{ outbuilding was paid him, reducing the cost I of the furnace to the city to $210. 
There was some delay in getting the fur- 
nace set. but it. is now in operation and gives 
good satisfaction. The building is in-a W'*p- 
| erly ventilated and heated, and we think the J improvements .at the South Primary will 
commend themselves to all who have the 
interests of the sellouts and of the children 
| at heart. J. H. Howes, 
CllAS A. PlLSBUKY. 
i The Superintendent made a verbal report 
j on truancy, citing one extreme case, and re- 
ferring to some of the difficulties met with. 
In one case it was decided that it would be 
for the good of the other pupils if the truant 
was not obliged to attend. Other cases were 
left to the judgment of the superintendent. 
J. F. Moves, who has been transporting 
the pupils on three routes, appeared before 
the Committee and explained his position, 
the causes of accidents to his teams on one 
of the routes, the condition of his carriages, 
etc, Superintendent Brick having cancelled 
the contract for one route on the ground 
that the team used was not suitable. The 
pupils on this route were transported by the 
Belfast Livery Co. the last three days of 
the term. The matter was left with the 
superintendent. 
Superintendent Briek was granted a leave 
of absence to attend the meeting of the Ped- 
agogical Society. 
A report was made as to the deficiencies 
in the High school, but no action was taken, 
as Art. 3, sections one to rive of the rules ap- 
ply to these cases, aud will be enforced. 
The report of the standing of the students 
of the High school for tne fall term is as 
follows: Pupils who received the rank of 
“excellent” in their daily work were excused 
from the examinations. Under this rule 20 
were excused from all examinations; 7 from 
3, 20 from 2, 21 from 1, and 22 from none. 
Deficiencies were as follows: 13 pupils had 
1, r» had 2 ami (5 had 3. 
Adjourned. 
An Arrest in riontville. 
There were some developments the past 
week in tlie matter of the lawlessness re- 
cently perpetrated in Montville. One arrest 
was made, and it is thought that other ar- 
rests may follow. State Detective Odlin of 
Lewiston is at work in the vicinity, and as a 
result Frank A. Choate was arrested on a 
charge of stealing and destroying the prop- 
erty taken from Dr. Ramsey, carried to Lib- 
erty aud a hearing In id Saturday before 
Trial Justice Arthur \V. Ritchie. Choate 
pleaded not guilty, but the justice found 
“probable cause” and ordered him to recog- 
nize for appearance at the Supreme Court. 
He was brought to B*. ifast jail and again 
taken to Liberty Monday and a bearing was 
| held before Juste .- Riteliie for the burglaries 
at Charles Bat-clielder’s. He was found 
guilty on this charge and committed to jail 
in default of bail. 
Detective Odlin says: “I believe that we 
have captured the right man, or one >>f the 
right men, and there will be more develop- 
ments later.” This case is a peculiar one. 
About all the incendiary fires and other dep- 
redations have been of the most wanton 
1 character, and are not the work of an ordi- 
nary criminal. Some even think the person 
wdio has commits d all these acts must be 
insane. 
General Lawton Killed. 
Manila, Dec. 19, 1.05 p. m.—Maj. Gen. 
Henry W. I.iiwton was killed at San Mateo. 
He was standing in front of liis troops, was 
shot in the breast, and died immediately. 
Gen. Lawton started from Manila Monday 
night with cayalry under Capt. Crockett anil 
battalions of the 29th and 27tli infantry un- 
der Lieut. Col. Sargent, for the purpose of 
capturing San Mateo, where Gerouomo was 
said to liaye 300 insurgents. 
The News of Belfast. 
A TIME FOR REMEMBRANCE. 
I called last night, and Laura sang 
A song I hailed with glee. 
With tenderness her sweet voice rang; 
“Then you’ll remember me!” 
But it’s so near to Christmas day, 
A hint it seemed to he, 
And this, what Laura meant to say ; 
“Then, Yule, remember me!” 
TTown Topics. 
Pensions have been granted as follows 
Original, widow’s, etc Susan M. Crockett, 
Winterport, $12; increase, Albion Kenney, 
North Searsport, .$»> to $10. 
As usual the public offices, banks, mills, 
etc will be closed all day Christmas. The 
stores in most lines of trade will close for 
the day and evening at 1 o'clock 
Armor Bearer Circle, Kings Daughters 
and Sons, re-elected the former board of of- 
ficers at the regular meeting Dec. IMth The 
Circle has a large amount of work on hand 
and a number of fancy articles for sale. 
State Constable J. K Mears made a search 
and seizure at G. W. Miller’s place in Mon- 
roe, luesday. lie found quite a juautity of 
liquor. The hearing will be in the Belfast 
Police court, to-morrow, Friday. 
As usual most of tin stores have decorat- 
ed for Christmas and many of the window 
displays are very fiue. We have Dot the 
space this week for particulars; but they are 
not likely to he overlooked by the holiday 
shoppers. 
H. E Morrill of Belmont shipped twenty- 
vive handsome Angora cats Monday to New 
\ork am. Philadelphia fur the Christmas 
trade. This makes nearly one hundred 
Angora cats that Mr. Morrill has shipped 
thus far tins season. 
Steamers Castine and Silver Star brought 
excursionists from Castiue and Brooksville 
Tuesday to do Christmas shopping. Next 
Saturday they will have excursions from 
Islesboro, and if it is pleasant it will be a 
busy day in our retail stores. 
John W. Nash is to build a house, 2*2x28, on 
his lot on Elisha Harris’farm oil the Gur- 
ney's Mills road. There is a valuable spring 
on the place. Mr. Nash recently bought the 
Hassell school house of the city and will use 
the lumber in the new building. 
Mark Wood & Son have finished » neat ! 
square tablet in white marble with Old ■ 
English letters in memory of Mrs. Emily F. 
Pendleton, daughter of Mr. Augustus Perry, j 
It is to be set iu Grove Cemetery. The firm 
has also made three white marble markers 
for the lot of the late William M. Brown of 
this city. 
The latest from Dr. Thayer. Waterville. is 
that Charles B. Dickerson, who was so seri- 
ously burned, as reported iast week, is doing 
finely—better even than the doctors could 
have expected. This is owing largely to his 
temperate habits and fine physical nstitu- 
tior combined with skii led treatment and 
careful nursing. 
Calknuaks R. H. Coombs & Son. funn- 
ture, have distributed some very pretty ra!- ; 
enders for 1900.... Field & (>uimby. insur- 
ance, have supplied this office with calen- 
dars fo.- 1000, from tin- various companies ( 
represented by the firm-Thomas Gannon 
N Sou, grocers, -17 Church street, have -ur 
thanks for handsome calendars. 
Clias. H Sargent, Collector of Taxes. r<*. 
ports tliat. there are stili a number of un- 
paid* taxes for iK'b on his hoo's ami reminds 
tax payers tliat the per rent discount, as 
"eil as the time limit for paying taxes, as 
fixed by the City Council, expires Jan. 1st. 
After that date he is instructed to take more 
stringent means for collecting. 
Tickets to the Belfast Band's n.ucert 
course are on sale at A. D. Chase & Sou’s. 
F. (x. Mixer’s, Poor N Son’s and E. S, 
Pitcher’s. Tim checking of reserved seats 
will open at the Opera House Monday uiorn- 
ing, Jan. 8th at. 7 o’clock. Tickets will be 
limited to 7 to each person. The course will 
open Wednesday eveuing, Jan. loth. 
New Advertisements. Spencer & Wil- 
son. 41 Main street, have a great ciriety of 
| useful Christmas gifts, such as desks, fancy 
rockers, parlor tables, couches, white iron 
beds, rugs, easels, work baskets, etc. Ali 
their go >ds for the Christmas trade were 
bought before the advance and will be sold 
at the same low prices for the remainder of 
the year... Our holiday aud regular adver- 
tisers are still with us. and those who 
wish to shop to the best, advantage should 
consult the advertising columns of The Jour- 
i nal. 
Birthday Party. Friends and relatives 
of Mrs. Olive Stevens met at her home, with 
her son, Mason I. Stevens, on Cedar street, 
Saturday evening, Dec. 18th, in honor of her 
eighty-third birthday anniversary. Many 
children and grandchildren were present, 
ami all extended congratulation to their 
aged relative. Refreshments were served, 
and Mrs. Stevens was given a goodly num- 
ber of valuable presents as souvenirs of the 
event. Mrs. Stevens carries her age with 
ease and grace and her many friends wish 
and expect her to enjoy many returns of the 
day. 
North Belfast Mr. Stanley O. Gurney 
arrived home Lorn Cape Nome. Alaska, last 
Friday. He went to that country last win- 
ter with a lot of horses aud goods, which he 
sold at remunerative prices. He built the 
first two-story house at. Cape Nome and has 
established valuable mining claims. He 
intends to return in the spring-The. mem- 
bers of the Juvenile Temple Lodge gave a 
very interesting entertainment at their hall 
last Friday evening to a largv1 audience.... 
The Good Templars are to have a Christinas 
tree, supper and entertainment, at their hall 
next. Saturday evening. Admission fee of 
1.1 cents to all.... Adelbert Merrill arrived 
home from Massachusetts Tuesday. 
.Secret Societies. 
Palestine Commamlery, Knights Templar, 
will, in common with tin*, order throughout 
the world, hold Christmas services at 12 o'- 
clock, uooti, next Monday. 
Palestine Commandery, Knights Teni plar, 
elected the following .Hirers at the regular’ 
meeting Dec. 1:1th: E. C.,8. A. Parker; Gen., 
Elmer Small ; C. G., W. C. Libby ; S. \\ ,r. 
H. Howes; J. W., E. O. Smith; Treas., N 
F. Houston; lieu., Geo. 1. Keating; Prel.. F. 
K. Woodcock. 
The Knights of Pythias hall will be held 
Monday evening, Feh. tilth, the anniversary day of the order. This will make the third 
consecutive K. of lh hall held on Monday evening. In 1808 the day fell on Saturday and the hall was held Monday to avoid 
dancing into Sunday morning. In 180!) it fell on Sunday, and was postponed one day. 
lu liKJO it comes all right. 
Grand Chancellor J. H. Maxwell of the 
Maine Knights of Pythias says that he ex- 
pects that at the end of the year the returns 
will show a net gain in membership of at least 650. Last year the net gain was less 
than 100. He says, too, that the schools of 
instruction are developing a great interest 
in the order. He thinks that the aggregate attendance at the 20 schools will be all of 3,- 
000. Nine schools have already been held with a total attendance of 1,000. 
personal. 
John R. Dunton, Esq was in Rockland 
Monday on business. 
G. D. Wheeler and wife of Castine were in 
Belfast last Thursday. 
Mrs. Chas. F. Shaw went to Waterville 
Tuesday for a few days. 
Judge R. W. Rogers was in Waterville 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. McIntyre are spend- 
ing the wiuter in Orlaud. 
Mrs. Hatcil Gott went to Bucksport last 
Thursday for a short visit. 
Miss Mary H. Mason went to Montville 
Saturday for a short visit. 
Eugene H. Cook went to Skowhegau Mon- 
day to work in a shoe factory. 
Miss Ethel G. Barr is at home from Water- 
ville to spend the holiday season. 
James L. James returned houir ast Thurs- 
day from a visit in Massachusetts. 
K. F. Dunton, Esq., was in Bangor last 
Thursday and Friday on business. 
Miss Inez Mowe of Lowell, Mass., is visit* 
ng her aunt Mrs. Sarah A. Ingalls. 
Ralph G.Lombard is at home from the Bos- 
ton Dental College for his Christmas vaca- 
tion 
Miss Juliet A. Wiggiu is visiting her sis- 
ter. Mrs. John E Cousens in Brookline, 
Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R Wiison left Satur- 
dav f«.r Lynn, Mass where they will spend 
the winter. 
Miss Ellen I). Townsend went to New 
Haven, Ct., Saturday, to spend her Christ 
mas vacation. 
I>r. L. W. Hammons weut to Augusta 
Tuesday as representative of Seaside Grange 
to the State Grange. 
Harold Carle is at home from Billerica. 
Mass., to spend the holidays with his moth- 
er, Mrs. Essie P. Carle. 
Miss Isabel Towle arrived borne recently 
from Greenville, where is teaching school, 
to spend the holiday vacation. 
Mrs. A. W. Thompson leaves this week 
for her home in Clayton, New Mexico. Her 
husband will meet ber in Chicago. 
L. I). Candage, who lias been serving as 
substitute for the American Express agent 
in Waterville, returned t the Belfast branch 
Mtnday. 
Mrs. H. E. Candage and grandson. Fred 
Packard, returned Thursday from u three 
weeks’ visit with relatives and friends in 
Rockland. 
Misses Nina F. Poor, Gertrude Ferguson 
and Margaret N. Hazeltiue are at home 
from Wellesley College lor the holiday va 
cation. 
Robie G. Frye was in Belfast the first of. 
the week. He had visited his uncle, Jesse 
H. Frye, in Mont.ville. and returned to Bos- 
ton yesterday. 
Miss Eva Cook of Monroe visited her 
brother. Freeman Cook of this city, last 
week and went to Castiue Monday to attend 
the. Normal school. 
Mrs. C. L Miilhouse and daughter left 
yesterday for their home iu South Bend 
Ind.. accompanied by Mrs. M s mother 
Mrs. J. S Thumbs 
Capt. E. D. Ryder is at liome for a short 
visit. His vessel, sch. A W. Ellis, is on a 
passage to New York in barge of Capt 
M.tddocks of Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs h M. BI Hiding of Bangor 
made a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Brick tins week. Mr. Rlaiiding is the editor 
of the. Maine Iiniust: ia; .Journal. 
Owen. (> V, lute and John F. Sinai ey of 
Belfast, and .John Berry ami Mrs. Frank 
Weymouth of Morrill b-it, Saturday u Los 
Angeles, Cal to sp.-m. the wint>-r They 
go for the benefit <•: their health, an the 
length of their stay w! depend p<m C e ef- 
fect of the climate upon them The party 
bought their tickets of 1. W < v « rge. station 
agent iu Belfast, who carries a f supply of 
western tickets. 
Wedding Bells 
Robertson Webber. G- rge Henry Rob- 
ertson ami Miss Flora Evelyn Web >» r were 
married at the home of the bride's n.-thei. 
Mrs. Adeline Webber, ou the Charles street 
extension. Wednesday evenin'., 1 >-. -mber 
bUb, in the presence of twenty rj e relatives 
and friends. The rooms wei very j rettily 
decorated with evergreen ami flow ers by Mrs. 
C. A. Webber of Searspoir The Intppv 
couple stood under a festoon of evergreen, 
surmounted by a horses!)— u greeu and 
white. The eremoiiy was pert mu.-d by 
Rev. Randall T. t apeo of the Baptist nun !, 
who used the ring service Edwin lYrkit ■. 
v.as best man and Miss Isabel >riuu rndo 
maid. Tile bride was dressed a: eadei Cm 
corded goods, trimmed with whit- sbk and 
pink velvet, amt carried briile roses. The 
bridesmaid was dressed in dark brown and 
wore white pinks. Ice cream ai i c.V. were 
served after the ceremony. M ami Mrs, 
Robertson were given many handsom ise- 
ful and valuable presents, im lading a n i. 
iroin Ueifast• Company, b n K. o. \ d 
which Mr. Robertson is a member. M r 
Robertson works in the treeing department 
of (Jritchett. Sibley C >. s so- fa.g >ry, 
and his bride is a typesetter, and w. mi- i 
for sometime in the ’i'n of the B* ,t ,st 
Age She is the youngest child and on y 
daughter of her widow-l nndlier. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robertson began lions--keeping at om e 
in the old home. Both are members 1 the 
Baptist church. Their m > friends extend 
to them the best wishes tor long. h.,p,.v and prosperous life. 
Pili.sui'hv-Hvnt. A rv pi.-asant wed- 
mg occurred t'aturdav Morning .it the Methodist Episcopal p. ir*. cage. tin* mntraot- 
ing couple being .Janies i.) a.-r I’dishoiv and 
Miss Sarah Mary Hum. both : l nirv R.-v, 
Heo. I>. Lindsay oli.. ..Tiug Mr. l’dislmry is a successful and popucr tanner and Miss Hunt is a highlj esteemed young lady, a favorite among her many ■ •plaint.lin es ami friends. Tlic bride was dressed n a band- 
some t raveling cost u um and made a charm 
mg appearance. Mr. and Mrs. Pillsburv 
ba\ ,- gone to Boston on their w»dd ng t< 
aiul after quite an extended trip are to r< tuin to l nity and take up their residem 
there. They will be at home to their friends 
on Christmas da^y. [Waterville Mail. 
Christmas Thoughts. 
Every woman who was horn on s -.day 
secretly believes she has all the go >h Pi- 
ties attributed to that day, and every " man who was not thinks her mother made u mis- 
take in the day. 
Most women have a shopping expedition 
after Christinas to price the Christmas gifts 
they received. 
The reason more people are not married at 
Christmas is because they arc afraul people will combine Christmas and wedding pres- 
ents. 
Every woman thinks a photograph is the 
meanest preseut anyone can give; but she 
says, “Oh, you sweet thing,” just the same. 
COUNTY COKRi: SPONDhNCb. 
— 
[Deferred from last week.] 
HocKP«>KT Tlie stock of J. Eells, a lime i 
maim lad urer, was ruined by tire Sunday 
morning, aud the bui ding in which it was 
stored badly damaged The oss is about 
So.tM-O; small insurance. 
H ali.dalk John Colby lias gore to 11a 
verlnil, Mass, to \i>it lcs sous.. W. A 
Hall cut his hand l»adl.\ while butchering 
cow last Monday.Asa, Sawyer was u 
home fr> m Burnham list Sunday.... Freu 
A. Clement is repairing his house at the! 
Corner. 
P.Ai.KHMO Charles E Carr is splitting! 
and hauling granite. He intends to turn 
his barn ami bu-ld a earn cellar another 
year. Horatio N '.u went to Augusta on 
business last week Cora A. Goodwin 
Went to Augusta Dee Vi) to spend a few 
dajs with relatives and friends.... Frank 
Noi ton s building a new bouse and lias the 
frame up ami boarded am! roof shingled.... 
Samuel soule of J, well. Mass., is spending 
a few .lays at lus < Id home, called here by 
the sickness of his father, James Soule. 
Sfahsmont Oil account of a severe cold 
anil s-.re throat Rev. G. M Hailey was unable 
to preach last Sunday as announced,but will 
preach next Sunday upon the “Twentieth 
Century Church : what it must be.".... Lox- 
lev T Ness .» recovering from bis injury- 
Miss Elizabeth Craig has returned from Bos- 
ton.....Mrs Edmund Bickueil of Lawrence, 
Mass., 's in town She will return home 
this w< k. taking with her the two children 
of her ite sister. Mrs Otis W. Sargent. 
M. Kin.LL llev. W. W. Ogier. 1'. E. of 
\\ a;ui 1 >:.*• held quarterly meeting here 
St.i day lie received < ne member into 
;rch and admiuistered the sacrament 
1 urdi's supper. He gave ”s a grand 
i. Id H I Huh of 1, ncolnvilie 
v ,* Town last b I'1’.ay night, the glleSt of 
\! Herman Merriain.... Fred D ggett and 
l.u.gi.l el M 1 id "ed ire II: MaSsacuUSettS. 
Mr-' H. K w:i ? r- turned l ist week 
n :s:t her daughter ill Massachn- 
.Soas s11• ver is l.aving a furnace 
.UIKI 's C- l; N1 r’l-os; Mr. <1. 
v in Cl •.!.•- i, ra! ha •• taken a c< n- 
w: v.. ,.d .1. s>- ir-i-'-rt for W ill 
G, .ug. ... Albert Lariat., e i,.»s brought 
A a:,-! d ..*• ti■'\i ■>i• t 11. '*1 'essfheStreet.... 
H, .v;:d I. •••’h-d; Ja ivs. a is visiting 
fi;,-. 1 ijfiUg* Setr.ello 1: t J allies 
C. ir’.e- J alt 1 a e ret timed 
!r. mi it. H it'.' •ok eountv Tm*v 
i, .ei. > : b. '. ms si.M E 
I has 1 •• V •/ >. s ..... t\ I George 
S id: si o > 1! g f *T E iSt Itiatl 
V u J;.- ■« k '•!' ii Cl irke will go to 
<. o •, his ; es this week. They 
,v, he.-i ;i.i Ur, f -r the last t vvn 
\Yj a.-i Tim lane:-,l service* of 
Vi, } we; It her late 
'■ 
..... J v, el:: I h;h, id"-. 1 H. 
n» ed three. 
: 
-. ,:u A F. W Hu e-.' had 
,d 1* C Kiel., 
s }, M. 1. C. i Lr.i •• i and H F. 
Wei, M.r. r,! ''••• tn- -. The house 
v as : \v s\ i)11> '1 /.m.. ! .ends, and 
Mrs 1 !v. .* n .d a .rg-- j 
,. ;; d- ,. .: was a g- m-vai favorite, 
v ■ ,i ,e;..d .’ Si lUll her M dl'C 
a ; be read li ed. Among those 
h :'•• .in at f ca\ to attend the 
! U1 a* vii v ere ila mtomr ami hn.iill.et <*f 
M L •• !• :■• IVii.d s. C Mrs. 1 J. 
f i;. g-to: PL.op McManus Jrom 
1:, ;,d tia; Miss Augusta .sn jw of Bangor. 1 
('. a M 1Cenin v- made a husim-ss 
a*- week 'I :ss J.i < he 
hivgg Atw. .mi from lsiesb-u ■ s visiang her 
g ,• } •.. Er* 1 A tv od and wife. 
meet f the VV. IL C. 
i: Th t\ •■• ■ ning the fold wing nieers 
a er< *•:•••-., V, rs. Ahnetia Eaton ; S. j 
b Mi* Mi Au'd'Je; J. V. IV. Mrs. j 
K It S. Mrs Ested.e Curtis; Treas.. 
Mrs 11 ena Gl 
■ i*m a Asst. Com, Miss 
\d !•<• T fie egate t- e,invention. Kile. 
Di r: A .' > >- ei tii-n the Post and Corps 
hi;;- •; ••• galiu aud a race sup- 
per was Served. ! 
J v« k> The ! :i;g r* s. c te-ns were ; 
adopt.-<i y tin- First 0. ngregat: •: 1 a 1 Church ; 
S-M :•••;• ■: Jaekson at The close <f service, 
>• 'h .T being the day that Rev. F. S. 
I* :: ■ ■:■-sul Ins term of label with this 
ety .. d which show?, t.» some extent the 
high >.* g:>*- of esteem w. :. which he was 
i by his parish 
to-reas Re. S Del’ ;i. pastor «•{ 
Ja. ks •?, and Brooks C- ngr-gat:, n-.i h:i;che«. 
1 e. l.iig i! I• — the W!,i < the .Master that 
h- s.-ok nuotl *-r tie!.I of iaho;. lias formally 
To gm-.i ! .> urge w l.ml, resignation wa> 
mo,- v-d with now aim »-g;.a. ;,a-i ac- 
cepted with relic tam e, therefor*. resolved. 
That :n h > reim>vu 1 
1 Tim church has lo.-r »>. ean.est. faith- 
•’ O id. V, oh*, w lc **e IjiosI eai jest wi.-di was 
-m r*-ase interest tmi ok u-.ote the 
•A -dale 11 e o, 111 s, of Chius' 
T1 e oouf.-reL'ce an able, ethcient. »-o- 
!. ocram so i nwy 
e was a men a 
’i "ilig rtdvm .Uo 
: .tg,- ircle a frm: f diilerent 
are more u. imiii-il by 
•, i-.-1-tarirti. exan.pi,-. aud hope 
’o !o m.-r.- eTrident work for tin- Master 
than heretofore 
The itm!i v•»1 ua 1 in* inh.-! of tlie church 
m- \ ev :i, :' so. ml reiat oh ., Bro. Dull ill 
w»1 o til*- keenest -«-gr»-t. rei: /mg as we do 
i0-11 out ouiig M-p,-, .ally i.*mI bis | 
-.ieljiful niriueiu ■- an-4 kind \ ,-aie lur their 
spiritual welfare. 
Resoiv.u. That we hear' recommend 
turn t the elm: *■!. at Island h ols as a pastor, 
who for l— ariv iui:e years with us has al- 
ways been fait } ful,untiring.:'.* a ious “ahoum.l- 
ng in good •• orks to the glory of God.” mir 
prayers wi go with our brother, 'liat. his 
iBefiilie-sa Pr :n--lease 1 a ml that lie may 1 
garner .u an abundant harvest of go,den 
sheaves for immortality. 
E. E Baktxett. i Committee 
Mas. .7 1> small, on 
E E Mohton, 1 Resolutions. j 
Net: Hi-eHT. Rt-\ Mr. Br>ant. Metbo-] iisi, •" at< 1 at East North port, is a great | 
worker lie preaches Sunday forenoon at I 
Browns turner, in the afternoon at the, 
W<>'ill's S' ii'o.cliouse. and iti the evening at ; 
the Bran.a:b s i onihuiisc: Tuesday evening 1 
•ii Bt-eeh ii. Wednesday at the Wood’s j 
srhoo!h"iise Thursday at Brown’s Corner; j 
and Friday he attends the rcle supper; j 
and Saturday the ciass meeting in toe j 
‘Winid's Leighh'irh<"*d l" tra\eis about .">()] 
miles a week. Romans. Id. Id. Isaiah. "J. 7, j 
St. Matthew, in. last part of 10-Mrs Us- I 
goi.d Wo-dbury returned Saturday from ! 
Boston, where she lias been spending a j 
tn-ut ii nli her father, si.M.er and daughter. 
...Miss Etta Hoke;, of Boston is visiting] 
her sister Alberta, w ho is quite feeble.... 
kn < tt : eat tie, Wash 
g Ins fatii'-r. 1 
Wa 1Ti Vainej left. Sa uida;. h>r ]'•••' u to 
'sit his Imhei. George W Ya ruev... .Henry j 
Heri k has n turned t< Br:og<'p rr, id j 
after a Visit here "II a-JO' -lilt «•! the iillieSS 
eiid liiiith e; his father. Jose} Herrick.... • 
Anna Riioi’es we* oi iiged t" leave her ; 
'■eh' oi on hi count "i he Sickness -.f herself | 
0 d -ehoiars..Thursday evening, Dec. 
7th as F A Dickey oi North port was j 
•y To begin reading "tie of the very 
best Republican papers printed in the 
State of Maine, some one knocked at 
the deer, and in came his three children, 
tw >i,ns and one daughter, the sons’ 
wives and twelve grand-children, in- 
ch. .:ng one by marriage, and a large party 
ot neighbors and friends, bringing many val- 
uable presents. After a supper, such as the 
ladies of Nortbport know so well bow to 
furnish, the company engaged in conversa- 
tion and singing nnt.il a late hour, and as 
they departed they wished Mrs. Dickey 
“Many happy returns” of the anniversary 
01 her sixty-seventh birthday. When the 
last kind relative and friend had gone, F. A., 
who first voted for Franklin Pierce and last 
for W J Bryan, and who hopes to live to 
vote for him again and to see him elected,sat 
down and read The Republican Journal from 
first to last page before retiring. 
To Cure a Cough in One Day 
To Cure a Cold iu One Day 
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day 
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents 
Trial size free. If it fails to cure, you, 
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
Swanville. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nicker- 
sou will give their complimentary hall at 
Cum ingham’s Hall Friday evening, Dec. 15. 
....The grange sociable at Comet Grange 
Hail Dec. 28 will be conducted by Mrs. 
David Moody, Mrs. H. P. White au«l Mrs 
E. A. Robertson. Picnic supper-Hon. A 
E Nickerson has gone to Boston on business. 
....Miss Louise Cunningham is visting in 
Malden, Mass... Mr. Walter Nickerson is at 
home from Windermere_Comet Grange 
elected officers last Monday night. 
South Montville Mr. Elden Mero of 
Diamond Bluff, Wisconsin, and R E. 
Parker of Nobleboro are visiting their mu le. 
J. O Simwous.... Mr. R L Knowles, who 
entered Bates college last fall, is spending 
! his vacation at home....Mrs. Chas M 
Howes is on the sic\ list_Isaac Bartlett 
is working in Washington, putting in fur- 
naces. ... The Montville Quarterly meeting 
will he held here l)ec. KJtb and 17th.. W. 
L. Bennett lias had quite a run making 
culer this fall.... The Endeavor Society have 
bought new singing hunks and will meet 
once a week to sing and have a social time. 
They met this week Monday evening with 
Mrs. G F. Rendell. 
North Searsport. On Dec. 8th, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas S. Dorr celebrated their golden 
wedding. Those present were the children, 
grandchildren, brothers and sisters and inti- 
mate friends of the family. Those who 
came from a distance remained over night, 
and the evening was devoted to games, in 
which the old people took an active part. 
The ceremony was performed by a friend 
present, and singing and congratulations fol- 
lowed. The presents received show the love j 
and esteem in which the worthy couple I 
are held. Everything bestowed was of a j useful nature. One present was received 
from a brother in Bedford, Indiana. Every- j 
one had a delightful time, and the party 
separated feeling happier for this anniver- ! 
sary. We wish this couple many added ; 
Years .»f happiness.Seth Moore, who lives 
just over m Swanville, has gone to Jaekson- 
brook. where he has employment for the win- 
ter... Asher and Ellis Moody have gone to 
Mil11n. cket. where they have situations. 
Libkhty. Ralph I Morse is at home to 
| spend the holidays. Mr. Morse is a member 
of the s.-nior class in Rates' ( d’ege, and 
during tlie past, season has held the position 
; »f business manager of the football team.... 
j Mrs. Martha Daniels, who recently had a 
shock, does not seem to improve much.... 
; Last week this town lost me of its best 
{ known and most respected, members hy the 
death < f ••Spot.' a fox hound belonging to 
George Cram. 1 n attempting cross Stev- 
eiis’ pond, while running a fox, he broke 
througn the thin ice and was so exhausted 
from his '.mg chase that he could not reach 
| file sho;. He broke ice. some distance, blit 
it L.-t went d-c.vn and was seen no more. 
JIis ss ;s lm uriled by ail. and espe< ia’lv hy 
; the fox hunters, as lie was the best f. x 
1 emu f..r in my miles around. Mrs Julia 
ikmads is In-re lr-uji <'amhridge. Mass., to 
visit her mother uni aw, Mrs. Martha an- 
•••>. v. h* s vcr.v ill.... A wry aide, inter- 
'■ it g and iii.ipressjve sermon was preached 
-r Sun !a\ m irnu.g in tin* Baptist chureh 
i:-v II W. Aid. E. H Rradsireet 
! l’">t • A. L at tie-., ist regal tr meeting 
e the following dicers for the ensuing 
y« ir; Sumner Poland, Commander; R. C. 
S i,. .S V C < I ( > W h 11 e, J V. t 
E 11 It velrt* •• master; M. .1 Cnasev, j 
t ha] a Cl e --s perr\ O. D Setli Elis, j 
<) (i i -a as veil to !iave a piiidie instal- j 
tii<• n o* he :' :■ gtiiar meeting in Jai a- | 
ary.. .’I’l.-ua no lack of business at the 1 
fauiu r.. .hut us- is a lack of water in 1 he j 
river and .-mess is s> mewhat retarded 
as tlie whei is u.,t run nights.L (). 
Johnson attended the meeting of the Loyal 
le gion in Range a-t week... Mrs. W. II. 
Hunt tnd d .ugiiier Grace wii spend the 
u .... Miss 
H* ien Hurd, daughter L E Hurd, has I•-eii 
•pete -.eh, hut we are pi eased to learn that 
s lie ;s fee-o'er g. 1 1’ MailieWS will 
ship about line casks lbs week. He 
is sending on an average .1.500 per week. 
He buys all the wa-.i made casks offered, 
paying cash He is also buying furs, and 
has on hand a number of fox and ninik 
skins. Of the former he has a very large 
one, measuring 52 inches from nose to tip of 
the tail. 
Stockton Springs. Mr. an.i Mrs .James 
Treat returned last week from a visit to their 
(laughter. Mrs. Weston I »«-♦-, m Somerville, 
Mass.The Pendleton house on Pleasant 
Point is closed, probably for the winter. Mr. 
Pendleton's business takes him to the east- 
ern part of the State, and his wife will spend 
the season with her daughters, Mrs. Crocker 
and Mrs Staples in Massachusetts..... Mr. 
and Mrs. George Demutli left Thursday for j 
New York. Charles Heath of Portland, ! 
engineer for Wilbur Grant, in Kingman, was | 
a 'wn fn.m Wednesday to Friday, the 
g.ost .d Bolus Mudgett... .Herbert Mixer; 
wa- .11!cd to Sullivan, by telegram Friday, 1 
tract.... News was 
'em '-' .V- c. of t lie ile it 1; frolll pilellftlO- j 
ico fMr .loon Bradford cf Boston. Mr. B. 
was well known here, having wned, and. 
during the summer occupied, a cottage on j 
Cape ,Tel o.son t many \ ears. IB* w as a 
m-a 1 des ,-ui ofGov. Bradford of Plymouth 
C. ion;- ‘Vidian. 1 leaves arrived Saturday 
!• r isn of u,' i,:ie length with his 
:m u lo r.. Mrs. J .a Fletcher of Bucksport, 
who has •••<*.'! spending s -verai 'lays with 
Copt, am! Mis t S Bended, returned to) 
home M<.mliia ... Capt A bel t Cdcord 
and Capt. r. iw n lln iihun left Monday for 
1 •'>sT, u <o, easiness FMwiti Knee and of 
Ih'si'U, ..-it \.i i--s niotliti. Mrs. Nancy | 
Kneel a: d, it his ■: lioun-. M rs. Hattie C. i 
Hieho n lefi M '1 in lor N--w York, where ! 
sin- will spend the winter.... Schools in the j 
Viilage began M ■!.uay. with Mr. Blaisdellof j 
F'ott h i.i mud. tstudent from the Fniversity ; 
«>f Ma i. in tin- Grammar. and Miss Elva i 
Banded m 11.-■ Intermediate... .Capt. Ralph 
Morse left J'uesday. to join his vessel in 
Portland. .Miss Mabel Simmons returned : 
to Castine Wednesday.The Current j Events Club will be entertained by Mrs. 
Charles Park this. Thursday, p. m. 
Monkuk J he annua! election of officers j 
< f E M. Hiilings Post, G. A P was held at 
their hall Wednesday, Dec. Gth, and all the 
old officers were unanimously re-elected. 
They are as follows; Commander, Jefferson 
Nealley; S V. C., H. C. Webber; J. V. C., 
Nelson Curtis; Surgeon. Thomas Clements; 
Q M A K. Batchelder; O of !>.. Alberts. 
York; Chap., Tolford Durham; O of G, 
Use a Plummer; Adjt Isaac F. Cook; Dele- 
gate, C harles Feruald; Alternate, Edwin 
Lufkin-Officers of E. M. Billings Belief 
Corps were elected as follows: President, 
Miss Mary Fisher; S. V. p\, Mrs Mary Plum- 
mer; J.V P Mrs. Edwin Lufkin; Treas., 
.Mrs. Belle J Palmer; Con., Mrs. Alice M. 
Clements; Guard, Mrs. Almena Clements; 
Chap. Mrs. IMle Barden.The W. C. T. 
E will observe Peace Sunday by a meeting 
at the church in the evening. H. R. Daw- 
son has been invited to speak on Peace and 
Arbitration. A tin- program will he carried 
out by the young people, and all are invited. 
E. L Palmer has been drawn on the 
jury .. Miss Eva Cook has gone to Castiue 
to attend Lie Normal school. Miss Linda 
Chase lias gone to Pittsfield to attend the j 
w.i :* term at the Maine Central Institute. 
....Thomas Ritchie has lost, his valuable | 
Day Dawn mare. She was five years old and very speedy, with a record of 39 1 4 1 
Si;e got her hind leg over the halter m 
some way and when found in the morn- 
ing was so badly hurt that Mr. Ritchie had 
tokiil her.... Charles Ham a short time ago 
secured a situation up-river as a chopper, j 
and last Thursday lie was brougnt home \ 
with a badly cut foot. The axe went com- 
pletely through the foot, making a gash on j 
the upper side four inches long, and two j 
inches on the under side. It. is a very had 1 
cut and Charles has the sympathy of his | 
townsmen.... Dr. H. A. Holt has returned 
from a brief visit to his father in Lamoine, 
who is in feeble health.... Mrs. F. Chase is 
st; 1 un the sick list.. .. E H. Nealley is gain- 
ing a little-Miss Nancy Parker is teach- 
ing the school in District No. G and all are 
much pleased that she has been secured to 
teach ttie winter term.Mr. Charles 
Colson’s family have moved to their home in 
Winterport, the season for cheese making 
having opened.Mrs. F. L. Palmer has 
returned from cewiston, where she visited 
her cousin, Miss Ellen Mosiuan- Mr. 
Clarence Stevens, the blacksmith, burned 
his hand severely by taking hold of a red 
hot iron by mistake-Mrs. Betsy Colson 
has gone to Brooks with her daughter, Mrs. 
F. R. York_Mr. and Mrs. Albert Durham 
have a little sou, horn last Monday morning. 
Mother and child are comfortable,reports Dr. 
H. A. Holt_The best wishes of the many 
friends of Rev. Frank S. Dolliff in Monroe, 
where he formerly lived, go with him to his 
new field of labor at Island Falls....Dr. 
Webber is on a hunting trip. 
THE MODERN MOTHER 
Has found that her little ones are improved 
more by the pleasant Syrup of Figs, when in 
need of the laxative effect of a gentle reme- 
dy, than by any other. Children enjoy it 
and it benefits them. The true remedy, 
Syrup of Figs,is manufactured by the Califor- 
nia Fig Syrup Co. only. 
Prospect Ferry. Frank E. Harding 
spent Sunday at his old home, returning to 
Brewer Monday morning-Mrs. W. C. 
Harding arrived home from Worcester, 
Mass., Dec 6th, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Harriman, ami her son Percy.... 
Mrs. Horace Griffin of Stockton Springs vis- 
ited Mrs. Eugene Barnes last week-Geo. 
Batchelder is visiting his brother Willard. 
-Freeman Batchelder went to Belfast 
last Monday on business. 
Prospect Village. Many hearts were 
saddened the past week by the death, at 4 
a m Dec. 8th, of little Lizzie Haley, young- 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo Haley. 
She bad been ill f<»r two weeks with whoop- 
ing cough. The family have the sincere sym- 
pathy of all in their sad bereavement... .1. F. 
Gould is buying Jersev heifers for parties in 
New Hampshire.Nearly all of the stone 
cutters have returned home and will begin 
work on Mt. Waldo this week. 
Burnham. Mr. Abner Trask of Benton 
caiue to Burnham with a load of hoops last 
Saturday and while at Frank Mitchell’s 
store suddenly fell to the tioor unconscious. 
He, was takeu to the town farm and Dr. 
Shaw of Clinton summoned, but nothing 
could be done to save him. and be died be- 
fore morning... James Cooksou has taken a 
j.»b to clear the Henj^y Huff place of lumber. 
It. will require the working of several teams 
aud a large force of men. Mr. Cooksou is a 
veteran in the lumbering business and al. 
ways makes a success of bis operations.... 
Wm. H. Kimball was in Brooks several days 
last week on business. 
North Troy. Milton Carlton is the owner j 
of a line looking horse, recently bought of 
Lewis Stone.... William Larrabee and fam- 
ily, who have been residing in Rockland, 
arrived in town, Dec. 8th. ...Reuben Rhoades 
and G A. Woods are making some very de- 
sirable improvements on the interior of 
I their dwellings-The lastf meeting of the 
1 W. C. T. I', was held at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. A. P. Hatch, Dec. 5tli. The. next 
j meeting will be with Mrs. A. S. Tyler, 
(Tuesday, Dec. l'Jth. ..Miss Kmnia Gould 
j and Mrs Nellie V Hitch of L nity called 
I on old acquaintances in town Friday.... 
I John Hall and wife have moved into the ■ 
1 house owned and formerly occupied by John 
j McAllister_Rev. W. A. Luce of Unity 
1 
held a very interesting religious serv ice at 
I the Cook school house Wednesday evening, j ! Dec. bib. It. is hoped hi' may be all- to, 
favor the people of North Troy and vicinity I 
j with another call in :lie near future.... Mrs. ; 
1 Inez Gordon, wlm lias been visiting her j 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles BaC helder, 
; lias returned to her Lome in Garland. 
Phospkct. The stone cutters are coming 
[home ami going to work on Mt*. Waldo. 
Emery <’alderwood arrived home last Sat- 
urday ... .The hog killing season is on and 
he wo- ds in a as axe is plainly heard on t le-se 
calm mornings, with an occasional swish of 
falling rr.rs Btisin-ss is looking up here 
now nd 'pi te a number have go! a i ib at 
chopping War by here Mr. Her' Hopkins 
lias 1 a aght the ('apt Isaac Lanpher lot. and 
Mr. Perkins, tin own,t of the steam mill at 
Biieksport, has bought 50 acres of Granville 
Harriman and :s building a camp It will 
require c. msiderable teaming an i chopping' 
to clear t hr ; wo cts The lumber will be cut : 
for staves, heading, spool arid cord wood, | 
filing and 1 mg lumber. The stave \\o,.d J 
arid emiing on the Hopkins 1 c wid be j 
hauled t* Study-point and ^ t\\ »•« 1 there. | 
The lumber from the Perkins lot will be 
hauled to Sandypoint and takeu to the 
Hu. kspori mill. I suppose. Both of these 
lots are over the line in Stockton, but Pros- 
pect Lias some good lots of lumber to go 
when pi ii s rise enough to make it an ob 
jeet ...Whooping cough has almost got 
through the town. Three children have 
died of it and other diseases combined. 
r-Ki.mont Mr ami Mrs. JioiJis in-ait ami 
s.ui llarohl of Lineolnville were in town 
Sunday visiting.. ..School in No. closed 
I)ec *ir,h. after a very successful term taught 
by Miss Blood of Morrill- The dwelling 
house of Warren Newberl was totally des- 
troyed by lire Dee. 4th. It is a hard blow 
for Mr. NYwbert. as iie is an old man an.i the 
buildings were not insured.Mrs. Minnie 
Simmons, who lias been qu te sick the past 
few mouths with rheumatism, is a uttle bet- 
ter at the present, writing. Dr. Pearson of 
Morrill is attending tier.Mr. m G. Th r- 
low who lives with lus daughter, Mis. H. P. 
Farrow, is quite sick.... When the. farmers 
meet each other now it is. "Do your hens 
lay? Mine don't lay any at ail; feed them 
well too.". The past weeK was well im- 
proved by the farmers in chopping wood... 
Mr. Herbert Morse will start his saw mill 
in a few days.... The meetings at Hall’s Cor- 
ner are well attended. They are held under 
the leadership of Rev. Randall T Capen of 
Belfast, who is a vert able speaker. Miss 
Millett of Belfast will hold services here 
every night this week, She has been a 
missionary m India and is avert interesting 
speaker. .The "Lend a Halid" Circle.Order 
ot Kings Sons and Daughters.will meet Sun- 
day. Dec J4. with Mr and Mrs. Rufus Hills. 
Bellas: topic, “Prayer," Bible word. 
“Praise." They met last Sunday with Mr. 
ami Mrs Edgar Smith end had a very inter- 
esting meeting. Some new faces were pres- 
ent. 
Bkooks. The warm weather interfcrred 
somewhat with the season’s trade hut the 
vil age stores are quite well stocked Mr. 
Dow has for years carried the largest line of 
holiday goods in the place and this season In- 
is again heavily slocked... .T. A. Elliott 
made a living trip home tins week to look 
after his property interests here. He is 1 
engaged in the insurance business with 
headquarters at Lincoln in Peuobstot conn- ! 
tv. His family is there at present and he | 
has several mouths business in that vicinity. ] 
....II. II Rich of Jackson lias arranged to 
build a nice barn, 42x80. next season and has 1 
teams hauling the lumber to his place. The | 
material came, from Aroostook county ami is 
a nice quality of pine....Miss Alice JL Dow 
went to Pittsfield Dec 11th to enter the M. 
C. Institute as a student. Her place in the 
millinery department o? her father's busi- 
ness will be taken by Mrs. Fanny Merritt1 
....The entertainments at the Good Tern-, 
plars lodge are becoming very interesting i 
again as the long evenings draw ou. Many I 
excel anything given byjprofessionals in this ! 
place. We entertain ourselves, and keep J 
the money in town.... It was with deep re-j 
gret that our people parted with their dear 
friend and pastor, Rev. F. 18. Doll iff. He 
impressed ail with his evident sincerity and 
devotion to the work to which he believed 
himself called. Of pleasing address he was 1 
all that could be asked for socially, while he [ 
ever made it a rule to assist in every move- I 
inenf, that would benefit the community, 
unbiased by personal or sectarian motives. 
It will be a long time before we find a min- 
ister that will wear through along series of 
years as well as he has done. The best 
wishes and earnest prayers of his many 
friends here will surely follow him and his 
accomplished wife to their new field of 
labor. 
Thorndike. Among other business tran- 
sactions in the Quartely meeting held here 
the first of the month, was a resolution to 
instruct, our Representative iu Congress to 
reject, or expel, Brigham H. Roberts, Con- 
gressman-elect from Utah, and to substitute 
a Constitutional amendment disqualifying 
Polygamists from bolding public (dime under 
the U S. Government..There will he a 
Christmas tree at the Centre church Monday 
evening, Dec. 25th.... Norman McTaggart of 
Brooks was iu town last week looking after 
pupils to take music lessons. Mr. McTaggart 
is said to he a line musician and it. is hoped 
he will he successful in gettiuga class. 
Mrs. Minnie Gross and daughter passed a 
few days iu Brooks last week, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O Day.... Mrs. Elvira Stev- 
ens is in Bangor, where she will pass a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. K. J. Ku owl- 
ton-Willie P. Higgins of Massachusetts is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Flig- 
gins-Willie Dolloff split open the big toe 
on his right foot while splitting wood last 
week.Lioss C. Higgins has grown weary 
of keeping bachelor’s hall and has taken un- 
to himself a partner-Joseph Gordon con- 
tinues in poor health-H. M. Higgins had 
quite an ill turn Sunday morning.Fred 
Howard and wife of Belfast were in town 
last week and attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Achsa Freeman.Mr and Mrs. Peter 
Harmon and daughter Lillian were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Howard iu 
Montville last Sunday... .Lizzie Harmon re- 
turns to Castinethis week. .Cars were loaded 
with hay the past week at the Station 
by Richard Blaisdell of Clinton, C. B. Samp- 
son and Peter Ayer of Freedom, and with 
potatoes by O. J. Farwell & Sous.The 
Apollo Quartette had a rehearsal last Satur- 
day evening and made very good music. 
While at school one day last week Burleigh, 
a little son of Mr. A. L. Ward, was severely 
stabbed in the abdomen by one of his school 
mates, a son of Fred Ward. Dr. J. C. Whit- 
ney was quickly summoned and sewed up 
anddressed the wound, and the child is now 
as comfortable as could be expected. 
Women of Toledo, O., are in a move- 
ment to secure a 9 o’clock curfew law 
for that city. 
see a smv 
Slop 
simep? 
We never did; but we have 
seen the clothing at this time 
of the year so covered with 
dandruff that it looked as if it 
had been out in a regular snow- 
storm. 
No need of this snowstorm. 
As the summer sun w'ould 
melt the falling snow so will 
Ayer’s 
melt these flakes of dandruff in 
the scalp. It goes further than 
this: it prevents their formation. 
It has still other properties: 
it will restore color to gray hair 
in just ten times out of every 
ten cases. 
And it does even more: it 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin hair becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be- 
comes long hair. 
We have a book on the Hair 
and Scalp. It is yours, for the 
asking. 
If v.>11 do not nht:iin all 1 1m-Wot -f;--- 
you oxi ootod 1: ••m tl ■ u 
■■ ..f Wo \ 
ilu-rois s-Miio m:.;v \v h ynrgi-ii- 
! m 1 systoht v. 1 li m.tv Wo o.t-ily r«- 
! Uh’ oti Adtl 
DR. J. '■ AVJ:LI, Lowell, Mass. 
CATARRH 
cmiA nr 
Nothin- but a local 
remedy >>r change "t oil 
mate will cure 
CATARRH. 
The sped ii<• is 
Ely Cream Balm 
It is quickly Absorbed. 
<lives Relie; at once. 
n" COLD'n HEAD 
Alla vs I ntlaminat ion. Heals and Protects .the 
Membrane Restores tin* Senses ot Taste and 
Smell. No .Mercury No Injurious dru<_'. Regu- 
lar si/e 50 cents; Family Size. si.00; at L>ru{i- 
eists or bv mali. 
F.LV RROTHKRS. 5(» Warren Street, New \ ork 
-..* 
...STEP INTO.. 
Poor & Son's 
..ANU SEE WHAT A... 
1 New, Beautiful Stock 1 
I CHEAT BARGAINS I 
...THEY HAVE IV.. 
SOMETHING TO SUIT 
EVERY PURSE. 
Look them Over. 
...THE... 
Swan <£ Sibley Co. 
JOISGKRS OK 
GRAIN, 
FEED, 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES 
Importers ol )"«iilt. 
dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and ~ « 
Blacksmith L03.lS> 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Mt 
TELEFROIVE 4-2. Itf 
L 
O 
O 
K 
AT OUR STOCK OF 
-Roger «&: Gallet— 
Extracts, Toilet Water. 
Soaps, Etc., 
NO CHRISTMAS PRICES. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Old Home Week for Maine. 
Gov. R >llms has made “old home 
week” so much of a hit in New Hamp- 
shire that many of the sous and daughters 
of Maine are moving to introduce it into 
our own State. The Pine Tree State 
Club of Boston is to have a special meet- 
ing in regard to the matter as soon as 
Gov. Rollins can be present, and the 
Maine Federation of Woman’s Clubs will 
take up the subject at its mid winter ses- 
sion. It should begin next summer, but 
in tlie meantime there is much to be done 
in the way of preparation. It's a good 
thing—give it your support. [Oxford 
Democrat. 
In a letter to The Journal some weeks 
ago Mr. E. B Billings of Lynn, Mass., 
advocated an old home week for Maine, 
and has enlisted others, among them 
Mayor Mortlaud of Rocklaud, in the 
movement, in a recent note to the edi- 
tor of The Journal Mr. Billings says: “1 
have been making some calculations as to 
the probable number who might make the 
pilgrimage and set S00 for Searsport; and 
should Belfast take hold there would be 
fully 2,500 for the latter place. Can you 
not give us a bit of an editorial on the 
subject? You have no idea how people 
outside of the State would be pleased 
with such a plan. A committee of citi- 
zens, with the Mayor perhaps at the 
head, could arrange the matter and see 
that each and every person, son or daugh- 
ter, living outside of the old lu>me place 
be notified by a circular letter. Surely 
there would he a hearty response, both in 
enthusiasm and immey, judging by \yh.t 
1 have met with in my coriespondence.’’ 
Then? is everything to commend and 
nothing t<» offset this proposed old home 
week to: Maine Nowhere is State joule 
more intense: and the many organizations 
of the Sons and Daughters of Maine all 
over the Union testify to the love of the 
absent ones for the place of their birth. 
| Let us call home the abse it mes and en- 
tertain them royally. 
Newspaper Notes. 
The outside pages of the holiday number 
of the Rumfonl Fails Times are printed with 
Hu- ink, but they will be n ad just the same. 
We have received a e »py of l'n Cuibert. 
son Era, published in Callbertson, Hitrheuck 
county, Nebraska. Ira Cole, editor. If h.- uis 
its l imns with “A 11 a Paper in a Hot 
j Town." It you don’t want to get ired’ 
I don’t read it. 
| Mr. and Mrs. John M. S. Hunter «• Farm- 
1 iimton observed the 'Jdtli anniversan of 
their marriage Her. 1-tth. Mr. Hunter 
is the editor and proprietor of the Farm- 
ington Chronicle, and Mrs. Hunter is a 
nati ve of Searsport. 
1 he swiftness of Bath these da\s is caus- 
ing sadness to many of our good native- 
hut if Bath is to become tin metropolis <■ 
| Maine, we presume she will huv. to put up 
with being half as wicked as Bangor. But 
if she grows half as stupid as Lewiston, lie 
natives will desire to move out! [Bath In- 
dependent. 
The Lewiston Sun is the first daily news- 
paper in Maine to give proper credit to the 
country weekly newspapers for items wh eh 
have been lifted from their columns. Thanks. 
Mr. Sun. Ma\ your effulgent rays M ine 
upon other daily oiiiecs and warm the hearts 
of other editors so as !•> cause them t > go 
and do likewise, j Farmiugtou Chronicle. 
“We Liars here in Maine is tue last 
rhyme that. Holman F. Day has issued. 
From our observation, we think lie has 
rather exaggerated them, hut a man oil the 
editorial corps of the Lewiston Journal 
ought to know We think he uses the edito- 
rial "we” advisedly. Probably, however, 
he uses a poet’s license. Reporter-,Jo irnal. 
Arthur W. Laughlin. formerly treasurer 
and business manager of the Evening Ex- 
press Publishing Company, who retired 
'from active business on account of failing 
health last August, has s< far rernvcivd as 
to he able to resume business again and lie 
recently purchased the Rhode Island Pen- 
dulum, a weekly paper published in 
I East Greenwich, R. 1. He will ta it pos- 
session of the new paper on the lirst, of 
January. 
TO \\ \ S 11 1 A I'.l.l I 1 N I N 
Du any darning or mending That is neces- 
sary before washing, if stained w i h fruit, 
j wine or coffee, pour boiling water through ! the linen where stained : this should he dune 
before washing. Soak over night in char 
water; then boil the linens and rub well in 
| hot water. If a little Gold Dust Washing 
Powder is dissolved in the water in which 
tlie cloths are boiled, only a little s >ap will 
he needed, and the linens will he beautifully 
clear amt white. Lift out of the boiler with a 
stick, and drop in a tub of cold water. Rinse 
well, and ring tightly; dip in a tub of odd 
water to which bluing lias been added 
Starch lightly, and iron. 
FAXCY GOODS, SMALL WARES. 
A. FRENCH & CO., 
FANC Y GOODS, 
SMALL HARES, 
HOSIERY anil GLOVES. 
We make a specialty of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS, 
LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR 
AND. .. 
INFANTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
The Cresco 
Corset 
Cannot Break 
at tlie 
Waist Line. 
When next you 
buy a Corset, try 
it. 
4-i) Church Street. :>;it I 
ForChristmas 
..AT 
SWIFT & PAUL’S, 
A LARGE STOCK OK 
Sparrow’s Best Chocolates and 
Caramels '™™s 
THE POUND. 
BROKEN CANDY, 
CREA M MI XT l It E, 
PURITY KISSES, 
PEANUT TAFFY, 
MIXED NUTS, ETC. 
SWIFT & PAUL,MAS0NteMPLE 
CATARRH CAUSES CONSUMPTION. 
VICE PRESIDENT COXA TYT.FR, OF ( !!II AOO. I I E. 
Boxa Tyler, Vico President of 'I'- 
ll! iiois Woman's Alliance, speaks in 
big a praise of lv-ru-ua to rosi,,;-,. tired 
nerves uni weak body. In a lei t• r writ* 
t -i n i>r. Hartman from 910 Past both 
street, Chicago, 111.* the says the fol- 
lowing : 
“During the pa r year I gradually 
lost flesh and strength until I was un- 
able t>» perform my work prop-rly. i 
tried different remedies, and final y P- 
rti-na was suggested to me. It g•• me 
new life and restored my strength. 1 
cannot speak too highly of it.' 
Mrs. Arthur L. Hamilton, wife of 
C lonel Hamilton, of the Seventh K-_ 
luent, Ohio Volunteer Intanirv and 
Mrs. Col. Hamilton. 
who- rr-Menfi* i- 
at ‘J.'i* Goodaie St., 
Columbus, Ohio, 
writes the follow- 
ing about Pe-ru-na, 
Dr. Hartman’s 
scientific remedy 
for catarrh: “1 
can bear testimony 
as to the merits of 
your remedy, Pe- 
ru n a. I have 
been taking the 
same for some 
time, and am enjoying better health 
than I have f-»r some years. I attribute 
the change to Pe-ru-na, and recommend 
Pe-ru-na to every woman, believing it 
to be especially beneficial to them. 
Catarrh of the lungs is, ordinarily, 
known as consumption; also called 
tuberculosis. In these eases the catarrh 
has usually found its way into the lung- 
by the gradual extension <>f the disease 
from the throat through the bronchial 
tubes. Consumption is the natural 
I termination of all cases of n«*ud«*oted 
I chronic catarrh. Every one who is 
afflicted with chronic catarrh is liable! 
to be attacked with consumption at any 
time. In tin- tirst stages of the disease 
iv-ni-na is a sure cure; in the iat-^r 
StriLT- s of the d -ease Pe-rtl-Iia r: a 
relied tipnii to produee groat hetieiil, an 
it'. iare per cent. ..f :is 
l'erma;e ntc']!•<■. a!: theseailliei. i wit 
thus dread disease should begin at one? 
treat men t with f h iia. 
: Mr.-. II. A. Tyner. Four Oaks., X. 0 
savs: I ii .Jan;.., sy IStrj, my ia;;j». 
; was taken si k with pain in her chest 
j ami lv..; lit *. i: n i»• r Mad.', A ri’D';h nioh 
<l- -\ «'l"! V h i '* h 
vither of our re-d- 
j d-.'iit p 'u > -i'dans 
>eermd aiv* t,» re- 
1 mow. S h-• it ad 
j overv symptom of 
I «-(.n>un:p; vn sup- 
! ;»n v it of men-. s, 
J null! -vs rat-J a u d Mrs. L. Keene. 
'great einaci.'ition. She was so j..%v 
| Apri] follow lug that n*ne, f --nr i>. 1 
j bors thought she could live but a. o- <■ 
months. In May, Mr. (’. R. Adams 
; ’• his place, who had tak- n J ’• -ru-na, t 
i me if anything w ould help her l'e-ru- 
| "'ouJcl. Ilr impi vemeut was v< 
rapid during the third U-ttle. I 
that Pe-ru-na saved r11• r life*. Mydaug' 
1 tor’s name is M rs. 1.. K-•• 11. 
j A slii'lit ci.ugh, wl ich. witl ait a v 
! tige of doulit, would s<n disapp- 
with tilt.1 use of lv-runa. 
I chronic bronchitis, which r p.oia .- a 
p-rsisten t use of lV-ru-na tors.me tin-- 
1 see a gr an many eases of eonsumptii 
caeh year due directly to a negh et of 
cough-, eolds. etc., which, if R, -ru-na 
had been kept in the hou-- and ';setl ac- 
cording to directions, wouid nave 
prevented. 
Send to the Pe-ru-na Medicine Con 
pany, Columbus, O., for Dr. Hartman 
latest free book on chronic catarrh, 
grippe, consumption, coughs, colds, e; 
* HOLIDAY GOODS. * 
in emu.rss imil I ) or him n 
in. noons i t itr.i so\ iih i run i■> 
>/:/: or// /./ vr nr rout: i/.i him. 
vorii rriu n isi:s. 
Fine Leather Goods. Exquisite China and 
Japanese Ware. Lovely Pictures. Choir- 
Books. Calendars. Bibles. Sterling Sil- 
ver Goods. Mirrors. Toilet Sets. Glove 
and Handkerchief Boxes. Collar and 
Luff Boxes. 
THK .MOST (OMIl.FTI l,IM Ol 
SILK UMBRELLAS 
For the 
fieri. 
Stylish Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Fancy and White Shirts, 
Night Shirts. 
Hats and Caps. 
* * Baskets, Standing and Waste. 
GOODS ALL NEW AND PKETTA 
W E SMALL BE PLEASED 10 SI.I A Ol A ! \W I I Ml 
DWIGHT P. PALMER, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. 
NOTICE. 
s VI-,| (A L. ATI KN I'K'N CIM’N ID III K «TTR1‘ <>r 
RUPTURES 
11V TIIK 
FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD, 
E. L. STEVEN^. M. 1>.. 
Offce. National Bank Building, Belfast, Me. 
Jpgr tMlire hours from 1 to 4. and 7 to S v. m 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorbcs the turners, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only fur 
Piles ami Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleve land. Obi 
For sale by R. H. Moody. 
SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK. 
Tlie annual meeting of the stockholders of lie 
Seal-sport National liauk for the election oi direc- 
tors anil trausaciion of any other business that 
may legally come before them,will he held at their 
banking room on Tuesday, tlie 9th day of Jan- 
uary, 1900, at two o'clock 1\ SI, 
GH AS. K. GORDON, Cashier. 
Beanport, Me., Dec. 9, 1899. 4w60 
SWIFT & PAULH 
.Is 1 UK nl.u'i !I 11,,i, : 
HI ISIXS. 
I'll I \ I S, 
V IT HO X. 
v.i \ died run 
V I V M il HOODS 
I’ll A I. I s 
l\ I Tl II I I S. 
S I VI ES. 
i:\ TH.IVTS un,l 
F.I.YVl H HOVHHII 
TEA and COFFEE u sf>> < \ 
Good line of T011 ACCO.and OKI Ail 
Swift & Paul, Masonic Tempi® 
CEO. F. EAMES, M. D, D. D. .$ 
The Nose aud Throat. 
INo* VJ Nt'vvlui'* v St r^t't 
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street' 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours. 12 to 2. Other hours 
by appointment only. 
October, 18V>8.—Iy46. 
Frcm Braga to Lisbon 
\ i: tilwY Journey Down the Length of 
Portugal* Interior Cities in wliieh Father 
I ime fa* Been Standing Still a Couple of 
ill if ie.*«. The Tagus Kiver. “Hon .Jesus," 
Sj,e« ial Correspondence of The Journal.] 
!/lH>N, 1 ’OKT* < ■ A !., NOV. 12, 1S99.-- 
\( t<* Oporto, the arehiepiscopal city of 
;jn.uisthe most important in northern 
ntugal, and it certainly occupies the 
t beautiful situation. Its elevated 
'■v of well-tilled farms is surrounded 
■. anges of bare mountains, piled peak 
peak—rosy-gray w here the sunlight 
1 es them, puipie where cloud-shadows 
and fading in far off, airy perspective 
the unsubstantial vapor wreaths of 
dawn. Four miles beyond Braga, 
! two thousand feet above it. rises the 
of lh-n Jesus, oue of the most holy 
s in the peninsula, which is thronged 
ng the summer with religious people 
all i arts of Spain and Portugal, 
the summit is a church »n which 
v miracles are believed to have been j 
■lined, and close by it ,i great cara j 
v tai, built for tin* ace mmodatiou of 
ms. This queer inn, which is also: 
Bon Jesus" (<i tod Jesus, the lattei 
pronounced 11 a \ sous), is one <»f the 
best t" lu* t'ouud in southern Em opr; j 
■ i"io s tphistieal.ed travelers drive' 
mht to it from the Braga station, I 
ring theseveral hostelries of the town. ; 
; riphing ahead to \ In* lately establish- ! 
11><iuhi•' da r/'■'<•/'.>, which greatly 
lutes travel in Miuho province by | filing vehicles in remotest parts at a 1 
cut s notice, you may secure an open 1 
o»u, ora roomy, covered caleche, ac 
:ng to the weather. Then up you go, j 
a clatter of hoofs and cracking of j 
>. along a steep and winding road, at j 
'under enormous oaks that seem to he j 
king hands overhead. A series of eu , 
iug views are unfolded, every turn 
i.ing a new panorama—of groves aud j 
■ us. orchards and vineyards: cottages 
town with wistaria vines and I'.anhs- ! 
■se>; pine-clad hills, rich in endless! 
monies of ubilued greens, from sun 
gray-greens of the common pine to 
on- indigo-green shadows cast by the 
n*i foliaged stone pine- mounting 
above hill, to the mountains whose 
•dy tops are merged in the horizon. 
ie great two-story, barrack-like inn 
s comfortless enough, but is crammed 
nuests, religious and irreligious, at 
reasons of the year. Immense rooms, 
lock with narrow cuts, like the wards 
hospital; whitewashed walls and 
■bless lioors; no tires (except foi 
ng) even in the depth of winter; 
> of cabbage, soup and frying tish; 
and lleas galore; frowsy, bare t""ied 
is. waiters the reverse of the rusi.mi- 
idje-bivv, “bustling,” and a .-■!»**.•:•> j 
lietur, with plenty of customers, wbu | 
not a straw whether you go 01 s-,*\ ; 
>e are the chaiaeteristics that im- 
Villi tiist ill (u>od Jesus betel. lull 
> :.*i better than the average i'nu- 
inn. and by payment of triple j i. 
itj's you may secure "Lie uf ilu*>malUu 
u> b .s. The beds aie busk, iianl 
be rocky hillside, and the dumpling 
pillows remind you of the Scottish i 
who, when on a cattle stealing ex- j 
'on with bis cbm. bivouacking in a 
storm, tumid bis sun sleeping with j 
lh'd snow-ball under bis head in a! 
n. and kicked it indignantly away. 
rig that it" s<in uf bis should in- j 
in such effeminate luxury, 
’"rtuual, where every tiling French i 
bed, yuu must li.>i say table hot*. 
'peak of the same thing as me.sa re- 
dound table), though in form the j 
i. ‘board’* i.' lung and narrow. No 
tei what hour you arrive at Ibrn Jesus 
dinner will be served iu live minutes ! 
end of the table. You may amuse 
'■bi. ii you like, with “ordering1’ 
the voluminous menu; but if you 
uate twenty different dinners on as 
> different days, the result will be ; 
isely the same each time, with possi- 
not .m article you have mentioned, 
ureatest delicacy and triumph of the 
iguese cuisine is bnealhan (codfish). 
is costlier than turkey, game, or 
’•est of beef. The natives prefer it 
« ut into inch-wide strips that look 
•its of red pine; they also broil it, 
Potomac shad, make it into a sort of 
stew, or mince and fry it in balls- 
s with a too plentiful combination of 
and garlic. Among other favorite 
■■'. bequeathed by the Moors and fciar- 
is a dessert, known as rebanada*, 
« k slices of wheaten bread, soaked 
ik, fried in olive oil and then thickly 
ad with honey. The sticky, dyspep- 
promoting compound bears a distant 
biunship to what we call “French 
-■fi' and you meet with it everywhere 
ng the nomad tribes between Arabia 
Morocco, under the name of robanat. 
r any Portuguese inn you need not give 
•rder concerning a morning call, be- 
•e the tune of the voice in which the 
nal economy of the household is con- 
ed banishes slumber long before day 
t. It is well to arise with the sun at ; 
Jesus, in order to “eat the morning 
in the picturesque language of the I 
fitly, and also to enjoy the magnificent 
-pect from the balconies of the build 
To the westward, almost beneath 
feet, lies braga, encamped between 
and purple mountains. The sun 
> obliquely on the red, green and yel- 
vvalls of tlie old town, bringing out in 
relief the brown towers of the great j 
edral and the quaint square turrets of 1 
mediaeval castle. Far to the eastward 
the strange city of Guimaraens, with j 
Falperra range between. Look closely 
if the day be fair,you may see a white 
"ck on an outlying spur of the moun 
us, eight or ten miles off, as the crow 
<■*. Jt is the sacred chapel of Sao Komao 
a calvary to which, on a certain day of 
year, thousands of pilgrims ascend, 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and. Children 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the /jp X" 
I Signature of C/loJ*//, T-cZ&JU/K 
Saved 
Her 
Daughter 
The first critical period in a 
woman’s life conics at the pass- 
ing of her girlhood. IIow to 
preserve the daughter’s health 
at this crisis is the problem that 
confronts every mother of girls. 
Mrs. J. M. Riggs, of Carterville, 
Mo., solved this problem. She 
says: 
“My daughter Jo-do during the 
winter of 1*1»: a- siitrird a com- 
plete break-du*'• n in health. She 
was thin and pah bad no appetite, 
andw.s so w a :. h t she was uii- 
abb- i.* wuiii io iKnii. Those who 
kn u ln r condition said that she 
v' n > in tlie first stages of coustunp- 
11o11 sno't’y mill school closed, 
on the ad\ ice of a < v: bor. wc he- 
gm giving her In. iliinins’ Pink 
P a- for rah* Poona-. The effect 
on her md;: n.a u a tn trveious. 
'.ft' •: a she had t a I, 1 X her 
■•'i di: ion m as a p: d. and she 
kci't on traiti ii I'm.petite, strengt.li 
a nd Ui-sli n; ii s'a* u asi n t i•>■! vwel.. 
:n took till e 1 *« > XI sol ... pills 
a 1 .-da t; IS i.C li. ait hier, 
n n •; .* i. .bust look ■ •; v in' arter- 
in" s-be is Itesli ;-.*r a ! healthier 
than ever before i u in lit,-. 
Mis ., M KiGus. 
Subset hoc! and a v a to before 
m*' :i ;i a.-iry publ. mis Pdh day 
of bdn'i. i, iS*»v, 
'Vm. Wni .titt, v f try Public. 
">i th■ Tjurrt c. M 
At I»rugcis!s nr d root from 
Dr. Williams Me.ii mjlany, 
s di.'iit. 'tarn. N V. 
60 cents per box ; 6 boxes *2.50, 
making the last stage <d their journey on 
their knees. It is m t tin* comparatively 
modern chapel that intemsts the stranger, 
but that puzzle ot antiquity, the city of 
Citauia, whose ruins occupy the sameem- 
inepce. The iii 11 itself is treeless, rising 
sharj.dv and alone amid tieh corn-fields 
and vineyards watered by the Lstr river. 
On its summit, nearly t thousand feet 
above the plain, is a mesa, perhaps 300 
yards across. All this level space, and 
some distance down the sleep incline, is 
covered with mysterious rums stone 
flooring, street pavings and house-walls, 
solidly built of. well groined stone. The 
singular tluug about it is that, while most 
of the houses were complete circles, every 
tenth building was square and of larger di- 
mensions, all set st> close togethei that the 
dividing walls must have been m t more 
than three inches apart. The inference 
is that in some pre-i Lion, time this must 
haw been a place of refuge in time of dan- 
ger lor the pastoral people ot the valley. 
Not a single we apon ot any kind has been 
dix voted, 01 a tlinr <u stone implement, 
but smiths' targes, clinkers and scraps of 
rusted non speak unmistakably of the 
In 11 Age. Mill-stones scattered about, 
teli that millers ground their coin on the 
l.ii!-top: women and children's *rna- 
tmmts. in blue and green glass, reveal 
Phoenician traffic; and fragments of oil 
and water-jars -smooth., unglazed, porous 
pottery —re mi ad us of the early Homans, 
Hut the forgotten people who lived here 
in tin morning twilight of time were not 
Id minus, as tin iiaracter of their architec- 
ture shows, w iden is rather ot the tvp 
which human writers call »>ppidum and 
describe as belonging to tin- aboriginal 
tribes of Westen 1. »f<q»e N >t a single in- 
senption occurs, but there is ■ -nsiderahic 
carving, neither Uunie nor Christian. Yu 
enormous granite slain crowning the veiy 
summit of the hi Id is c! cl with strange 
pre-Cliristian tracer;, and evidently figur- 
ed in some icli.dop.s rite. The Lomau his 
tori an, Yah-riim Maximus, speaks »i (’it- 
auia, which he says is on m«»untain-rop 
in Lusitania, and praises the bravery ot 
its people; and most Luropeau antiquar- 
ians are agreed that the site of the long- 
lost city is this hill of ><»■ Romac in 
Northern Portugal 
From Braga to the I'm tuguese Capital 
two-tliinis of the distance down this long 
and nanow kingdom, is railway 
ney oi about e'-O miles: and a very de- 
lightful one, though the >eivu;e is primi- 
tive and the uains creep at an average 
rate of twelve miles an horn Poor, 
sleepy old Portugal is eminently the tour- 
ist's paradise- not only in scenic beauty 
and numerous points of historic interest, 
but in novelty and extreme quaintness. 
While the beaten unites »f Kuropean 
travel have become tediously familiar, 
this odd little country, which seems to 
have been standing motionless two thous- 
and years, is replete with the charms of 
antiquity and almost unknown to the 
world at laige. Because of its contour, 
Portugal has been compared to a ribbon, 
stretched between the Spanish border and 
the Atlantica green and crumpled rib- 
bon. by reason of many maun tain chains, 
all trending diagonally across the country, 
with fertile valleys between them. Start- 
ing at Braga, near the Spanish frontier of 
Minbo province, the Royal railway runs 
almost due soutl to the royal city; for a 
long way in oglu of the sea. thence fur- 
ther inland at the feet of the mountains, 
to the junction at Enti-‘-camino w here it 
joins company with the Tagus river. 
Oporto is only thirty miles south-west 
from Braga, but it takes three hours to 
accomplish tin* journey. Midway be- 
tween is Guimaraens, the oldest city of 
purely Portuguese origin iti the kingdom; 
and if not pressed for time you will do 
well to stop there a day 01 two. It is a 
most delightful town, full of rarely pic- 
turesque ‘‘hits for any artist—old Azi- 
mel windows, telling of Moorish influ- 
ences: narrow alleys with the eaves of op- 
posite houses nearly touching overhead; 
queerly carved doorways; and street vistas 
terminating in glorious views of the- 
mountain-side, white in patches with the 
bloom of orchards, green iti places with 
rye and clover fields, gray in others with 
granite boulders, here and there rills and 
rivulets tumbling down in foaming cas- 
cades. High roads lead off in all direc- 
tions through lovely scenery to interest- 
ing towns and villages. In one of the 
latter you will line the celebrated Caldas 
das Taipas, or remains of ancient Roman 
baths, which are still much frequented by 
modern Portuguese. In the 11th century, 
you remember, the Leonese monarch sent 
his Viceroy, Count Henry of Burgundy, 
to rule in Portugal; and it was at Gufma- 
laens that he sat up his Viceregal court. 
Here the Count’s son Affonso Henriquez, tlie true founder of the Portuguese mon- 
arch, was horn, autl you may visit the 
chapel in which he was christened. Here 
his youth was spent; in the wild country 
around Guimaraens he learned the art of 
war and in his early “teens” became a 
trusted leader of troops in the yearly 
forays against Moor and Spaniard. Here 
the first great Christian fortress was 
built, a noble monument of the earliest 
king. It is very simple in structure—a 
thick wall, heavily battlemented, set at 
each angle with turrets, surrounding a 
level area, from whose centre a huge, 
square keep rises to giddy height, straight 
from the living granite rock on which its 
foundations are set. So perfectly squared 
aud fitted was each enormous block, that 
eight centuries have not thrown the ash- 
ler stones au inch beyond the plumb line 
that the early masons dropped. The 
huge, pointed granite blocks, each taller 
than a man, which form the battlements, ! 
still stand erect and immovable, and every 
chisel-mark is as flesh as i! made a few | 
months ago. 
At Oporto you cross the wide mouth of 1 
D«>iiro liver, over a splendid three decked 
bridge; and thence pioeeed leisurely with- 
in sound of Atlantic billows pounding the i 
shore, to Avieso, the next city of cou.se j 
qlienee. Fifty miles 01 so farther down 
is Cojmbra, under the shadows of the j 
Serra da Estrella, •■Mountain of the Star.” 
1 lie first sight of the mighty Tagus thrills 
you with interest. The historic river, 
nearly six hundred miles long, two-thirds 
of which runs through .'Spanish territory, ! 
is called Tah-zho in Portugal,— Tab j<> in 
j Spain. From its unknown source, sonn 
! where between the mountain chains of 
j Albarracin and Sierra de Molina, on the j 
J eastern border of New < astile and Aragon, j 
I 
it flows for many miles between rocky 
j walls four hundred feet high. Far away 
j on its Spanish, banks is the ancient city of 
; Toledo, overhanging the river in its deep 
I gorge. 
It is navigable only in Portuguese 
| territory, its whole course in Spain being 
I broken by frequent rapids and shallows. 
I At Villavelha, twenty miles inside the 
border of Portugal, where the turbulent 
Zezere flows in, navigation really begins. 
Below Salvaterra the river divides into 
two parts, only one arm. Tejo Novo, be- 
ing practicable for ships. At Puntrele, a 
hundred miles above the sea, the Tagus 
is :I00 yards wide: twelve miles or so 
above its mouth it suddenly broadens 
out into a beautiful bay. five miles across, 
j At Lisbon it is barely two miles w;dc: and thence to the sea it assumes the foim 
! of a deep and narrow channel, with a tor- 
inidable bar across its mouth. No trace 
is left of the gold for which this greatest 
; river ,»f southern Kuropi -vas celebrated 
in the early days. Fannik B. \Va i.n. 
Belfast high School. 
Required Reading h>r the W r.ier Term, 190" 
Sl-.NL >U LA>>. 
Church, Alfred .). Roman hi* in the 
days "f Cicero Sketch. drawn 
! from his letters and speeches .11.46 p 
Harte, F Bret. The lin k " lb firing 
(’amp and other stories... 245.4 
Hawthorne, Nathali e!. The inarm* 
faun or the remain e of Monte Beni *252 24 
, and...1115 19 
Bark os. S II. Uminished w< ;lds. A 
stud\ in astronomy..916.25 
Shak-. speare. Wi i'xn H.e : agedy 
■ i Kir.g Lear. 1*22.5 5 
! and. 1225.10 
White, Richard Grain England 
without and within 550.Is 
tH’Nion LASS. 
Frost, W illiam li The Wagner story 
hook. Firelight tab— f the great. 
music dramas 927 9 
Goldsmith. Oliver, She stoops to con- 
quer..122$ 7 
Harte. F Bret 3 ! story of a mine. 24,' 6 
Irving. Washington. Th.- Alhambra. 558,15 
Macaulay, Thomas B Lays of aueient, 
Rome ...1155.: 
| and.. 115: 15 
Seymour. Mary. Shakespeare’s sto- 
ries simply told. Comedies......... .112 6 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
j Burt, Mary E. Odysseus, the hero of 
Ithaca...12,-" 5 
Cooper, J. Fenimore. The pilot.... 251 11 
Craddock, Charles Egbert, (Miss Mar- 
:'■■■ Down the Ravine. A story 254 7 
Frost. William H. The .-ourt of King 
j Arthur. Stories from the land of 
the Round Table.526 27 
( Smith F. Hopkinson. A white um- 
brella in Mexico.. 547 1 
j Wilson, Francis. The Eugene Field 
I knew. .B-F 45 
FRESHMAN CLASS. 
i Aldrich, Thomas B. Prudence Pal- 
frey. A novel ... 254 25 
Chapin, Anna Alice. The story of the 
Rhinegold... 927.8 
Dickens, Mary A My father as I te- 
1 call him..B-D 55 d 
Hale, Edward Everett The man 
without a country. 244 27 
and.. 244 21 
Kipling, Rudyard. The Jungle hook. '145 16 
and. K 62 j 
Wolfe, Theodore F. Literary shrines 
3’ho haunts of some famous Ameri- 
can authors ...1124 22 
Sons and Daughters 01 Maine. 
The Washington, 1>. C.. Society of the 
Sons ami Daughters of Maine heid their an- 
nual election Dec 2nd ami a very entertai 
ing programme of speeches ami vocal selec- 
tions folio we !. Tin' officers elected are: 
General Eliis Speare, president; first vice 
president, II Eliisof Aroostook county; 
second vice president. Widiam F. White of 
Lewiston; third vice president, Mrs. ('. a. 
Metcalf: recording secretary, Charles E. 
Crowell; corresponding sec re tatty, Mrs. 
George W. Hall of Bangor ; treasurer, Wal- 
ter Higgins; orator, Judge I. G. Kimball, 
and usher, C. 11 Briggs. 
General Chamberlain was the guest of the 
evening, and delivered a brief speech, which 
was very complimentary to Maine ami 
Maine people. 
To Cure Gonsfcip.tl.Ion 1.. Cue Week 
To Purify the Blood in One Week 
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week 
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea 
25c. trial size free. If it fails to cure 
your money will be refunded. A. A. 
Howes & Co. 
My son bad been troubled for years with 
chronic diarrhoea. Some time age 1 per- 
suaded him to take some of Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and diarrhcea Remedy. After 
using two bottles of the 25 cent size he was 
cured, i give this testimonial, hoping some 1 
one similarly afflicted may read it and he 
benefited—Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, 0. 
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists. 
Pyny-Pectoral 
A QUICK CURE FOR 
COUGHS AND COLDS 
Very valuable Remedy in all 
affections of the 
THROAT or LUNGS 
Lar^e Bottles, 25c. j 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, ) 
1‘r^.o'rt of I’erry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 
A Card. 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50 cent bottle of 
Greeue’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails 
to cure your cough or cold. We also guar- 
antee a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory 
or money refunded. 
A. A. Howes & Co. W <). Poor & Son 
6ra47 
The William O. Alden’s Company. 
Following is a list, of the officers, seamen 
ami passengers, who sailed on the bark 
William O. Aldeii from Belfast to California 
I). i'. s, 184b. with their present residence or 
place of death, so far as is known: 
OFFICERS AND CREW. 
('apt Wm. O Aldeii, died in Belfast. 
Mate, James T. Tildeu, died in San Fran- 
cisco, 1850 
Second mate. Geo. D. Palmer, died in 
M'-iitville. 
Steward, Leonard Townsend, died in Bel- 
f as r. I 
Cook, Jacob L Solomon, left the bark in 
California, not since beard from 
Lorenzo v>. Coombs, living in Globe. Ariz. 
Franklin Havener died in .Belfast. 
George Elwell, died in Florida 
Henry Dunbar, Jr lining in Belfast. 
Geo. W. Blodgett, died m Sacramento, 
1850. 
Prescott H. Nason, died in Jacksonville, 
Fla. 
Cabin boy. Peter Gilson, Jr washed Over- 
bear u and drowned atsea. 
PASSENGERS. 
William F Abbott, died in Rockland. 
Stephen Caldwell, living in California. 
Edward Crosby, died in New Orleans. 
James >1. Craig, died in Candelaria, Ne- 
vada. 
Henry Dunbar, died in Stockton, Cal. 
Wm. C. Frederick, died in Dorchester, 
Mass. 
Benj. P. Hazeltiue, died iu Belfast. 
Geo. E. Hal!, died iu California. 
.Joseph L. tlavner, living in Belfast. 
V. R. Lancaster, killed by tlie accidental 
upsetting of a team iu California. 
Samuel Locke, died in Belfast 
Thus. W. Lothrop, died in Belfast. 
Jessie Townsend, died 111 Belfast. 
John N. Stewart, living in Belfast. 
Geo. E. Wight, died in Belfast. 
John Wilson, died in Belfast. 
Samuel Walton, accidentally drowned in 
Nicaragua. 
William W. West, living in Boston. 
Henry J. Woods, Jr., living m Orono. 
James Vickery, died in Waldo. 
Benj. F. Noyes, sailed from New Orleans 1 
as captain of a ship and was never heard | 
from. His wife was with him. 
Francis Whitmore, died in Belfast. 
Fred T. B. Young, died ra Rockland. 
John L). Wentworth, died in Knox. 
William Ableu, murdered on shipboard on j 
a foreign voyage 
James Higgins, living in Monarch, Col., in 1807. 
Josiah Norton, died in Bisbee, Arizona. I 
Horace Dutton, died iu California iu lk'ni 
Alc.al I>ierce, died in Lockridge, la. 
Abram Weed, unknown. 
Edward Monroe, unknown. 
Ned Clark, died in California. 
Alex Dyer, died in California. 
J. C Kuowlton. died in Montville. 
Augustus Burrill, living in California. 
Albert Libby unknown. 
M m B. Barker, died in Hancock county 
Samuel-. unknown. 
Probate Court. 
Following is an abstract f the business j 
of tlie Prehate. Court- for Waldo County.y 
December term, 
Estate of Dav.d Libby. Winterport, wiil ] 
approved, A. W Hardv appointed executor ! 
Estate of Jonathan Knowles, Belfast will | 
approved; Elvira F. Armstrong appointed 
executrix. 
Estate of James I.. Dow .Searsport: will 
approved ; Caroline H. Dow appointed oxe- j cutrix. 
Estate of Ma'f.n F. Whit-omb Sears p‘-rt ; 
will approved 
Estate of Harriet Jordan, Searsm uit; will 
approved ;. Otis D. Wilson appointed execu- j 
tor. 
Estate of Betsey Cunningham, Montville; : 
E‘«en V. Poland appointed administrator; | first and final account of guardian aid-wed 1 
Estate of Joseph S. Thumbs Belfast; ! 
Joseph E. Thumbs tppointed administrator 
Estate of Isaac D. Mixer, Belfast; T. N. ! 
Pearson appointed administrator. 
Estate of William W. Hartshorn. Belfast, J insane L. T. Shales appointed guardian. 
Estate of Joseph Stubbs. Winterport; li-j 
.-use t(/ sell real estate issued. 
Estate of Mary Ann Fletcher, Stockton 
Springs : administrator’s inventory return- 
ed. 
Estate of Robie F Jackson, Montville; 
first and final account, of executor allowed. | Estate of James P. Nichols, Searsport;! 
final account -f guardian allowed. 
Estate of Etta Tripp, Northport; first and 
.'inal account of guardian allowed. 
Estate of Oscar A. Nason. Troy; tirst and 
final account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Abbi J Atkinson. Burnham; 
first and tin;-1 a«-*ount of administrator al- 
lowed; petition for distribution presented. 
Estate uf vVii am \Sf Thompson, Mont- 
ville; first and iin I a-v-uin: of administrator 
allowed. 
Estates of Wnlie and Chester E Mitchell, 
Freedom; third accounts of guardian al- 
lowed. 
Estate of Horatio N Woodcock, Sears- 
mont; first and final account of administra- 
tor allowed. 
Estate of Harrison Berry, Palermo; third 
and final account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Hannah Y. Pattee, Monroe; tirst 
and final account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of H II. Crockett, Searsport; first 
account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Hannah M. Robinson, Liberty; 
will presented; John W Ramsay named 
executor. 
Estate of Chas. H. Dodge, Freedom; will 
presented; Daniel VV. Dodge named execu- 
tor, without bonds. 
Estate of Emery Warden, Prospect; will 
presented; Ueeba G. Warden named exeeu- 
I trix 
Estate "f William K Duncan. Lincoln- 
ville; will presented; Olive K Duncan 
named executrix. 
Estate of John 11. Giumby, Belfast; will 
presented ; Annie N. and William H Quim- 
by named executors without bonds or re- 
t rn of inventory. 
Estate of John Hasseii Belfast; will pre- 
sented; Esther W. Hassell named executrix 
without bonds or return of inventory. 
Estate of Arthur Peirce, Monroe: petition 
presented for appointment of F. A. Wilson 
and Geo. Peirce administrators. 
Estate of Elizabeth II McDougall, Sears- 
port; petition presented for appointment of 
Hannah S. Pendleton administratrix. 
Estate of Theodore F. Pike, Searsport; pe- 
tition p'vsented for license to sell leal es- i 
trite. 
Estate ,>f Fred A. Hurd. Winterport; peti- 
tion presented for license to sell real estate 
Estate of Jacob L. Cain. Mont.vilJe; peti-j tion presented for license to sell real estate. 
Estate of Oscar E and Andrew P. Nichols, 
Searsport; petition presented for sale of real 
estate. 
Estate of Samuel T. Young. Liberty, peti- 
tion for allowance presented. 
Estate of Pliilena Warren, Islesboro; first 
and final account of administratrix pre- 
sented. 
Estate of Hannah Conaut, Winterport; 
executor's account presented 
Estate of Henry L. Kilgore, Belfast; first 
account of administrator presented. 
Estate of Abbie A. Morse, Searsmont; 
first and final account of administrator pre- 
sented. 
Estate of Lavinia B Whitcomb, Sears 
port; first and final account of executor pre- 
sented. 
CAS X' oni A. 
Bears the Kind You Have Always Bought 
The Merchant narine. 
I'I'i'HIili*it I IiiI«* v*h Kim'oiii inundations 
For Aiding It. 
Tim following Is the section of the 
President’h annual rnussage referring to 
t he encouragement hy government aid of 
the American merchant marine: 
The value of an American merchant 
marine to the extension of our commer- 
cial trade and the strengthening of our 
power upon the sea invites the immediate 
action ot tlm Congress. Our national de- 
velopment will be one-sided and unsatis- 
factory so long as the remarkable growth 
of our inland industries remains unaccotn- 
panied by progress on the seas. There is 
no lack of constitutional authority for 
legislation which shall give to the coun- 
try maritime strengt h commensurate with 
its industrial achievements and with its 
rank among the nations of the earth. 
The past year has recorded exceptional 
activity in our shipyards, and the prom- 
ises of continual prosperity in shipbuild- 
ing are abundant. Advanced legislation 
for the protection of our seamen lias been 
enacted. Our coast trade, under regula- 
tions wisely framed at the beginning of 
the government and since, shows results 
for the past fiscal year unequaled in «mr 
records 01 those of any other Power. We 
shall fail to realize our opportunities, 
however, if we complacently regard only 
matters at home, and blind ourselves to 
tiie necessity of securing our share in the 
valuable carrying trade of the world. 
j ast v«:ar American vessels transported 
a smaller share of our exports and im- 
ports than during any former yeai in all 
history, and the measure of our depend- 
ence upon foreign shipping was painfully 
manifested to our people. Without any 
choice of our own, but, from necessity, 
the departments of the government charg- 
ed with military and naval operations in 
the East and West Indies had iu obtain 
from foreign flags merchant vessels essen- 
tial for those operations. 
The other great n.it ons have not hesi- 
tated to adopt the required means to de- 
velop their shipping as a factor in national 
defense, and as one of the surest and 
speediest means of obtaining for their 
producers a share in foreign niakets. Like 
vigilance and effort on our part cannot fail 
j to improve our situation, which is regard- 1 
ed with humiliation at home and with sur- 
prise abroad. Even the seeming sacrifices 
which at the. beginning may be involved 
: will be offset later by more than equiva- 
lent gains. 
The expense is as nothing compared to 
the advantage to be achieved. The re- 
establishment of our merchant marine in- 
volves in a large measure our continued 
industrial progress and the extension of 
our commercial triumphs. I am satisfied 
the judgment of the country favors the 
policy of aid to our merchant marine, 
which will broaden our commerce and 
markets and upbuild our sea-carrying 
capacity for the products of agriculture 
and manufacture, which, with the in- 
crease of our navy, mean more work and 
I wages to our countrymen, as well as a 
| safeguard to American interests in every 
[ part of the world. 
it Has Happened 
More than once that a child has been 
carried off by an eagle When such 
a thing does happen the press rings I 
with the story. There's not a line ; 
given by tin: press to the babies car- i 
ried off daily by disease. It isn’t the j 
fact of the child being taken away j 
that is startling or interesting, it’s 
only when the method of Liking off 
is novel that it excites interest. How- 
man} children die who might have 
been saved if the mother who bore 
them had been able to give them 
strength and vitality l)r. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription makes healthy 
mothers and healthy mothers have 
healthy children, strong enough to 
icsi.st disease if they are attacked. 
Mrs. Axel Kjer, of Gordonville, Cape Gir- 
ardeau Co Mo.,writes. "When 1 h>ok ai my 
little boy I feel it mv duty to write to you. 
This is my fifth child and the only tie who 
came to maturity: the others having died 
from lack of nourishment—so the doctor 
said. This time I just thought I would try 
yeur Prescription.1 I took nine bottles and 
to my surprise it carried me through and 
gave us as fine a little boy as evei was. 
Weighed ten and one-hall pounds. He is 
now five months old, has never been sick, a 
day. and is so strong that everybody who 
sees him won ! -rs at him 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets keep 
the bowels healthy and regular. 
Don’t 
Be 
Bilious. 
Be forehanded, 
and guard 
against it ; 
Get a Lottie of 
“L. F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters 
and keep your 
digestion right. 
Be sure it is 
the "L. F.” kind 
you get 
Wmter Jays 
None of them are equal to the i 
delight afforded by mince pi: — 
America's greatest, delicacy—J 
when its good. It always can c 
be good and w ithout, trouble or / 
care if you will buy J 
Comes to you all ready to putc 
in the crust. We make it as f 
daintily, neatly and carefully as c 
you could yourself. Fresh beef 
and selected green apples are II 
used, and our receipt is the one 
that made Maine famous for (l 
her mince pies. ^ 
Only io cents a package at your Grocers, r. 
Prepared by Thorndike & Mix, Rockland, Me. ^ 
CHOICE FLOUR. 
A barrel of our Hour makes a very acceptable 
CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
A. A. HOWES A CO. 
TO THE BOTTOM. 
Promptly Reaches the Seat 
,, ni J n- 
Wood remedies. It matters not how ob- ot all Blood Diseases and »*a5krtai8rvn 
Cures the Worst Cases. 
blood diseases knows that there are no ail- ments or troubles so obstinate and difficult to cure. Very few remedies claim to cure such real, deep-seated blood diseases as S. S. S. cures, and none can offer such incontrovertible evtdenceof merit. S S. S. is not merely a tonic—it is a cure ! 11 goes down to the very seat of all blood diseases, and gets at th. foundation of the very worst cases, and routs the poison from the system. Itdoei not., Iike other remedies, dry up the poison and hide it from view temporarily only to ,1V,IS forth again more violently than ever; S. 8. S forces out every trace ot tnini, and rids the system of it forever. 
Mrs.T. \V Lee. Montgomery. Ala writes: “Some years ___ 
ago was inoculated with poison by a nurse who infected 
niy babe with blood taint. I was covered with sores and 
ulcers from head to foot, and in my great extremity I prayed to die Several prominent physicians treated me. but all 
to no purpose. The mercury and potash which they gave me scorned to add fuel to the awful flame which was 
devouring me. I was advised b friends who had seen 
wonderful cures made by it, to Swift’s Specific. I im- proved from the start, as the medicine seemed to go direct to the cause of the trouble and fore5 the poison out. Twenty 2 bottles cured me completely. swift's Specific— 
S, S. S. FOR THE BLOOD 
—is the only remedy that is guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains no 
mercury-, potnsdi, arsenic, or any oilier mineral or chemical. It never fails to 
cure Caneer, Er-zema. Scrofula. Rheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, letter, C arbuncles, Sores, etc. 
Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga. 
AFTER USIN6, 
HEALTH and vitality I I kRli ■ BE X->TK. MOTT'S ■ ■MM  "■ WERVERI3YE PILLS 
'L'he great remedy for nervous prostration anti all diseases of the t•. T;■ rative 
organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood, I mpotency, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors. Mental Worry ext>.vc use 
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. Witii rv- ry $5 order we iruarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 p»t x 
ii boxes for $5.00. JDK. MOTT’S ( HE.TIK AL CO., Cleveland, Ohiol 
For Sale by R. li. Moody. Belfast. Maine. 
SLEIGHS. CUTTERS. 
BFY XO Jf A XI) B F. PH E PA H E 7* 
FOB THE FIRST SLEIGH TXG. 
WE SELL STURTEVANT-LARRABEE SLEIGHS 
PORTLAND CUTTERS, 
QUALITY I VO WORKMANSHIP UNSURPASSED. 
OUR 
NEW 
DESIGNS 
i 
FOR 
THIS 
SEASON. 
JiOh \ 1- ry m -/ 
GE IE 
PA /XTIX(i !. \ 1 I ■/ 
lln f'stf'r yrcci ■■ ■< mih>\ 
TRIMMIXGS Ih ■: ", 
Ill'"SSI Is 
SJi A ET* <r" /• ‘ithvn-'l <r. I ■>: > t/t- 
IrttJ'f i/ircn rith y.-i, >/, ; 
With a constantly increasing sleigh trad.- mir pstrehas.ug pnwt?r« art sti. mb 
we are enabled to buy m car-load lots, and t.y keeping •! wa* h or. the 
market, and taking advantage of every * s i o.s«<i;nT, »v* a; or; b < v« n 
prices that, quality considered, cannot be equa ■•u, 
...Our line of BLANKETS, ROBES and WHIPS is complete 
tf'e invite you to inspect he fort pnrchttsiny rlst where. 
(HARDWARE, 
,« DEALER. I DU Mam St, 
CHAPMAN’S 
GOLDEN * CROWN * OIL 
RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR 
fogs, foils, Sm Tint, Cm 
^LUNG TROUBLES. 
25c. BOTTLE. 
Chapman's Golden Grown Oil 
For Sale by Druggists and Country Stores. 
DR. W. L. WEST, 
^Veterinary $ Surgeon. 
Graduate and Medalist 
Ontario Veterinary|College. 
Office and Pharmacy ut Belfast Livery t o. 
Besldnece and Ilospltal 17 Congress street* 
Office Telephone Residence Telephone 12 
SUBSCRIBE FOR^^^^ 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
I 
It will pay you t<> examine the stock <>t 
ISAAC S. STAPLES A SON, 
3m4(! Brooks, Maine. 
Work Wanted. 
Any one desiring washing, ironing, house clean 
ing, etc., can learn ol a woman bv applying at 
tihis office. tf48f 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1899. 
--- j 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE j 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. FILSBtTRY. } Buai®^aSlger. 
"‘The Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafar- 
ing People.” 
Largest Circulation In City ami County 
Subscription Tfrms. In advance, $2.00a year, 
$1.00 for six months; 5o cents lor three months. 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one inch 
length in column,75 cents for one week, ami 25 
cents for each subsequent insertion. 
It is more blessed to give than to re- 
ceive. [Acts xx:25. 
Quay seems to have lost the key to the 
situation and is likely to be locked out of 
the United States Senate. 
Though railroads may run by electric- 
ity, they cannot be built by gas. [Report- 
er-Journal. 
Or wind. 
A lobster trust is being organized. It 
should be boiled. [Waterbury Republi- 
an. 
Why not have it broiled alive'.’ 
President McKinley will be renominated 
;u eiamation at Philadelphia by the 
;epublican national convention, which 
will 1 wet there Tuesday, June 10, 1000, 
uni. according to the managers, Secretary 
boot will be nominated for the vice-presi- 
dency. 
Mr. Hogg i< a little too heavy, both in 
name ami lies!,, to make the run as a can- 
iaiatv for Yiee President. [Aroostook 
Republican. 
I k depends upon tlie breed. The 
T- is hog an ouirtui a scared wolf and j 
op, lug dds the lleetest greyhound. 
■ newspapers had so much fun over 
b;\o!_ Wiris'ow s Thanksgiving message 
Pi, .o Mi Kinley that they are hop- 
': issue a Christmas greeting, 
w. >te himself down an ass in his 
•>: :■> ciu u. and a second attempt 
11ardly make his ear marks more 
T c news fn m mtIi Africa is startling. 
irain column of the British under 
.. :i *-ir Bedvers Buller has suffered a 
u'Im sen. as Lord Methuen's and 
.'nu'sT seiious as Ben. Gatacre's. 
! line :> a cleat excitment in England 
d ad the reserves have been called out. 
speaker Henderson announced the 
ise Committees Monday. Boutelle again 
>es t the h* ad of the committee on Naval 
a rails: .. n'elield i> placed on the Judi- 
.i: imp. itant committee: Burleigh 
or. three- omraittees, 1’ublic 
ims and (-rounds. Census,and Mili- 
.i. i;.ij .\d- a member of the com- 
tees -n Ah* -hole Liquor Traffic and 
i mstrict of ( ilumbia. 
The recent cases of malicious mischief, | 
followed by incendiarism, in Montville, j 
and a still more recent case in Northport, I 
presents some features which seem to call 
for consideration. The offenders in the 
latter case are known, but are not respon- 
sible financially, and while they are liable 
to legal punishment there is no redress, 
appaiently, for Mr. Pitcher, whose mill 
was wrecked. If the offender in Mont- 
ville is discovered it is more than probable 
that it will prove to be some one without 
money or property. But there ought to 
be responsibility some where; some pro- 
tection for life and property, for incendiar- 
ism endangers both. 
There is no disputing the fact that the 
country has entered upon an era of pros- 
perity. Prices are high in good times 
and low in bad times, and there has been 
in the past year a remarkable advance in 
all lines. Dry goods men are paying more 
now for cotton cloth than they retailed 
the same goods for a few months ago. 
Coal oil has gone from 9 cents per gallon 
retail to 14 cents. In lumber there has 
been a surprising rise in prices. Logs 
that sold last year from $9 to $11 per 
thousand brought $11.50 to $14.50 this 
year, while spruce lumber that sold in 
1S9S at .$11,50 to $14.50 has been in great 
demand at $15 to $22. There are few 
logs and little or no lumber left at ship- 
ping poiuts and an army of men has gone 
into the woods to cut a supply for the 
coming season. On the Penobscot alone 
there will be a cut of 190,000,000 to 200,- 
000,000 feet, and on the Kennebec about 
150,000,000 feet. 
A recent lette: from a friend in Massa~ 
eliusetts concerning the brigantine con- 
troversy prompts us to say a few more 
words on that subject, particularly as The 
Journal’s position in the matter has been 
persistently misrepresented by the Bangor 
Daily News and its correspondents, one of 
them making it appear that we had said a 
jackass brig and a hermophrodite brig 
were the same thing. Of course we said 
nothing oi the kind. The diagram of a 
briganti ne published in the government 
list of merchant vessels, variously referred 
to, has nothing to do with the case. That 
such a rig may have been seen sometime, 
somewhere, was not question! d. The 
Jourral’s contention was that that rig is 
obsolete, and that'what we used to call an 
hermophrodite brig the Knglish called a 
brigantine and that later these vessels of 
both countries were called bv the same 
name, and are iudentical in rig. In the 
marine lists to-day they usually appeal as 
bjigN and the barkeutines are reported 
as barks. This effects quite a saving to 
the daily papers in space and composition, 
and creates no confusion, as full-rigged 
brigs have not been built for many years 
and but very few barks. The rigs of brig, 
brigantine, and bark seem likely to pass 
away with the vessels of these classes 
now afloat, leaving the carrying trade 
to the two, three, four, five and six- 
masted schooners, and the barkentiues. 
-7- 
We print on the 7th page a letter from 
Henry R. Dawson of Monroe, in which he 
announces that he shall be a candidate for 
State Senator before the Republican coun- 
ty convention next year, and states the 
grounds upon which he will solicit sup- 
port. We recently had something to say 
concerning the election of members of the 
legislature, showing that the present sys- 
tem of electing representatives from the 
smaller places permits of only one term, 
while the cities can return the same men 
year after year, with increasing power 
and influence. Here is our friend Daw- 
son of Monroe, who made an excellent 
record as Representative from his class in 
the last legislature and who would be able 
to do even better service in the next legis 
lature, but under the present system the 
nomination goes to another town. We do 
not believe, any more than he, that there 
should be a mortgage on public offices; 
but we do believe that when a Representa 
tive in Congress or in the State Legisla- 
ture shows that he is the right man in the 
right place he should be retained until 
his usefulness is past. The Maine dele- 
gation in Congress has for many years 
been a conspicuous illustration of the 
wisdom of this course. 
When we had yearly elections in Maine 
party usage called for two nominations, 
unless there were special reasons for not 
giving a second term; but under the 
biennial system some have contended that 
a nomination as Representative, for ex- 
j ample, for two years was equivalent to 
two terms. Rut there cannot well be any 
hard and fast rule on this point; nor can 
one convention govern the next conven- 
tion in this direction. Whatever action 
one convention might take could only be 
regarded as an expression of opinion 
which delegates to the succeeding conven- 
tion could regard or disregard as they saw 
lit. So with party usage. It has its 
weight, but cannot be accepted as man- 
datory in all cases. 
The equalization of taxation is what 
everybody, except the favored few, would 
like to see; yet while reform in this direc- 
tion is possible, it is not probable that 
that any of us will live to see the 
problem satisfactorially solved. 1' is un- 
fortunately true everywhere that the bur- 
den of taxation is unequally borue. The 
man who owns a small house or a small 
farm and earns his living by daily labor 
pays a higher tax proportionately than his 
wealthy neighbor; and we fear this will 
always be the case. It is also true that a 
large amount of property, or of wealth 
in its varied forms, escapes taxation 
altogether and thus increases the burden 
upon property that is in plain sight of the 
assessors. The Journal is heartily iu 
favor of any movement which promises 
to remedy these evils, as every good citi- 
zen must be. If this dream could be 
realized we should feel that the millenium 
had been reached, but fear it is still far 
distant. 
The Boers are evidently rightly named. 
They are treating the Biitisli troops very 
rudely. 
There are assurances from Washington 
that the gold standard bill will pass both 
Houses of Congress. It passed the House 
Monday by a vote of 190 to 150, every 
Republican and eleven Democrats voting 
in the affirmative. It will also have Demo- 
cratic support in the Senate. This pros- 
pect is not displeasing to the most widely 
circulated Democratic newspaper in the 
country. The New York World says: 
It is a sigu of a quickened conscience 
and of returning sense and courage when 
a number of the Democratic Representa- 
tives iu Congress from this State are ready 
to vote for the gold standard, which is 
now actually or in effect the standard of 
the whole civilized world. In so doing 
they will simply return to the Democratic 
principle and policy which was establish- 
ed by Thomas Jefferson more than half a 
century before the present Republican 
party came into existence, and which 
governed every Democratic convention 
and President from Jefferson’s time to 
Cleveland’s. 
Aguinaldo has one qualification for a 
successful politician. He runs well. 
The Bridgton News issues a handsome holi« 
day edition and announces that in the near 
future the paper will be modernized and is- 
sued as an eight column quarto. 
For Sanative Uses. 
Its remarkable, emollient, cleansing, and 
puritving properties, <ie 
rived' from < ( Tin ha. tin- 
great skin cure, warrant tin- 
use of < tut ha So \i ill 
the form of baths for anno;, 
ing irritations, inilamina 
tions, and eiiallngs, for P"» 
free or offensive perspir- 
ation, and also in the form of 
internal Mashes and sold 
lions for ulcerative weaknesses, and for nia ny 
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily 
suggest the in st Ives to women, and especially 
to mother*. The u>e of < ti<tka Ointment 
with iTTirntA Soap will suggest itself in 
the severer cases. 
S.dd throughout the world. Potter I). audC. t’op.r., 
Profit* Boston. CCTSei-RA Soap Book, free to Women,, 
DOLLS! 
100 DOZEN 
L A K<; KST LINK KVER IX TOWX. 
Prices from Ic to $5.00. 
^SKK OUR 
25c. Dressed Dolls. 
CARLE & JONES. 
STOCK TAKING BARGAIN 
•5 ... H XT L L E T_ I Ts 
Underwear, 
Heavy quality gray random 
nixed Shirts and Drawers. 
19c 
L.rtra Heavy Flrere,. lined 
'•‘Dirts and Diawei s. mohair silk 
binding on si:, ns, overlook 
stitched. 
29c 
Men's< K xtra Fleeced Lined 
•Shirts and Drawers, Lawrence 
make. A popular combination 
-r black, blue and white hori 
s utai random striped patterns, 
made with latest improvements, 
48c 
Ladies9 Heavy quality rib 
Vests, fleeced lined, shaped 
i ng sleeves, fancj crocheted 
front. 
24c 
Boy’s Fleeced Lined Shirts 
and Drawers, heavy quality, 
color browt, mixed, 
19c 
Heavy quality natural mix- 
'd (>ver Shirts, Jen ev knit laced 
in nt. shaped armholes, full 
vengtli and width, 
24c 
Bandkt r chiefs. 
Men’s Colored Border Iland- 
ken.-hiefs, 1-Sxls, attractive pat- 
terns and colorings.—copies of 
3 <<reign designs, 
5c Each 
lien’s Outing Flannel 
Night Shirts 50c. 
Men's Heavy Mixed Cotton Hose, 
Four Pair for 25c. 
Cash Won the Day! 
We have bought 1 case of 
Hen's and Boy’s All Wool 
Sweaters 
at about O N /,- THIRD less thanregu- 
lar value. 
me>-s,esc |B0TS’’ 58c 
Also Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, 
48c* 
Gloves. 
Men’s Wool Knit Gloves, 
heavy quality, assorted colors, 
25c 
Pants. 
10 dozen Men’s Pants, a 
crack-a-jack handsome pattern, 
good wearers. 
87c 
Keen Buyers Realize and Profit 
by Advantages Offered. 
I 
A quanti'y of 20 dozen, made 
well, with inside baud button-hole 
loops, two side pockets and two 
buttons at knee. 
19c 
I 
Hosiery. 
Misses Hose, fast black, good 
guage, full length,. 
8c 
4 pairs for S2i5o. 
Overcoats. 
Boy’s All Wool, Heavy Overcoats 
and Ulsters, made from Camden 
woolen mills, cloths all wool, 
plaid lining, 
$3.50 
Men’s Heavy Covert Cloth 
Overcoats, taDcy back, stylish 
cut, sold everywhere at 812.00. 
Our price $8.00 
WeMakeaSpecialty 
—OF— 
DUCK COATS, lamb skin lined. 
DUCK ULSTERS, lamb skin lined. 
DUCK COATS, blanket lined. 
GALLOWAY FUR COATS. 
SIBERIAN DOG FUR COATS. 
O VERCOA TS, 
ULSTERS, 
REEFERS 
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps, 
Job, 10 doz., assorted pat- 
terns, some of them regular 00c. 
quality, to close. 
19c 
Woolens.Worsteds 
by the yard, bought for cash direct 
from the mills and sold at a slight 
advance from manufacturing cost. 
Shirts. 
ft iloz. Fancy Laundered Shirts, 
desirable patterns, two collars, 
size 10 1- and 17, to close, 
25c each 
Suits. 
Men's Cheviot Suits, dark, 
neat patterns, perfect fitting, 
manufacturers' price, 
$3.85 
Smoking *Jackets in stock 
and made to order. 
Mailed orders carefully tilled. 
Money cheerfully refunded if you 
wish. 
$3P“A11 clothes bought at our store 
pressed one year free of charge. 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, - - Manufacturing Clothier, 
Johnson’s. 
4 HINTS FOR THE ECONOMICAL,;- 
/^NE visit will convince you that this is the store for economy—the whole store and the wh.  stock are open to your examination, merely as things to see and admire and to learn from r 
you wish. We are always ready to serve you when you express a desire to he served— 
it will never be pressed upon you. That is a store rule always. 
Christinas Novelties 
STERLING SILVER and 
EBONY WARE. 
NOVELTIES ! 
NOVELTIES!! 
NOVELTIES!!! 
in Sterling Silver and Ebony 
Ware for Xmas. 
Paper Knives, Eraser Filer, Stamp Moist- 
eners, Damian Halls, Glare Hut.ton- 
ers, Curlin'/ Irons, Etc. 
The prices are R ESOX. i II I. E, 
The goods 1) ES TRA RL IE 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Regular prices 12 1 -2c, 1 ~»c, 17c, 
20c and 2-'»c. Your choice at 
10c Each 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
--AT- 
10 and 25 cents each. 
Think of Those at th ? Prices. 
Over 50 different styies of handles— 
most of them Silk Gloria tops, from 
."On to Sli OO 
HERE’S A BARGAIN. 
only <J«t per yard. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOU THE 
....ELASTIC DUCK DRESS FACING.... 
Always look for name on selvage. 
$1.10 and $1.20 quality marked 
down to 98c each 
Bundles of Patchwork 
in half pound packages, including 
Flannelette, Creton, Piques, 
Prints, Muslins, etc., at, per 
package. 5c. 
Ladles’ IS Lined Hose 
Try our special fleeced lined, fast 
black hose for.lOo. 
Prices not more t/iu)i they should 
he, and much less titan usually 
aske<l for the o/uat. 
A Bunches Hair l’ins, lc 
Hair i’ins in boxes containing 5 doz. 
per box, ... Sc 
Talcum Powder per box, 5c 
15c Triple Extract Witch Hazel, per 
bottle, Sc 
Black Binding Braid (5 yd. piece), 7c 
Shaped Collar Stiffening, 10<‘ 
Colored Binding Braid, lc 
Colored Darning Cotton per doz, lc 
Black Darning Cotton, per card, 2c 
Crowleys spool cotton (200 yds.) 2c 
Tooth Powder per bottle, 5c 
Classique Dress Stays per doz, 12 1 -2c 
Nameless Dress Stays per doz, 5c 
Monterey Dress Shields 20c quality, lOc 
Corset Lacings per doz, Sc 
Hump Hooks and eyes per doz, Sc 
Steel Shawl I’ins per doz, Sc 
Ice Wool (20e quality) Sc 
Finishing Braid, • lc 
Best Machine Oil per bottle, Sc 
WOOL WAISTS. 
IF YOUR SIZE IS HERE YOU 
IIA VE THE TRICE. 
Overstocked, this is the 
way we are situated in regard to 
wool waists, consequently the 
costs go down. Note these 
Trices: 
WOOL O ASS 1M E11E W AI STS, 
very latest style, detachable 
collar, very prettily trimmed 
with Soutache braid, regular 
price bS, now 
SI.49 
MKK< KUIZED SATEEN WAISTS, 
equal in appearance and weal- 
ing qualities to many grades of 
silk, body and sleeves full lined, 
made in the very latest style, 
regular price Sg. now SI.69 
AM. WOOL FLANNEL WAISTS, 
new model custom made, fancy 
braid trimmed, latest style 
sleeves, collar braid bound to 
march front, regular price ts, 
""" SI 95 
ALL WOOL FLANNEL WAlSTs. 
same quality as above, only ven 
elaborately tiimmed S2.I0 
\LL WOOL BROAD! LOTH 
WAISTS, very latest style, regu- 
lar prire S3.7A, now S2. 69 
A SGGE8TI0N FOR SAVING. 
s l.'.ts QUALITY 8KIUTS, fit.7U\ 
2.50 2.2U 
:;.02 •• 3.2U 
5.50 " 3.1U 
3.87 3.42 
4.50 3.US 
5.00 •' 4. XU 
0.00 4.US 
( 
0.50 3.23 
10.00 •' s.oo 
This is an ext'f jilionfllly good 
opportunity to secure a litre 
Wool llres* Skirl at a remark- 
able low price. ^j^~'D<m't fail to 
examine them. 
I Fair of Our Own. 
Shawls ! 
Sliawls! 
Slvawls! 
We have got too many ot' this pai- 
tieul ir quality ami they must be 
sold, sohi at less than their an uai 
value, so here they are. every- 
one well worth L".»k at 
them—if they are what you want 
the price is 32.89 
Here is the last end of 
a lot of SHAWLS in 
Grays and Browns, every SHAWL in the 
lot actually worth S-. I'1 earh. Look the 
j lot over, ami bear in mind the price of 
these SHAWLS, which is less than they 
are worth, is 
SI 29 each 
We have Blankets at all prices, from the 
very cheapest to the best qualities. Our 
prices are at the bottom, WE A HE 
yever iryi>ERSOL/). 
11-4 size Blankets, in gray and tan, 
worth to-day, S7c. Our price, «>l»e 
11-4 size Blankets, in tan only,good 
value at one dollar, at *<• 
11-4 size Blankets, in grays only, 
well worth *1.02 per pair, at s$l. 
11-4 size blankets, in white and 
gray, would be good trade at. 
*1.87 per pair, at ^1.40 
6* lb. 11-4 Blankets, in gray and 
white, are exceptionally good 
value, at 
We have in stock a [food tine of 
steam shrunk blankets at lowest 
prices. 
What we have left will be sold at BOT- 
TOM PRICES. 
A few Collarettes, (black) 
Others at $3.75, $4.50, $S, $0. 
The same cut prices on ail 
our Fur Scarfs. 
jJ^Look them over, you may see some- 
thing you like. The prices are low. 
From 121c. to S2.50. 
Qualities that rank above 
price. 
We have just received a large lot of 
Fine Table Linen 
FIXEST or A LI TV I his if 
LIXEX, The first few yards <>i 
piece being slightly soiled we got 
at a discount and shall sell then, 
same way. Remember only the Iii 
yards of each piece is soiled. Th 
lowing patterns are included: 
Pansy. >.tow Drop, A'/mm, //»//,. 
jloterr, Clover, Daisy, Fh nr l> 
('lorry. Wild Host. Crtr'an, 
Hath' '■ '/>, V<istnrtlnm. 
A Right Value at a Right Pi i 
Look thioujrh your stock and s. 
if another dozen or t v\ are n••• 
needed. Needed or not, you 
well afford to buy napkins m> 
and hold fur future use. \Y 
marked them to match prices 
1'able Damask, as the two a: 
tides arc always associated 
irethei in your mind. 
isjfii 
SKI,MM; BKtilN, 
"\\ e placed an .u'der f<>r 1 landk 
early—hetoiv the bi»* advance 
and in so doinu are in a position 
you E\ 1 RA (jl)OD YaU'HS 
Women’> and ('liildren‘> Hamik.u 
Our 12 c. anil 25c. 
Ladies Kmbroidered, Lace Trim.!' 
Plain Hemmed ITmderehiefs wid 
sent some phennnaual values. < 
4r., ~>c., I Or., /.><*., /' 
‘41 r.. />* 7 I-‘Jr. ((ml .*» Or. 
mmm\. 
liox containing two quires, po.i 
Loyal writing pap- > wit! 
velops to match, for J/, 
| Two quires ui '■].} 11 e |' ■ Fr it 
L’nen.” pure linen s:.». .< p t; 
amt envelopes to nun. h :t 20c !.nx 
Four ([Hires vitv hue rri':ini u 
| |K»|ier will. envelopes to unit. | at ,r 
Small size writim- [i.Us. at j(-. 
I s. Treasury .let Jiinck Ink. 
3 bottles for 
Ladies' 
50c 75c,. 87c SI.00 S 
SI.50 and SI 75. 
We have a I K \V 
which ice will close out 
bargain. 
A FULL LINE OF BELDIN 
u 
Outline Studies, Mat and K 
broidery Silk combined, 
5c 
This is » very jj.jod tiling for litth* t'olks just bettianitit1;. 
LINK OK 
Holiday IVrfiinii t/ 
IS ( OMPLKTK. 
..OF.. 
Hat l*ins, Helt Buckles, Bro<- 
Stick l*ins, etc., at lowest 
Side Combs at lOr up. 
Handsome Side Combs, tri/b h' 
Hants, from 27ic. to $2.00 
Good values at .27 /-2c., at 27* < 
FRED A. JOHNSON, 
Formerly A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple, High Street, Belfast. 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
Hie Sea Breeze, No. 10 Main street, has a 
f. v copies of Holiday Souvenirs in wrappers 
y.-u want them to send to some friends 
a wav. 
; i.st week a rush of advertising compelled 
defer a large amount of county corre- 
deuce, which will be found on the 2nd 
>f this issue. 
e many friends and admirers of Dr. J. 
Main of Jackson, Mich., formerly of 
Me., should read the article on 
» dth in this issue, How Germs make 
ase Dr. S. W. Johnson of this city 
ed with Mr. Maiu aud speaks of him in 
ugliest terms as a student and pliysi 
Boynton of Edgar, Nebraska, in sending 
scription to The Journal says: “I used 
ve in Waldo county. My father kept 
at East Palermo. Although far away 
‘:e Nebraska prairies I still have a great 
rest in the old home and think the best 
> keep iu touch with it is through The 
nrual.” 
«• late Chas. Id. Dodge of Lewiston be- 
-tills, by bis will, presented for probate in 
Pr bite Court in Waldo County at the 
< mher term, $1,000 to the Pine Street 
gregational church of Lewiston, ami 
to the Congregational church in Free- 
each to he invested as a permanent, 
i. the interest only to be used. 
Pert Emery of this city has the ‘‘protec- 
papers" issued to his father, the late 
<-rt. Emery, which bear date June 10, 
and show that Mr Emery was an 
n an seaman and entitled to protection 
h Mr. Emery has a large ami varied 
■tion of family relics, and curios, among 
a leather wallet which he bought when 
1'. years old, ISOT. 
e Ladies' Aid Society of A K Clark 
Sons of Veterans lias elected the 
" iug officers: President, Nellie M..s- 
vieo president, Lottie Packard; Chap 
Hobbs; Treas., Nina Hobbs; trustees, 
i’oi ka-d, Ethel Wise. Nettie White- 
g ale Nettie Perkins ; assistant guide. 
e Smalley, inside guard, Mary R< berts ; 
de guard, Ellen Rowe; delegate, Nina 
P« alternate. Nellie Mosmau: National 
g- Nell:. Mosman; National alternate. 
Voung: Adv. committee, W. S. Hobbs. 
s V- ut.g, C. M. Smalley, E. V. 1’irk- 
W S. Packard 
Chaffi.s The Earn Belfast Cbt s. 
Kii'lcn Society has set o! lHi the .and 
“dere-1 the '.umber for a new chapel, to 
r on the Chalmers Ford plage in East 
si It vV.i. be iMxnl- feet. The Fell g’nu.«< 
:.gs of that neighborhood have been 
i; the school .houses,either m the boon 
•, ..rat Mason’s Mills. It is expected 
:lo new chapel will be ready to o«Tiip\ 
v ai ili- spring. The people East 
port are preparing to build a bouse >f 
siup it Brown's Corner.to be ready next 
g It will b»* a union !. use and open *■ 
:■ iigious services that the.people of the 
ghhorhuod may desire. 
E Brown's House Bi rnki> The 
dwelling on Allyn street owned and 
spied by Nathan E. Brown was hid 
imaged by tire last. Thursday afternoon 
to practically amount to a total loss 
Brown was out of 111»■* -iry and Mr. 
wn left the house about uo-u go up 
leaving a slight tire in the kitrheu 
■He had been gone bui a sh *rt time 
•'ll neighbors saw fin* m fbe chambers 
alarm was given and the department j 
'Ponded promptly, but the fire had made 
headway in the chambers and in the f 
■ rfitious that only a shell remains. The 1 
re, etc., in the lower story was v*. v-d. 
!•' M e kitchen stove, which was 1"...ken 
r .. ig taken into the street. The go,..is 
h Hi.hers were destroyed. Tie* p.ace 
allied at "'ion and there was a small ir.- 
oi-'o. The municipal officers held in j 
'ligation of tin- cause of the fire, ar< >.>rd- 
'•■ ibe 'aw, Monday forenoon. They de- 
file cause of the lire unknown, 
ha \tkk N'• ! I-s. The new steamer < iov 
:.g r-y is now on *her route between Port- ; 
md Boston, and has proved very 
iy as \v- 11 as an excellent sea boat 
1 > \ Uingley is the largest, steamer ever 
for the eastern coast service Her 
h i' Jo feet., beam at water line bo feet, ! 
depth jo feet She is a three-decker, 
ample passenger accommodations and 
g freight capacity. The steamer, ready ! 
••*r vice,cost in the neighborhood of SbiK),- j 
and to replace her at the present high 
• e of material w-uld cost nearly £100,000 
re than that amount Str. Penobscot was 
ained by the storm last week and did not 
tve Boston until Saturday p. m., arriving 
re Sunday morning_Capt. O. C. Oliver, 
rmerly of the steamer Salacia, is second 
ot on the new steamer Governor Dingley 
the Portland Steamship Co.... It seems to 
settled that the new steamer building in 
ist Boston for the B. & B. S. S. Co. is to be 
•.uied City of Rockland. We hear that the 
-ason assigned for not naming her City of 
del fast, as promised, is that Belfast with a 
uation of £3,000,000, is without a first J 
ass hotel. At the time the promise was 
ade we had the Crosby Inn. 
hat II L. Woodcock has an exhibition 
l sale of his oil ami water colors in Rock- I 
•iid this week... C. M. Harrington of Rock- I 
•ml has completed the shipment of 200 An- i 
ra rats and kittens to Philadelphia for ! 
i-n Wannamaker. One of them weighed 
pounds-Gov. Powers has appointed ; 
arles E. Mills of North Haven au in* 
ector of fish... .Gunners around Islesboro, \ 
l»e Rozier ami other Penobscot bay points 
:e enjoying the finest bird shooting that 
■y have had for years. Wild ducks are j 
merous ami many geese are being killed. 
There is a movement to have a bridge 
nit lower down over the Sehasticook. now 
it the bridge at Benton Falls has been 
scont.inued. The people in Winslow. 
! ruy. Albion and Waterville are interested. 
.. Maxtield & Co. of Bangor bought more 
in 1,000 pelts in Waldo county last w eek 
.Small <& Houston shipped a large quan- 
: ry of wool to Boston Saturday-Sch 
brunette was in port Monday with fresh ! 
ml, caught off Long Island, Mt. Desert.. 
The Portland Argus, in its write-up of the 
hristmas jewelry trade of that city, has a 
ice notice of the store of Willis A. Cates, 
a former Belfast boy ...They have had 
skating at Monhegan-A good many peo- 
ple w'oudered why the flags were at half- 
mast last Thursday. They were told that 
Washington was dead.Where is the 
goose bone prophet?_Bath and Portland 
are willing to allow polo to slumber until 
another year at least. Better put it to sleep 
for good_William Weeks, landlord of the 
Snell House in Houlton, and formerly of 
the American House in this city, gave a 
magnificent dinner to 2(» poor children 
Thanksgiving day.At the State dairy 
conference in Lewiston last wreek Crystal 
Springs Creamery, Unity scored 92, only two 
others scoring higher, one 93 and the other 
<,3 12_Austin W. Keating has put in three 
acetylene gas machines in Castine, one in Is- 
lesboro, and one for Fred A. Johnson of Bel 
fast. 
mean 
Dttloe Them 
Did 3 ou ever try to dodge the 
i ain=drops ? D,d not succeed 
very we!!, did you? It’s just 
ns useless tr> try to escape frern 
ihe germs cf consumption. Yoti 
can't do it. They are about us 
on every hand and we are con- 
stancy taking them into our 
lungs. 
then why don’t we ail have 
t>*is disease? Simply because 
these germs cannot gain a foot- 
hold in a strong throat and 
: :ng3. It’s when these are 
weak that the germs master. 
t !.e body must be w ell supplied 
with tat. The danger comes 
w hen the b!t>od is poor and the 
body is thin. If j’our cough does 
not yield, and your throat and 
lungs feel raw and sore, you 
should not delay another day. 
Take 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites at once. It will heal the 
inflamed membranes and greatly 
strengthen them as well. The 
digestion becomes stronger, the 
appetite better and the weight 
increases. The whoie h Jy tn- 
comes weil fortified d the 
germs of consumption cannot 
gain a foothold. 
It’s this nourishing, sustain- 
ing and strengthening power 
of SCOTT’S EMI ! SKIN t hat 
has made st of such \aiue in 
all wasting and exhausting 
diseases. 
50c. a:id $1..' :i i:. i-.h 
SCOTT & BOWNi'. k. 
Tlie k- iiii"!’ Caslino took a 'urge party to 
| ('anuliMi Monday to see the laun long, but 
;u order ro aeomthodate a passenger Capt. 
Coombs wont up to the wharf at the village; 
i and the vessel was Wiinoin-i W-fore they got 
] hack. 
I Shipping Itkms. The schooner Annie L. 
| 1 lenders-.11 was taken -n Gilchrests marine 
rail wax last Thursday for repairs She was 
1 lain lied Saturday foreman and saned at 
1 once for Brunswick. Cla without even drop- 
| ping her anchor after sbt left the cradle_ 
S- ii. Mentora discharged bricks from Orlaud 
for the court house extension, Monday.... 
Sch. H. A. Kidder a-rived Sunday from St. 
dohn, X. B., with lumber for Cooper cX Co. 
Quick Detective Work Monday even- 
ing about !' .so o'clock Austin McKern heard 
a eras!: of breaking glass n; ?he virinitv of 
Hay ford Mock, and soon after saw a man 
run across the. street to the Unitarian church 
yard anil out of sight behind the church. 
He went alougthe street and found that one 
of tin- pi ate-glass windows in the front d>or 
of Thomas Gannon ,S, Son's grocery store 
hail been hr- ken in. He al ace mftitied 
the police, and officer George W Frisbee, 
:iom >b Keen's description. suspected -110 
Fred Runiney. The officer called at the 
house of Lewis F Gannon, the junior part- 
ner, who. without, knowing Mr. Fr .slice’s 
suspicions, named the same man as he cul- 
prit Mr Frisbee went to 1; house 
and arrested him, al though ti man denied 
all knowledge of the affair Bm at mid- 
night, when the otticei was eating his supper 
iu the. city building, Kumney 1 nfessed. He 
said that he broke into the st.*»re while liis 
brother Arthur watched in the -hui-di yard 
opposite He t <>k ‘ml two boxes of tobacco, 
wliich they opened behind the church and 
threw the boxes away. Arthur was arrested, 
the tobacco was found m the house, ami the 
boxes near 'he ciiu rch. as F red said. The 
brothers are now in jail awaiting 1 rial, which 
will be held thus, Thursday, forenoon, as 
.Judge Rogers w t- ut of town Tuesday and 
Wednesday 1 he glass ,1 door was 
three-eighths of an inch thick, aud was 
badly shattered 
The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will | 
meet with Mrs. Gaminaus on Church street, ! 
Friday afternoon, Dec. 22d. 
The uext meeting of the Nature Club will 
he lield Monday evening, Jan. 8th. The talk 
will be by Superintendent Brick on “Salt/’ 
Advertised list of letters remaining in the 
Belfast post dhce Dec. 19th: Ladies—Miss 
Gertie Bryant, Mrs. II A. Orcutt. Gentle | 
men—Mr. Lewis Teuey. 
l'he eclipse of the moon Saturday evening 
came at a time most convenient for observa- 
tion, from 6.45 to 10o’clock, when everybody 
was out shopping. There was not a cloud in 
1 
the sky while the eclipse was in progress It i 
lacked but a very small fraction of being 
total. 
We have received a communication con- 
cerning the public schools of Waldo county, 
sigued "An Observer," but as the writer 
neglected to give bis name we cannot use 
the article. It ought to be well understood 
by this time that newspapers do not accept 
anonymous communications 
The annual meeting of the Waldo and Pe- 
Lubscot Agricultural Society will be held at 
Town house in Monroe Dec. 27th, at one 
ciock, p. m. E. H. Nealley, Secretary,who 
has acted in that capacity tor thirty years, 
(“since the formation of the society”) will 
resign his office on account of his health, and 
business cares. 
Washington Engine Co. has elected the 
following officers fur the ensuing year: 
Capt., Wm. M. Welch: Foreman, N. F. Pat- 
terson; Asst. Foreman, George Scott Clerk, 
Walter J. Clifford. Treasurer, Francis X 
Pendleton, The annual fireman's supper 
and hall will be Thursday evening, January 
18th. lu addition to the usual supper and 
dance, three prizes will lie disposed iff, a 
barrel of flour, a ton of coal, au<l S3 in cash. 
The Police Court was occupied Monday on 
a case of George W Leonard vs. Abiather 
Grant, to recover a carriage. Leonard 
claimed that Grant took the cai iage w ith- 
out his consent and refused t > return it. 
Grant claimed that he bought the carriage 
for *4 00, and lias since dune work for the 
plaintiff amounting to Sd 73, while his wife 
has mended Leonard's ,thes. etc., to the 
amount of about H 00. The plaintiff ac- 
knowledges that-he owes the defendant for! 
S‘»me work, but denies that :t amounts to so 1 
mud. as is daimed The ease was adjourn- 
ed late in the afternoon uutii Tuesday, Dec. | 
2(5 tli. 
Mr. Gii.ch res t< > Rni.n a V ess el. G eo. 
•V. Gilchrest has contracted to build a ves- 
sel for Frank and Fred Mr^imstion of Bos- i 
t-m, and have hei rea iy for launching by 
May 1st. Sin- is to be a schooner of 323 gross I 
tons, 137 feet long. feet be,tin and id f.:, t ; 
depth She m to be a mate to tin.-, sdi. 
Thelma, which Mr. Gi iclirest built for the 
| same firm in Rockland in LS'.id Sin* will In* 
i Guilt- on the Manm- railway, and will be off 
before the repair work of m-xt season lo- 
gins. The men are a)read\ at work on the 
moulds, ami some parts *ff the w< rk are con- 
tracted for. Win H Sanborn is to do the 
iron work, Isaac WBound the joiner work, 
ami O. II Webster wB'i hav» riiarge of the 
carpentry. The vessel will be used in the 
ousting trade, chiefly 1 umber. The owners 
arc well known in this vicinity, having fre- 
quently vis.ted Penobscot waters in their 
yacht Thelma. 
TOYS! « 
- TOYS! 
Everything in toys at 
CARLE & JONES. 
A. CLEMENT 
Specially calls \\ ur attention to 
Picture Framing 
I OK rHK HOM!» VS 
IML^VtS and GrlaSS 
CUT TO ORDER. 
NO. II MAIN STREET, "VTA1KS 
Do You flake Holiday Gifts? 
NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND AN UNBROKEN SELECTION. 
You can Always Find a Choice Line at ourStore. 
Our Holiday Line will be Complete 
Earlier than Usual. 
We wish to call your attention to a. 
bought at. OLD I’RICES. which we shall sell VKKY LOW. Von can save 
DOLLARS by buying <.f us--your watch is then, fully guaranteed by reliable 
jewelers. A GOOD LINE OF. 
STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES and EBONY GOODS 
VKKY LOW. It will pav von t" get our prices. 
“NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS." 
01 R WIXDO IU IS AX INDEX TO THE REA UT1FCL GOODS WITHIN. 
CALI, IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
CLOCKS, SILVER, art! SilVER PLATED WAKE,N V.V&V7t>. 
■I ml ■/" /••rifri 'Uaf ir>: FIRS 7 CLASS IF.-I T< 'I I and CLOCK 
WORK ml ifmu'uat.too ••• -s ./ uHh of workf‘>r ONE DOLLAR. 
H. J. LOCKE & SON, ““”1, 
n 
His Favorite Instrument, 
That he always chooses for those of cultivat- 
ed tastes, is a 
BRIGGS PIANO. 
Those superior and high grade pianos are 
particularly adapted for Christmas Gifts, as 
they are gems of the piano makers art in rich 
tone and mechanical perfection. For wife, 
sister or mother they are a royal gift and you 
can buy one here on easy terms. 
****** 
E. S. PITCHER, 
MUSIC DEALEK, 
75 Main Street, Belfast. 
GEORGE W. BDRKETT’S Grand Holiday Announcement 
Our Whole Store Devoted to Christmas Goods, 
We have made a radical change regarding Holiday Goads. Have parchased a fine assortment of 
Toys, China Ware, Baskets, Sterling Silver, Books, Stationery, Etc. 
Come early and make the best selections. Our force of help has been increased, and we now have the most effectual arc lights 
ever seen in this city. Our store at night is one great flood of light, so that our patrons can see what they are buying 
We Have Bargains for One and. All. 
Sterling Silver 
VNl’ 
Ebony Ware, 
...consisting of... 
Puff Boxes, Ink Stands, Pen Hold- 
ers, Brushes, Eraser Files, Pa- 
per Knives, Shoe Horns, Etc. 
Fur Goods 
Electric Seal Jackets, Astrakhan 
Jackets and Capes, Muffs, Coney 
Capes, Children’s Sets, Scarfs, 
Collarettes. Etc. 
New Line of 
Dress Skirts 
from 1 \*r> to !$•">. < >0 
Worsted Waists from $1.50 to $2 00 
Silk Waists ‘k 3.50 to 7.00 
Mohair Waists only 2.50 
Velvet Waists k> .3.50 
Print and Flannelette 
Wrappers 
Marked down from $1.25 to 08c. 
splendid styles from $2 00 to $2.50 
FUR and SMYRNA RUGS, 
CARPET SWEEPERS, 
PORTIERES, ETC. 
SELLING CHEAT. 
Chenile and Tapestry 
Table Covers 
New assortment just arrived from 50c to j 
3*2.50. j 
Book Department 
at astonishing low prices, 
consisting of o volume sets. 
Macaulay, Russell,Abbott Histories, 
Jules Vehnes, Leather Stocking 
Tales, Killing, Sea Tales, Hen- 
ty, Hawthorne, Mablet, Scott, 
Children’s Books, D. and H. 
Classics. 
Boston Bags 
From 50c to $3.50 
Blankets 
Extra quality, from $1.50 to $5.0o. j 
--
Box Stationery 
From ! 2 I 2c to 50c per box. 
Perfumery 
From 25c to 75c. 
Sofa Pillows 
Covered with Silkaliue, Dea'm and Cre- 
tonne, 25c each. 
100 Moquette & Brussells Hassocks 
only 50c each. 
500 Pcs. All Silk Ribbons, No, 5, 
only 5c per yard. 
25 Pcs, Wide Fancy Neck Ribbon 
Marked down from 42 e to 25c 
Millinery Goods 
Fancy Trimmed Hats 
From $2.50 to $5.00. 
Goi.r Hats, Tourists, Untrimmed 
Hats,Breasts,Wings, Tips,Quiets, 
Birds on hand at reduced prices. 
Children’s Tain O’bhanter Caps 
CHEAP. 
Art Department 
Bi heau Scakfs, Commode Scales, Sii>k 
BoAFiD S<' AH FS, TUAY CLOTHS, SOFA 
Pili.o y Toils, Lfxcii Ci.oths. 
Stamped Doilies 
Marked Down from J5c. to 10c. 
Ci'T Wo 11 it iv Gukat Vauiety, silk 
ORD IN ALL CoMLONATIOXS OF COL- 
OUIXOS AVI ri. VI v Coi.ous. 
EIDER DOWN 
Punt, 0,1.1'!-:, Urn anti Oi.fy 
From 87c to $2.00. 
FASCINATORS, 
HOODS, 
LEGGINGS and 
GAITERS. 
LADIES’ NECKWEAR, 
STOCKS, BLONI) TIES, 
JET BELTS ami BUCKLES. 
4,000 Yards 10c Quality of 
Outings 
ON,v 6’c 
DARK OUlINUS 5c. 
TOWELS, 
TABLINGS, 
NAPKINS, ETC., 
MARKED DOWN. 
UHBRELLAS 
From 62c to $3 00 
SILK MITTENS 
From 48c to $ l 00. 
--Ladies’ and Children’s-- 
KID MITTENS 
From 50c to $ 1 00 
1,000 YDS. PRINT, 
Dark colored, only 4c per vord. 
SHAWLS, SKIRTS, 
flACKINTOSHES, 
DOWN PILLOWS, 
LADitS UNDERWEAR, 
CORSETS. HOSIERY, 
COLORED 
UNDERSKIRTS, 
KID GLOVES, ETC., 
AT liAKUAIX PRICES. 
It has always been a pleasure to wait upon adult customers, but it is simply am jsing to see the little ones flock to our store to 
see the ToVS Santa Claus has selected for them. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, odd fellows-block. 
-AT- 
THE * DINSMORE STORE. 
_I--- — jSE3fi£s*l- — — 
Everybody in Belfast—everybody in Waldo County is cordially invited to call and look 
over our Christmas store and examine the great stock of footwear displayed. 
One of the most important things to be remembered in giving Xmas gifts is the 
usefulness of the present. Especially must this be ob served in giving presents 
to men. They appreciate the worth of an article, and right here we would call 
your attention to our big line of 
Men’s Slippers. 
Something that every man needs and will appreciate. We have 
over K different styles, ranging in prices from 
49c. to S2.00. 
We have a large assorfment of the more expensive Slippers, but 
we call special attention to the lower prices grades. Exceptional 
value for the money. 
For 98 Cents. 
The Slippers we are selling at this price, other stores ask a third 
more. We have cut our profits in two to be able to offer a 
superior Slipper at the above price. 
For 73 Cents 
| You will be surprised to see what a handsome pair of Slippers 
lean be purchased at our store for the above small amount. We 
have 10 different styles in this grade. I hey have the style and 
looks of the higher priced kinds and will give excellent service. 
For 49 Cents 
We have endeavored (and we think we have succeeded) to sell a 
Slipper at this price that would give a reasonable amount of wear. 
Slippers usually offered at this price are not to be depended upon 
Ours are of a different sort. Strong, well made and will give ex- 
cellent service. 
Ladies’ Slippers 69c. 
Something new and dainty in house Slippers for Ladies. 
These are crocheted Slippers in all colors—red, white, blue, pink 
and black. They are stylish, comfortable and serviceable. Cheap 
at $ 1.00, we sell them for 09o. 
Nothing is too good for the baby is the verdict of all parents. 
Realizing this fact we have in stock an endless variety of shoes 
for the little ones in all colors and shapes. Prices range from 
»T23c. to Sl.oo. 
Women's and Misses 
....Gaiters, 
14c., 24c,, 
36c., 49c. 
Little Boys’ Fauntleroy’s Leggings, $1.19. 
If you want a splendid Overshoe, 
For f\en at 98c., or Women’s 75c.,Caii at 
THE V DINS MORE STORE. 
That Throbbing Headache 
Would quickly leave you. it you used Dr. 
King’s New Lite 1’ills. Thousands of suf- 
ferers have proved their matchless merit tor 
Sick and Nervous Headaches. They make 
pure blood and strong nerves and build up 
jour health. Easy to take. Try them. Only 
2o cents Money hack if not cured. Sold 
by R. H. Moody, Druggist. 
Apoplexy.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart is equally effective in apoplectic 
8\ mptoms. If you have unpleasant dizzi- 
ness. lightuess or sudden rush of blood to 
tl.e head, take precautions against a recur- 
rence. This great remedy will remove the 
cause. The press of the land has daily a 
long list of sudden deaths which would not 
be chronicled if Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart were used. Sold by Kilgore & Wil- 
son and A. A. Howes & Co. 01. 
“Oh! well,” remarked Missam. after his 
fifteenth unsuccessful shot at the birds; 
*Eive and let live’ is in> motto.” [Phila- 
delphia Record. 
A Veteran’s Story —George Lewis of 
Sliamokm, Pa., writes: ‘I am eighty years 
of age. I have been troubled with atarrh 
for fifty years, aud in my time have used a 
great many catarrh cures, but never bad 
any relief until 1 used l)r. Agnew's Ca- 
tarrhal Powder. One box cured me com- 
pletely.” B (Id by Kilgore & Wilson and A. 
A Howes & Co. 
‘"The kind of drummer we want is a con- 
vincing talker who has a large circle of 
friends. You’ll not find him.’* Why 
not?" "Convincing talkers never have a 
larg.- circle of friends. [Indianapolis Journal. 
Piles— Itching, Rlind and (Heeding 
—i ured :n three to six nignts. Dr. Ag- 
nev\ Ointment is peerless in curing. One 
appi ration gives instant relief. It cures all 
:i. ! mg and irritating skin diseases. Chafing, 
Lc/.ema. etc. ?5 cents. Bold by Kilgore & 
\v ;isou aud A. A. Howes »fc Co. d:>. 
What we need is an elastic currency,” 
suui Mr Geezer, who was elucidating the 
unmet s nation to li s wife. "Then why 
doesn’t tiie governmei print lianknotes on 
thin sheets rubber?" demanded Mrs. 
Go» z-r. \\ ith the air of om* \\ ho has solved a 
mighty problem. ; Harper’s bazar. 
Let me say 1 have used Ely’s Cream 
I*aim h.r catarrh and can thoroughly rec- 
oineud it for what it claims. Very truly, 
(Rev H. W Hathaway, Elizabeth, X. J. 
1 tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and to all ap- 
peitiam e.s am tired of catarrh. The terrible 
headaches from which I long suffered are 
gone. — W. J. Hitchcock, the late Major C. 
B. \ < i. and A. A. Geu., Buffalo, X. Y. 
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneez- 
ing. Bt Id by druggists atoOcts. or mailed 
by Elv’s Brothers, 06 Warren St.,Xew York. 
Hobbs—"Pa. this book says Saint Peter 
has the keys of Heaven; has he?” Pa—"1 
believe so." Robbv — "Is be tile janitor, pa?” 
[Harper’s Bazar. 
Bo Many People are Exposed to rain, 
‘•old aud storms, that it is necessary that 
they should have something to counteract 
the effects. A mixture of a teaspooulul of 
Rain Killkk in water sweetened, will stim- 
ulate the system and ward off any possibili- 
ty ot c« id. It has been used for sixtj years 
ah ever the world, and millions testify to its j 
sterling worth. There is but one Pam Killer, 
Perry Davis.' Price *25>\ and 50c. 
Miss-(of Boston.'—” So much depends 
on environment ? ’’ Miss- (oi Chicago) 
"Just so: Now out :n Chicago we are con- 
tinually annexing our environments.” 
[Puck. 
Pill-Trice.—The days of 2"» cents a box 
for pills -are numbered. Dr. Agnew's Liver 
Pills at 1" cents a vial are surer, safer and 
pleasanter to take. Cure Constipation, Sick 
and Nerxous Headaches, Dizziness, Lassi- 
tude. Heartburn, Dx-peps.a, Loss of Appt j 
tile and ali troubles arising from liv* r disor- 1 
der. .sold by Roger- & Wilson and A. A. 1 
Howes Co. i>4. 
i>l'.»ou A :i: 'Lb —•* Father: So you want 
to get married. .ii? Tell me why, pray?-’ | 1 >aug! o r “Oil, 1 suppose it is -me ,..t t .e : 
t*a’.is i inherited from my mother.’' [Chi 
‘ag- News. 
? o Starve is a I* ailacy —The dictum to j 
>*’ nc ic.se y m have Indigestion 
has ng siiice hi *-ii exploded. Dr. \rou 
Stan F i‘i':ea{>pi-- Tab'ets introduced a new 
rr in *he treatiueiit of Stomach Troubles, 
it has proved that < ne may eat his till of 
anything and everything lie relishes, and 
one tablet taken alter the lneai will aid the 
stomach in do.ng its work, and preclude the 
possibility of any distress. Pieasant and 
safe, is in a box, 10 cents. Sold by Kil- 
gore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co* t55 | 
The worst of All—Nodd: ‘‘There are j 
times x\ hen a man has to iie to ins wife," i 
Toud: ’• And that isn’t the worst of ir 
"What ’s'.' There are times when he has 
to tell the truth." [Brooklyn Life. 
“Iti.-hlng hemorrhoids were the plague of 
my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s (hut- 
ment cured me quickly and permauenny,af- 
ter doctors had failed. C. F. Cornweil, 
Valley Street. Saugerties, N. V. 
Aou can't always judge a man by Ids 
clothes; but you can, sometimes, get some 
idea of him by ins wife’s clothes." [Tit-B ts. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems i 
especially adapted to the ueeds'oi the chii j 
dreu. Pleasant to take; soothing in its in-i 
tiuence it is the remedy of all remedies for 
every form of throat and lung disease. 
Another Pessimist Heard From—•* Truth is 
stranger than fiction, you kuwxxv" "Yes, 
and it’s a good deal more entertaining than 
most of toe fiction xve get noxxadays.” — 
[Chicago Times-Herald. 
Odinary household accidents have no ter- 
rot's vvhen there’s a bottle of I)r. Thomas’ ! 
E> lectric- Oil m t L e- medicine chest. Heals' 
burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. Instant relief ! 
Substantially Correct — Johnny — Pa ! I 
Pa— Yes.” Johnny—" Is an Indian reser- i 
vation a j'iace where toe Indians are allowed 1 
to.iive until the white men want it?” [Puck, ! 
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Burdock ; 
Blood Bitters is the natural, never failing ; 
remedy for a iazy liver. 
Forethought. O'Rafferty, pausing, ham- 
mer in hand—1“Sure, Oi wish Oi was lift- 
handed:” Clancy— What for 0’Raf- 
ferty—‘‘Why, thin if Oi iver hurt my roight 
hand, worktn’, Oi’d have my lift, hand to fall 
back on.” [Puck. 
Itch on human cured in JO minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This Dever 
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, 
Belfast Me. 1\T7 
"Has the furnace gone out, Bridget?” 
"Well, if it did. ma’am, it must ’a’ gone out 
th’ cellar wind’y. Share it didn’t go out 
Trough here.” [Philadelphia Record. 
$100. 
Dr E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than >100 if you I 
have a child who soils bedding from iuoon- 
tendeuce of water during sleep. Cures old \ 
ami young alike. It arrests the trouble at 
once. SI- Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast. Me. lylT j 
“Mamma, I saw a dog to-day that had only ; 
three legs." “Wasn’t you awful sorry for: 
him?” “No; he li.d oLe more leg than I 
have.” [ Tid- Bits. I 
lor Over Fllty lears. 
Old an:> Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
'« i,fry years by millions of mothers for 
T,l( 'r 1 -hiidren while teething, with perfect 
8U'' it soothes the child, softens the 
gums, mlays ail pain, cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- tle. its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, ami take no other kind. 
A Little Annoyed. “I’ll never forget,” said Senator Sorghum, “the first time I ran 
for a really important office.” “You were 
elected ?” I should say so. My plurality 
was enormous.” That must have pleased 
you.” “Well. I ciunno. It worried me a 
good deal to discover we had spent good 
money for so many more votes than we 
actually needed.” [Washington Star. 
Relief in Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great 
surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- 
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, in male or female. Relieves re- 
tention of water almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this is the 
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drug- 
gists, Belfast, Me. Iyl8 
I 
A Night of Terror, 
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of 
the brave Geueral Burnham of Machias, 
M* when the doctors said she could not live 
till morniug” writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, 
who attended her that fearful night. “All 
thought she must soon die from Pneumonia, 
but she begged for Dr'. King’s New Discov- 
ery, saying it had more than once saved her 
life, and had cured her of Consumption. After 
three small doses she slept easily all night, 
ami its further use completely cured her.” 
This marvelous medicine is guaranteed to 
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases. 
Only 50c. and §1 00. Trial bottle free at R. 
H. Moody’s drug store. 
How Germs /lake Disease. 
l>r. J. T. Main Explains the Theory. 
Dr. J. T. Main,the oldest medical prao#» 
titioner in Jackson, Mich., has some in- 
teresting views about the germ theory of 
disease. 
“It is not a theory,” he said, “but a 
well established fact. Take tubercular 
consumption, for instance. The sputum 
contains multitudes of germs, or bacilli, 
which are easily distinguished by the bac- 
teriologist. It a particle of this sputum 
be placed in a tube of sterilized blood 
serum and kept at the temperature of the 
human body, very many colonies of the 
bacillus will grow upon the serum. 
“It the smallest particle from one of 
these colonies be planted in another tube, 
we get colonies of the second generation 
of the bacilli—a pure culture, as it is cal- 
led; but to be sure that no other germs or 
other matter that could convey contagion 
exist we must carry the culture through 
live, six or ten tubes, then we know we 
have pure culture of the bacillus of tuber- 
cle and nothing else. 
“If a guinea pig or other animal be 
inoculated with these last germs, or 
made to inhale them, tuberculosis will 
surely be produced, and the animal will 
die. Thus we have positive proof that 
these germs produce tuberculosis or con- 
sumption. 
“Yet all individuals are not equally sus- 
cepible to any germ disease, and many 
seem wholly or partially immune. After 
having had a contagious disease and re- 
covered, the individual seems immune for 
a longer or shorter period. After some I 
diseases, as small-pox, measles, etc., this | 
immuuity usually lasts through lile. After ; 
some other diseases for a few mouths ora 
few years. 
“How is this immunity brought about? 
The disease germs, like all other vegetable I 
organisms, in order to grow and multiply, i 
must be planted in a congenial soil. Some 
individuals do not offer that soil to certain 
disease germs ami are consequently im- 
mune. Again, the white corpuscles of 
the blood are actual scavengers, and ap- 
parently dispose of moderate numbers of 
germs that stray into the blood currents. 
Then again, the disease germs not only 
elaborate a toxin that poisons their host, 
but they elaborate a toxin that is really a 
toxin to the germs themselves. This 
accumulates in the serum of the blood iu 
all self-limited disease (so-called), and 
renders the blood an unsuitable soil for 
the future growth of the gem s. It is 
upon this principle that the anti-toxins 
are produced—really toxins to the disease 
germs. 
“A perfectly healthy horse is inoculated 
with a weak viius of diphtheria. Alter re- 
covery he is again Heated with a stronger 
vuus, and so on until he is immune—that 
is, the virus i:o longer produces an effect. 
'1 lie blood of the horse thus operated 
up- n is so changed that not only is lie 
immune, but the serum of his blood, in- 
jected into another animal’s veins renders 
him also immuue. In short, this is the 
auti-t« xin for diphtheria. If two animals, 
•foi instance, two guinea pigs, he taken, 
and one injected with a virus (culture) of 
diphtheria, the other injected with the 
same, plus a small amount of the anti- 
toxin, the first will die of the disease, the 
other will not be affected by it. 
“1 cannot agree with many physicians, 
who claim that the anti-toxin neutralizes 
the poisons already generated in the sys- 
tem by the disease. What it will do is to 
render those w ho have not the disease im- 
mune, and with those who are already in- 
i' creel it will stop the disease, not cure 
the mischief already done. Ilence the 
neces.Miy of using the serum enly in the 
disease. 
“In a case of soie : In oat that is doubtful, 
a bacteriological examination will show at 
once whether diphtheria exists or not, 
and if it does, not an hour should be lost 
before using the anti-toxin. In tubercu- 
losis again, the early use of the serum is 
of the most vital importance. 
*‘I have reports of nearly 1,000 cases 
that were treated by serum (Paul Per- 
gun s) aside from nearly 400 bacteriolog- 
ical specimens made by myself, and the 
results will show that consumption is no 
longer an incurable disease, provided the 
treatment is commenced before too great 
dis.uiianization of the vital organs lias1 
taken place, and provided also that pure 
air, pure and abundant food and good j 
hygienic c m li ! >us be supplied Of course, 
where the lung is largely disorganized 
and the system emaciated, the most 
that can be done is to prolong life, and to 
some extent prevent the suffering of the 
patient. 
“There can be but little doubt in tlie 
mind of the scientific physician who will 
examine the work done and being done in 
the bacteriological and physiological lab- 
oratories all over the world, that we shall 
be able to deal with them with scientific 
precision. 
“It lias been said that medicine was 
not an exact science. It is rapidly be- 
coming such, but so long as disease is con- 
sidered of itself an entity to be drawn out 
by plasters and pads or to be washed 
out by cathartics, we cannot boast of scien- 
tific precision.” [Detroit News. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
At a stated meeting of Beach Chapter, No. 
-3, O E. S., Dec. 6, 1899, the following reso- 
lutions were adopted: 
Whereas, it has pleased our Divine Mas- 
ter in His infinite wisdom to remove from 
our midst our esteemed brother, Stanton H. 
Freeman ; therefore he it 
Resolved, That in the death of our esteem- 
ed brother we mourn for one who was 
worthy of highest respect and that we sin- 
cerely regret his loss to this chapter. 
Resolved. That the. members of this chap- 
ter extend to the afflicted family their heart- 
felt sympathy and commend them to our 
heavenly Father who doeth all things well. 
Resolved, That as a token of respect for 
our departed brother a page in the records 
of Beach Chapter, No. 28. he devoted to 
these resolutions,a copy sent to the bereaved 
family, also to the Camden Herald and Re- 
publican Journal for publication. 
Jane A. Pendleton,! Committee 
Ella J Pendleton, > on 
T. E. Gushee, ) Resolutions. 
Spain’s Greatest Need. 
Mr. R. P. Olivia of Barcelona, Spain, 
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak 
nerves had caused severe pains in the back 
of his head. On using Electric Bitters, 
America’s greatest Blood and Nerve Rem- 
edy, all pain soon left him. He says this 
grand medicine is what his country needs. 
Ail America knows that it cures liver and 
kidney trouble, purities the blood, tones up 
the stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts 
vim, vigor and new life into every muscle, 
nerve and organ of the body. If weak, tired 
or ailing you need it. Every bottle guaran- 
teed, only 50 cents. Sold by R. H. Moody, 
Druggist. 
Gov. Mount of Indiana, is personally 
supervising an elaborate exhibit of his 
State at the Paris Exposition. One of the 
features of this will be a series of large 
photographs to show the progress of the 
“good roads” movement in Indiana, where 
there are now 50,000 miles of graded and 
graveled highway. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels, | 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from 
New York Sept 15 for Hiogo; spoken Oct 28, 
lat 9 N, Ion 27 VV 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from 
New York July 29 for Sau Francisco; 
sailed from Stanley, F 1, Oct 30. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from 
Phi la Oct 28 for Nagasaki. 
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, sailed from Sau 
Francisco Oct 18 for New York. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, arrived at 
Port Elizabeth Nov 16 from New York. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, Philadelphia for 
San Francisco; spoken, Sept 12, lat 9 S, Ion 
31 W. 
Emily F Whitney, AS Pendleton, sailed 
from Newcastle, N is W\ Nov 5 for Manila. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from 
Singapore Dec 11 for Hong Koug. 
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from Hong 
Kong Oct 8 for New York; passed Anjer 
Nov 29. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from 
Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; spoken, Sept 
13, lat 36 25 N, Ion 67 10 W. 
Josephus, P R Gilkey, cleared from 
Hong Koug Oct 31 for New York. 
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, at Hong 
Koug Nov 2 for Hiogo and New York. 
May Flint, sailed from Hong Koug Nov 13 
for Tacoma. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New 
York Aug 20 for Yokohama; spoken, Get 
4, lat 19S U»n 27 W. 
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Sau Fran- 
cisco Nov 18 for Sydney, N S VV. 
S D Carleton, Amsbury, cleared from New 
York Nov 8 for Honolulu. 
St Paul, F VV Treat, sailed from New York 
June 20 for Yokohama; spoken Oct 14 in 
Lombok Straits. 
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from 
San Francisco. 
State of Maine, H G Curtis, at Hong 
Kong Oct 13 for New York. 
Til lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, cleared 
from Philadelphia Aug 25 for Sau Francisco, 
spoken, Oet 17 lat 15 S, Ion 37 VV. 
VV m li Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Port 
Angeles Oet 22 from Sau Francisco. 
Win 11 Conner, J T Erskine, arrived at 
Hong Kong Oet 13 from New York. 
VY J Koteli, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed 
from Baltimore. Aug 8 for Manila; spoken 
Sept l5, lat 19 48 S, Ion 80 41 VV, all well. 
BARKS 
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at 
New York Nov 80 from Port Spain, Trinidad. 
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec !» 
for Honolulu. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Port- 
land Sept 4 for Bahia Blanca; spoken, Nov 
0, lat 13 S, Ion ;>4 W. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevideo 
June 7 for Puerto Burghi. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
New York Nov 25 for Bahia. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed 
from Boston Sept 1 for Rosario. 
lolani, McClure, arrived at Nanaimo Dec 
1 from Honolulu. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared 
from Portland Sept 15 for Rosario. 
Matanzas, sailed from Havana Dec 8 for 
New York. 
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at 
Boston Dec 00 from Carrabelle, Fla. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Santos Nov 25 
for Baltimore. 
Rebecca Crowrell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C 
G. II. 
Rose Iunis, Melvin Colcord, cleared from 
New Orleans Dec 8; sld from Port Eads 11 
for New York. 
Sachem Nichols, cleared from New York 
D»-c 11 for Hong Kong. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grifbu, arrived 
at Boston Nov 22 from Rosario and Buenos 
Ayres. 
v\ illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at 
Boston Nov 21 from Turk’s Island. 
BRIGS. 
Leonora. J H Monroe, arrived at New 
York Nov 2 trom Brunswick, Ga. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia GiiKev \V R Gilkey, sailed from 
New York D< c 2 lor Fernandma. 
Gladys, ii i» Colson, sailed Lorn Bruns- 
wick. Nov 10 for New York. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared 
from Savannah Dec 11 for Bath. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from 
Brunswick, Ga, Nov 22 from Bridgeport. 
Mary A Hail. Haskell, sailed from Bangor 
Oct lb for New York. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New 
York Nov 21 fn>m J ark sou die. 
R F Pettigrew Morse, arrived at Portland 
Nov 28 from Savannah. 
R v\ Hopkins, Hiclihorn, arrived at Sahiue 
Pass Nov 2b from Galveston. 
bailie i'On, W H West, arrived at San 
Fernando, Tim, prior to Dec 11. 
Tola, A b Wilson, sailed iroin Mobile, 
Oct 80 lor Philadelphia. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from 
Brunswick Nov 10 for New York. 
From Barrel 
to Pass 
There are no hard, gritty I 
lumps, no specks <•;- A | 
eign matter to !•<_* : 
from Rob Roy Hour, 
is all flour—snow white, 
! feathery light flour. 
Rob 
V \ 
makes the most whole- 
some bread, the most de- 
licious cake because it 
contains all the nutriment 
of the best wheat, because 
it is scientifically milled, 
because it is pure flour. 
Ask the dealer for it. 
WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO.. 
Coldwater, Mich. 
Members of Anti-adulteration League. 
(laundry 
COWli <--«T i 
All Hand Work, no bleach, acid, or chemicals a 
THE HAND LAUNDRY. 
C. A. STEVENS. J. M. STEVENS 
58 Churchrst., Belfast, Me. 
E. F. WHITCOMB.Bearsport Agent. 
ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 
Genuine 
Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. 
Must Bear Signature of 
See FaoSimile Wrapper Below. 
Very small and as easy 
to take as sugar. 
a » riTrn'p FOR HEADACHE. 
UAl\! Ll\Q FOR DIZZINESS. 
OiTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
IIVER FOR TORPID LIVER. 
PI LLS F0R CONSTIPATION. 
ra FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
[I—liMHi FOR THE COMPLEXION 
CENUIMJ MUST HAVE ^MATURE, 
25 Cents 1 Purely Ve#etaMe./<P«£W^5^W6 
CURE SICK HEADACHE. 
On and after I>co. 4,1899,trains connecting at 
Burnham and Waterville with through trains tor 
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos- 
| on will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM I’M I* M 
Belfast, depart. 7 15 1 25 8 30 
City Point.f7 20 11 29 t3 37 
Waldo.f7 30 tl 37 13 52 
Brooks 7 41 1 46 4 25 
Knox 17 63 I2 00 t4 43 
Thorndike. H DO 2 10 6 31 
Unity..8lo 2 20 0 00 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 40 0 30 
Bangor.. 11 40 4 35 
A M 
Waterville..... 9 08 3 10 7 20 
1* M A M 
Portland.12 15 6 35 125 
Boston ( E D. 4 00 9 05 6 67 oston, | j,. 4 10 
TO BELFAST. 
P M A M 
Boston I E- D.. 7 45 9 00 J st , j w . 8 30 
P M P M 
Portland—. 11 00 1 20 
A M a m 
Waterville. 9 20 (> 20 4 30 
Bangor. 7 15 1 35 
A M M P M 
Burnham, depart. 10 20 8 50 5 05 
Unity. 10 55 9 09 5 22 
Thorndike. 1 1 20 9 19 5 81 
lvnox.. ill 35 |9 25 to 38 
Brooks. 12 12 9 41 6 52 
Waldo. 112 30 +9 52 tG 03 
C ry Point. 112 60 flood tt‘>14 
Belfast, arrive .. 105 10 10 G 20 
tFlag station. 
I.imiteu tickets for Boston are new sold at 
8f> 00 lrom Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west., via all routes, for sale by E. W. Gemroe, 
Agent, Belfast. GKO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager. 
F. K. Bootiibv Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 21, 1899. 
Belfast to Boston for $2.25. 
Fare between Belfast and Boston reduced from j 
83.00 to 8^25, and a proportionate reduction 
made In the price of through tickets between 
Boston and all landings on Penobsc t River. 
The prices of rooms accommodating two persons 
each, will be reduced from 83.00 and 81.50 to 
81.50 and 8 1 1 *0 each. 
Steamers leave Belfast for Boston, via Camden 
and Rockland, at (about) 2 30 i\ m., Mondays and 
Thursdays. 
For Bangor, via way-landings, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m., or upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00>. m. 
From Bangor, via way-landings, Mondays and 
Thursdays at 11 00 a. m. 
FRED W. BOTE, Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
A FREE PATTERN 
(roar own aeiectto*) I* mrj safe, 
scriber. Only SO oamta a year. 
I MS CALL'S^ 
\ £bAGAIINEw[ 
A LAMES’ MAGAZINE. 
A rc*a ; beautiful colored plate* ; latest 
fashions drcvs-.aakiitg c-*-orK>oa>«s fancy 
work. iioascboid bin** fiction, etc Sab- 
scribe to-day. or, srwd *c lor latest copy 
Lady agents oaatad. bead tor tarsus. 
Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-to- date, Ec-usomical *«4 Abr»lutelj 
Perfect-Fittia* Paper Pattern*. 
MS CALL 
^ BAZAR* 
PATTERM5 
(No»Sesup-AH«w— ne Ntttras.) 
Only m and i$ eta. lack a—e kifhcr 
Ask for tkm. Sold in nearly eocry city 
end town, nr fey mail from 
THE McCALL CO., 
138-14* West 14tfc ft.. Me® Tort. 
n IMIMtfMMfJliaUUItUUUliUllUlKl 
The Republican Journal and McCall’s Maga- 
zine, one year each, lor $2.10, in advance. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED 
Safe deposit boxes for rent;at $3, $5 $6.50 and 
$8 a year. 
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine 
and UNEXCELLED in security against fire 
and burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have ;the exclusive 
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the 
vaults. 
M Chichester’# English Diamu.m 'Irana. 
Pennyroyal pills Original and Only Genuine. A 
safe, always reliable. l»?:es art AA 
Druggist for Chichester's English Dm 
(mond 
Brand in Red aud Gold 
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take ^y^ 
no other. Refuse dangerous substitu- V 
tions and imitations. At Druggists, or aoat«. 
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and 
“Relief for Ladle#,” in letter, by return 
e HalL 10,000 Testimonials. Rome Paper. 
•old bj all Local Druggists. PHILAUA., 
Literary News and Notes. 
An article in Munsey’s Magazine for 
December, giving a biographical and 
personal study of Mr. Henderson, the 
new speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives, is from the pen of Congressman 
Boutelle of Maine. Although brief it is 
a model piece of biographic character 
writing; and is accompanied by the best 
portrait of Mr. Henderson yet seen in 
any publication. 
Capt. Charles D. Sigsbee, formerly of 
the Maine, has written for The Youth’s 
Companion the story of an alarming acci- 
dent to a little coast survey stfeamer on 
the Cuban coast, due to the carelessness 1 
of a Spanish pilot. She was saved by the 
resourceful expedient and indefatigable 
efforts of her commander, who twenty 
years after on the same coast met with I 
another and more appalling disaster in I 
the destruction of the United States bat- ! 
tie-ship Maine. 
Classified, the list of eminent men and 
women who will write for The Youth’s 
Companion during the coming year is 
found to embrace heads of the national 
government; statesmen prominent in Con- 
gress, Parliament and the diplomatic ser j 
vice; leading educators; popular com 
posers and singers; heroes of the army! 
and navy; celebrated naturalists and ot her j 
men of science; travellers and explorers, j 
and a chosen group of the most famous j 
story-writers. In travel, the reader will j 
he taken through picturesque scenes and 
thrilling adventures from Palestine to the 
Philippines, from Cuba to Russia, from 
Mexico to Madrid, and from the High- j lands of Scotland to the heart of Africa:!' 
the latest wonders of science are to be ] 
described for him by the highest authori- j 
ties; pictures are to be given of the cere- | 
monies and pomp of European courts, l 
and ■ f the characteristics of their rulers, j 
as well as pictures of home life in various 
countries, from New England to the Holy 
Land, biography Hows from fresh sources 
and through illuminative anecdotes of i 
illustrious characters, and the problems 
that attend the pursuits of ambitious' 
youth are to he discussed on the moral 
»ide by eminent divines and on the practi- 
cal side by eminent financiers. 
Excusable—Husband—“ Why, I thought | 
you were going to pay these hills out nf your 
allowance Wife “But I didn’t buy these I 
things until after I had spent it | Brook-* 
lyu Life. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, oil the 12tli day of De- 
cember. A. D. 1899. 
ERHARD P. STICKNEY, guardian >f THKO PORE F. PIKE, minor heir of HENRY PIKE, 
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented a petition praying that 
be may be licensed to sell at public or private sale 
the whole of certain real estate of said minor de- 
scribed in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County, 
on the 9th day ol January, A. I). 190 ). at ten of 
the clock before noon, and show cause il any they 
have, why the prayer of said petite ner should 
not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHN'S!)N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazklum:. Register. 
YTr A EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held in Uel- 
Vt last, on the 12th day of December. 1X99. 
FRANK E. WHITCOMB,- xecutor of the last will 
| of LAY1M.V li. WI1IT! (bill, late >f Searsport, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his 
first ami final account ol administrator ol said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper publi-i.ed in lo Hast, ii said County, 
that all persons interested may at'end at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9 u da> 
| ol Jauuarv next, and show cans*, il an 
have, why the said account should not bead* wed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
I A true copy. Attest 
( has. P. Hazel inf, Register. 
ITT ALDt > SS.—In Court of l’robite, held at Bel- 
T» last, on the 12. h da\ of December, 1X99. 
ALBERT J. SKIDMORE. Administrator oil the 
estate of ABB1E A. .MoRSK, late ol Searsm>>nt, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his 
first and final account of aoiutnist latnm ol said 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks suoeessiveh in l'lie Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, m said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day 
ol January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account slum d not be allowed’. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
W Al.Do sS. la Court of Probate, held at Bel- last, on the 12th day of December, 1X99. 
JOHN R. DCNTON. Administrator on the estate 
of HENRY E KILGOK late of Bellas!, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first 
account of administration of said estate lor 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Bellas;, in said County, 
that a'i persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 9th day 
of January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account shot Id not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jml-c. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Haze .tine, Register. 
'TTALDO SS. -In Court "l Probate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the 12th day of December, 18i»‘J. i 
CHARLES M. < UNA NT, l/xecutor of the will of ! 
HANNAH CONANT, late Wmterport, in said ! 
County, fit-ceased, having presented ins first and ; 
final account oi administration of said estates' 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 'Jth day 
of .January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the saiil account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazel tine, Register. 
II/ALDOSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
li last, on the 12tli day of December, 185)9. 
WILLIAM C. HATCH. Administrator with the 
will annexed on the estate of PHILENA WAR- 
REN, late of Islesboro, in said County, deceased, 
having presented his first and final account of 
an ministration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, | 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day 
of January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why The said account should not he allowed, 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge, i 
A true copy. Attest: 
C'has. P. Hazkltink, Register, j 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator with the will annexed of J 
the estate ol 
HARRIET JORDAN, late of Searsinont, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 1 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the state of said deceased are : 
desired to present the same for settlement, and j all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- | 
ment immediately. OTIS D. WILSON.' 
Searsmont, Dee. 12, 181)5). 
* DMIXISTARTOU'S NOTICE. The subscriber 
A here y gives notice that he has been duly 
appoitned administrator of the estate of 
BETSEY Cl NNINGHAM, late of Montville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are. requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. EBEN V. POLAND/ 
Liberty, Dec. 12, 1899. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed 
Executrix of the last will and testament of 
JONATHAN KNOWLES, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said deceas- 
ed are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
ELVIRA F. ARMSTRONG. 
Belfast, Dec. 12, 1899. 
XECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby 
gives notice that he has been duly,;appointed 
Executor of the last will and testament of 
DAVID LIBBY, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
ABIJAH WHEELER HARDY. 
Winterport, Dec. 12,1899. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
_ 
and has been made under his por- 
f s sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut 
Experiments that trillc with and endanger the health of 
Inlants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing- Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tiio Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 M U H P AY STREET. NEW YORK CITY. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit bin and tor 
the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of l>e- 
ren her. A 1> 1 8hi). 
t NGIE B. NICHOLS, guardian of OSCAH E. 
V* NICHOLS and AN 1»KK W P. NIC HOLS, minor 
heirs of HENRY.I. NICHOLS, one of the heirs of 
JOSEPH K. NICHOLS, late >»t Searsport, i.i said 
( Minty of Waldo, deceased, having piesented a pe- 
tition prayim. for a license to sell and convey the 
whole of certaiu real estate of said minors at 
private sale, for the purposes named in said peti- 
tion. 
t mlered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy .»t this 
order to be published tliaee weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and tor said 
County, on the Dth day of January, A. 1>. limn, 
at ten of the cm k before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, wny the prayer of said petition- 
er should not tie granted. 
geo. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas P Ha/.kltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tlu* County o! Waldo, on the 12th oay of i)e- 
cember, A I>. 1899. 
Iji.MILY J. STETSON and SII.AS K. PEIRCE. J lister and hr. ther of AHTHTR PEIRCE, la «■ 
ot Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, decea.-ed, 
having presented a petition praying that Franklin 
A. Wilson and Ge< lge Peirce iua> be appointed 
administrators ol the estate of said de» eased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a ropy <d this 
order to be published three weeks sucee*>sive!\ in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
lit Bellas!, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast. w ithin and lor said 
County, on the ‘Jth da\ of January, A. D. I'.»>< •. 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
it any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. p. Hazki.tink. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. " ithin and 
for the Count\ of Waldo, on the 12th day ol 
I leeember, A. 1 >. 1 Sb'd. 
T) TEL'S GILMORE, administrator ..I the estate 
il ul ABi.lEJ ATKINSON, late .d Burnham, 
.in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pr>- 
sented a pet itmn |»ra\ mg that -an: Court may o 
t< inline who are entitled to the ha auee ot -...id 
estate now in his hands and their respect \.- 
shares t herein and order tin* same distributed ac- 
cordingly. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give im;in- 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot thm 
older to be published three weeks successHel\ in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to beheld ;-t i’eiiast. within and for said 
County, on the 9th day of January. A. !>. 
1900, at ten ol the clock before tm-m, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioner should not he granted. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazki.tink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the Countv of Waldo, on the 12th day of De- 
cember, A. D. 1899. 
ri/.ZIE E. YOl’NG. widow of SAMI’EL T 
lj YOl’NG, late of Liberty, in said County <d 
Waldo, deceased, having poesented a petition t<*r 
an allowance out of the personal estate of said 
deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they ma\ appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 9th day of January, A. I>. lpno, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
il any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. p. Hazki.tink. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witlnn anil 
for the County of Waldo, on the !2th day of 
December, a. 1). 1899. 
117’ASHINGTON R. PEAV KV, administrator of 
tt the estate of FRED A. HURD, late of \\ in- 
terport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition playing for a license to 
sell at public or private sale and convey the whole 
of certain real estate of said deceased described 
in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy oi tins 
order to lie published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, wiilim and for said 
County, on the 9th day of January. A. I>. 1900, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, w’liv tlie prayer ot said peti- 
tioner should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has. P. Hazklti.nk, Register. 
At a Probate Court belli at Belfast, within and f--r 
tin- County of Waldo, oil the 12th day oi De- 
cember, A. I). ]899. 
/’El. A It NELSON, administrator of the estate 
\j ot JACOB L. CAIN, late of Montville, in said 
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition playing for a license to sell at public "r 
private Mile and convey the whole of certain real 
estate oi said deceased, described in said petition. 
Ordered. That the saie petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to In* held at Belfast, within and tor said County 
on the ‘Jih day of January, A. D. 190(1, at ten of 
tlie clock before noon, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. 1*. Hazklti.nk, Register. 
Administrator s notice. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 1ms been duly 
appointed Administrator of tlie estate of 
SAMUEL WALLACE, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as tlie law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
ately. ISAAC E. WALLACE. 
Searsport, Dec. 12, 1899. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been appoint- 
ed administrator of the estate of 
ISAAC D. MIXER, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. THOMAS N. PEARSON. 
Morrill, Dec. 12, 1899. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within a, 
the County ol Waldo, on the 12th uav 
ceinher, A. 1>. 1899. 
JAMES M. MrDOTHAI.I., husband El •) BETH H Y ■ 1 >< H’(i A I.K. late o| Sea 
said County ol "Waldo, deceased, having n 
ed a petition praying that Hannah S. Pei 
may be appointed administratrix of the 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner gi < 
all persons interested by causing a <v.pv 
order to be published three weeks s11• ~ 
in the Republican Journal, a newspapei 
at Belfast, that they may appeal at .i Pi 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and 
County,on the 9th day I January, A. !• 
at ten of the clock before m»ii and ->i: 
if any they have, vvl y the prayer ot ,-ai (it- 
er should not l»e granted. 
OEO. K JOHNS! )N. J 
A true copy. Attest 
( has. P Ha/.kltink. lb 
At a Probate (.'onrt held at Belfast wri. ■ 
the Coimtv ol \\ abb-, on the w >•> ml I 
December* A. I>. 1 sjp. 
V certain instrument, purporting !<• will ami testatnei.r >• I HANNAH M 
sON. late "I Liberty. m -aid County v. 
deceased, having been presented lor pa. 
Onlered, That notice given to all .■ 
terested by causing a copy id this or-.ei 
iisherl threeweeks sum *-.- ively in T'lit lb 
Jo irnal, published ai Bellas;. hai 11 ev 
pear at a Probate < mr*. r. be l*«-id 
within and lor said Cot my, on 
day of January next, at ten ot the < 
il on and show cause, il any they haw *•, 
same should not be *• roved. appr< vee ami 
OEO. L. JOHNSON. I 
A true eopv. A‘lest 
Cii vs. p. Hazkuim: 
At a Probate Court belli at p.-llasi, w 
for the County of \\ tl .on he ! 
of Deee.tuher. A lb 1 s m. 
V certain instrument, purporting to 1 <• ti •• will and te'iament o E vi EBY '■> B ■ 
late oi prospect, m said ('■ mo .»t V. 
erased, hav ing beeen piO'i-nt, b pi 
)rder.*-l Tha t -r i ne v 
terested bv causing a copy ■' hi' 
publish d iirc a V- -- 
Iican Jour ,al. pu!dished at >• taw i.a 
appeal a Probate < oiirt, io he brio u 
witlio- and 1 or said Oom ty 
day ol January next ai ten "1 tin m 
no* n. ml show cause, il any they 
s ■ me sin add not be ■. v < I. a pp m v •• ! an- 
<. E<). 1 doll N S« • v 
A true eopv. Attest 
Pu as. p. Ha/i im:. 
At a Probate Court, liebi at la**;..-’ ur 
the «*unt v id Waldo, outlie m. 
Hccelnbel A. 1). IS’.i’M. 
\ certain instrument, purport it.g !<■ be will and testament "t Wild 1 V M 
CAN. 'ate ot Lincolnville, in said ( ounty 
do, deceased, having been presentee I<•» 
(frdered, That notice be eivei. t a!’ 
terested by* causing a copy of this u n. ■ 
li bed three weeks sneces.-i*. ely m "! be lb p 
Journal, a newspaper ubh'heu ,t I.< 
they appear at a Probate < rt. be lu. 
fast, vv i tit i li and for said < may 
Tuesday of January next it ten ..i 
fore noon, ami show eause, d any 1 
the same should not be prove<i. apj r*• *• 1 
lowed. 
CL' >. E. JOHNS! ).s. 
Atruecoj>y. Attest 
< HAS p. H A/.EI.T INK. lb 
At a Probate Court led.i it I t:«.-t we In 
the County ot Wallin, on the sei .,n«i 1 
December, A. I b v;'J'd. 
\ certain instrument, purporting t• ■ will amt testament oi < HAKLEsll 
lateofFreeilom.ii said t oumy ot w 
eci, having been presented >r robate 
Ordered, that notice be given to all p< 
te rested by causing a copy thisordm t 
Itshed tliree weeks succcs-p. i\ in l Im lb 
Journal, jmblished at Heltast. h.it 11,-a n 
pear at a Probate ('• urt. •• i. he■ r- 
within ami ior said County, emie second 
of January next, at ten oi »*';<■«. k K t 
and show cause, it any *!>•-> have a > 
should not be proved, proved and amove, 
CEO. E. JOHNSON. 1 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. 11 \zki.i ink, Reg 
At a Probate Court held at Htdiasr. witho 
for the Conntj ol Waldo, on the sec.no ! 
of December, A. lb 18'j‘d. 
4 certain instrument, purportin': to 
J\_ will and testament of .JOHN H >d 
late ot Heltast, ia said < my id \' id 
ed. having been jiresented fm j»r-•!mt♦- 
Ordered,'! bat notice be given to all pm 
terested bv causing a y ol this mm 
published three weeks sue, es.-ivelv m the b 
lican Journal, published at P.elta>i. C. 
may appear at a Probate our t. t>, ! •• h, bo 
fast, within and for said C unt\. m t! -• 
Tuesday of January next, at ten im 
before noon, and show cause, it am tin y 
why the same should not ht proved, ap: 
and allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, 
A true Copy A ttest 
C n as P H A/.bi.riM b. 
At a Probate Court held at Heltast. w t 
the County ot Waldo, on the second I 
December, A. 1» 1 8‘.''.b 
V certain instrument, purp<■no•. will and testament m JOHN iiASsbl 
ot Heltast, in sim < ,>nii.\ ••• \\ 
having been presented Im probate 
Crdetcd. That t.otice be given lo il 
terested by causing a copy m 11,i- 
published iluee wt elis-m ct -si\c!y u 1 i.< 
lican Journal, published at Heltast 
appear ar a Probate Court, to be held a; ■ 
within and Im said Count}, on t l,e >u 
day of January next, at te id tin- ■ •ei. 
noon, and show cause, it am they ba\» 
same should not be pioved. a,'proved md 
CEo. E. JOHN?cN 1 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazkliim lb 
4 DM1NTSTRATOR S NOTH I Tin- v. 
hereby gives notice that he ha- be. 
pointed administrator ot the. estate <>t 
JOSEPH S. TllOMBS, late of Bellas 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami 
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha 
mauds against the estate of said deceased, 
sired to present the same for settlement, ami 
indebted thereto are requested to make \• •' 
immediately. JOSEPH E. THo-MBe 
Belfast, Dec. 12. 18911. 
Executors' no tice, me subscribers n* give notice that they have been duh apj 
ed Executors of the last will and testate! 
MARY C. HI BBARD, latent Wintcrpm 
in the County of Waldo, deceased A ; •• 
having demands against the estate ot >,m 
ceased are desired to present the same b*i seiH- 
rnent, and all indebted thereto are requested 
make payment immediately to I'red Atw.» 
Winterport, Maine, our authorized agent 
MA RCA RET T. CLARK. 
JOHN HUBBARD 
New York, Dec. 12, 1899. 
NEWS OF 1 HE WEEK. 
\; mnf Matters. In a reeeut interview 
>. D. Leavitt of Eastport expressed 
tear that the proposed line of steam- 
■ run between Eastport and Lay of 
ports will not soon be established, 
ieaih of .1 ohn G. Moore of Xe.w Vork 
ig been a serious blow to the early 
munition of that project, lie gives 
ictiit to Mr. Moore tor the coustrue- 
: the \\ t’. K. K and regrets that 
hi not have lived longer to see the 
•pment. of his native county brought 
by the biuldiug of this road. Gen. 
thinks by another year or two the 
'■ \\ utiieates " ill be running under I 
;.uiagement. I'he season has, in 
respects, been satisfactory. lie 
*•'» development of the ship-build- j 
’nstry all along t he coast.The ; 
>o(-it t \ of the .Sons of the Anieri 
evolution arranged for a proper 
ation of the centennial anniversary of 
ath of Gen. Washington, Dec. 14th 
-o.-ifty of the daughters of the same 
i> were invited to attend. I'he 
M's were held in the Uhl First 
hurch, Portland, and the address 
elivored by the chaplaiu of the 
'v Lev. George M. Howe. Lewiston. 
■ rangemeuts are being made for an 
rig testimonial to Chief Justice 
«>n the occasion of his retirement 
he bench on Jan. 1st. An elaborate 
will he given in the Bangor house 
h will he gathered many of the 
distinguished men of Maine... 
• tiou of certain data of the'bogus \ 
’i the inspectoi general revealed > 
t that the membership of the Home j 
"'as just two larger than on the j June, oj -..t oo. as against j 
n a gain ot 1.»1 and a loss ol ! 
'mage rate oi intenst paid by the | "ivings banks foi the year ending j 
was three and one-half per j 
I di\ idends paid tor t he year i 
C- Lib.dll. 71, while the whole 
>! depositois was 17:'.,At>U_ j 
..’s'essors no. annually turned j 
-c Mate : reasury a good sum 
fi 'iii the appio}.nations tor j 
"cpa rrn.ent and they arc entitled to 
it. It is n. ; often that public I 
get ilit f> r Xeicisiug economy. I 
s' 1,1 has issued Id trave ling 
>. ami 1'i<• s«• have- ali been spoken 
id ‘Hiring the \ eat. pr<b. ihiy 
7 W ill be sent out. Lawrence. 
1 a < >1 Fairliehi, !iave sold to 
1 ai N hern P tpet C >. in r in 
h.-o.i of one hundred thousand 
r in is- vain lit!.- nih-T lands 
*n M se ri v,*i and t he K 
i l asing: pi ire !.« mg about 
1 n dr ■■ s 1 y a In m t om 
«v- j, m-e. New hall A ( .-'s lands 
a !•••■. fin. raise of v> ages he 
1 “ii mil will make ( hrisimas 
-"ii homes.11 is >aid rhat 
'he early pan m the \ eal the 
'.fu: of the Maine Central rail- 
»•*' is, its ].resent pass, u^.t 
1 y il pas 
1 his change in the tarill rates 
to'.'t ali of the lnamliis <>1 the 
dull the possible exception the 
mi Division, which would not lor 
m. a* least, be disturbed. The 
York .Journal publishes a ph me 
t sketch of Miss 1. <'uisi- N <»i 
ilied b 
uii 'S* beaut ilul gi 11 e\'ei }»!«•-•***. 
She is t of ex 
Ci ,i< oi New York. Iiei im thei 
ss < oichrist, a native- of m. < o oig> 
‘•i‘* are 100 clubs in the Maine Fed- 
«'f WomanT *dubs. 1 he vi a, ter i 
n numbered ii*. Quite an in- 
in seven years.... s. K May ,v Co. 
'•ton were the sueeessfui bidders 
■ issue of Lewiston -10 yeai 1 pel 
bonds. par value. i.'nH). 1 die 
't is payable semi-annu.di\. Messrs, 
v Co’s bid was 1. ln-lb -giving a prerui- 
:*').November was a very 
utli Tite total precipitation of 
as m.-asured it the Maine Agrieui 
!dv: liuieut Station vvas g.01 inches, 
rage for November for 1 
Hit.'dies. No woieiei the rivers 
h> we if low. November do., 
i.irk*- of Spokane, Wash., tonne t ly 
-l, n is seat to the Ceniral street 
M Iona ( it ui eh s iciety ot i king« u 
: >r *1,000 to be used for the 
a new ctiurch bui hiing. ldans 
mcw > bei-n drawn for the building 
will probably be built next \ eai. 
assessois have assessed the tax 
: savings hanks of the Mate for 
uionths losing with the last Sat- 
■f r.fiei. It.aggregates n'04,103. 
fist si'.1' :~7, for the six months 
s W ud has been received from 
Hid that the trustees of the setni- 
u n purchased a half interest in the 
power at Fayette. The plan is to 
■ plant in pumping water for the 
din seminaly. The probability is 
e new water works system will be 
g in the spring, as it is not pro- j 
t«> do anythin:: on that line until 
nn*. The new water power is I 
me and one-half miles from the ; 
tr\ building.Lev. L ibert Cod- i 
11 of St. Stephen’s church, Bos- 
is chosen as bishop of the Episeo- j 
■< ese of Maine, Dec. 12th, at the 
ition which assembled at St. Luke’s I 
nil, Portland, to select a successor 
late Bishop Henry A. Neely. The 
m was made in very short order 
he convention got to work.The 
ition of Chief Justice John A. Peters 
Maine supreme court will he hailed 
egret by every one who knows the 
'•ut jurist and wit. There is prob- 
i" moie popular individual in Maine 
than Judge Peters, and he will be 
missed in the circle to which he 
mtributed so much ability and 
ling good fellowship. 
'him.ton WmspKmxus, Congress- 
Burleigh has received notice from 
st assistant postmaster general 
that an inspector will be sent to 
Mer and Bar Harbor for the purpose 
iblishing free delivery services in 
n'ii'.s. The postal revenues from 
"Hives the past liscal year, were 
nough t" warrant this action. 
partment of agriculture wili begin 
istribution of seeds a little earlier 
m than last, shipping them south i 
■ ginning « t January, and perhaps ! 
a lew before the first. This year 
ds for distribution to all parts of 
•untry will c.msist of 15,000,000 
■■t' of vegetable seeds, 1,500,000 of 
seeds besides field and grass se< ds. 
> fie debate on the finance bill began 
House Monday. Mr. Overstreet of 
oia opened the discussion. 
Saved by I w o Spikes. 
spikes were noticed driven into a 
n mast, some feet up from the deck, 
the wrecked schooner Carrie A. 
arrived in Bath. Monday, Captain 
tier remarked, as lie pulled out the 
> to carry them home, “1 wouldn’t 
apiece for those spikes.” 
icon hangs a tale of the perils of the 
u ing the gale off the southern coast, 
iiich the Lane was getting an awful 
ting, while waiting for the tug to 
them, a sailor lashed himself to the 
•nast to avoid being swept into the 
ug sea. The tons of waves coming 
<rd struck the sailor aud killed him. 
j<tain Fletcher, to avoid such an end 
•self, drove two spikes into the mizzen 
high up from the deck and standing 
’hem,lashed himself to the mast, above 
reach of most of the combers, and thus 
<ped, unharmed. 
^ > wonder he values the spikes at more 
a “fiver” apiece. [Bath lude- 
-aient. 
NEWS NOTES. 
Final calculations show that the Ken- 
tucky’s speed on her recent trial was 10,- 
897 knots. 
Charles 1). Hughes, another alleged 
get-rich-quick broker in New York has 
been arrested. 
The official list of the British killed and 
wounded in the battle of Modder Fiver is 
]»!aced at 438. 
One of the largest dry docks in the 
country is to be constructed at Hunter’s 
Point, San Francisco. 
Queen Victoria and Emperor Wil iam 
will be guesis of King Humbert at Bordi- 
g .era in April next. 
Hon. Thomas W. ! ipton, who repre- 
sented Nebraska in the I’nited states 
Senate for eight years, is dead. 
There will be practically easy sailing in 
the establishment of forms of government 
for Hawaii and Porto liico. 
One hundred and nine vessels for the 
transportation ot troops have been char- 
tered by the British Government. 
Corporations w ith capital aggregating 
SMR),000,(100 are preparing to move their 
headquarters from the Mate of Illinois. 
Kentucky and Ohio Republicans are in 
favoi of nominating Oov. Bradley of Ken- 
tucky for second place on the national 
ticket. 
Congress-man Moody believes that the 
next Congress will provide some form of 
goveinment for the Philippines, so soon 
as tlie war is ended. 
A decision has been rendered in New 
Vork to tlie effect thai mJOO,000 legacy 
lei: to Senator I)im>cw by a friend is 
exempt from taxation. 
V linn ft T ojiish a)•- umkeis, which 
ejves a halfpenny to the Transvaal war 
fund loi even ake »f V up solid, has al- 
ready sen! in >'.000 t-. the fund. 
Admiral l>ew y (us oven a conditional 
promise t" visit Duy-m, r aftei his visit 
to < oluinhus. 1‘hi date hi the. latter 
has not yet been definite y fixed. 
Boston's ( nidi ; wins. < A as .n: 1 Darius, 
rveutly sat Cm a j.I: •...m >nk. and when 
it '•;!me i ■ ne taey we; e a- i in isk 
the ]*]iotop} ajdiei which was which. 
Id'iiied States Stna’A dVr and 
oi.her pi omincnl New Iia m; a.,;« Bepuh- 
licans have issued ru, mid’ >s ealliim C• r 
coo | >*- rat ion uyains.t “tic- \adi-md p< a cr. 
'Idle j i; e s t i u 11 of rem-viiij. t !:e Maine 
wreck is otsoiu .sonic •• mi- i;' i>• ia in army 
and navy ehv'.es in Was! a m m as to 
w and, blanch should nude; lake t lie job. 
B.\- May-u Shiv mb of Ur-" klyu. win-in- 
vest mated the matter.' believes t hat New 
York’s l-.si n na ive w- ul l n stored 
:I he lull’ < :o.a! were deepen, d lud widen- 
ed. 
A stiver nr luiui. t.On fee! ope am; *J0'* 
feet wide, is heiny bud m i- t'ialo >1 -Its- 
earded street car mils, it beinw fin possible 
t" obtain steel within the lime required. 
It will have a that roof. 
A emhiv any in wliich Jd"e persons 
are to eiiiiave w ill be held m Band Cen- 
tral Palace, New Y«»ik. Annual y in. the 
l»n»ta-eds to tto toward the eomph-Tion of 
the ioo-u- .-f >•. Philip Not, Bed lord 
Park. 
i lie oldest existing church in New j 
Ilampsiure is ihe( ongrvgationul.at IIamp- i 
ton. which organized in August. 
f’tliei societies were formed in Hover and 
Kxeter, in tin- same Mate, later in the i 
same veai. 
Anoilu ship laden with. coffeehasarri\- 1 
edal,N«*w Y<uk from Santos, agai nst which 
a quarantine has been declared, and two | 
others are p the way. A bacteriological j 
examination proved Uie presence -f pi tgue j 
bacilli on tin .1. W Taylor. 
Gen. Wht' i -i writes that very few of j 
the twent.N tiitas in l.n/on 'vniild suhmit 
to \ gninaldo'.s rule. Ills followers are1 
anxious to light because for the first time j 
in theii lives the\ are privileged to cany \ 
guns. The iusui reetiou would soon be 1 
over were it not for the encouragement 
given by the anti-impciialists. 
Krnest Run an extensivi poultry ! 
raiser of Coffey vike. Kan., having read in j 
an agriculi oral uina that boracic acid 
wotdd preMive e! cken meat almost in- 
deiinitely. assumed that the chemical | 
should bt mixed wit)i tlie teed of tlie fowls ! 
and given to them to eat. He tried the ex- > 
periinent, it I, t he i,-M.lt that TG- of his sOO 
chickens died within twenty-tom hours, j 
IIe sued the editor of the paper, but the j 
court held that any man of ordinary intel- | 
ligence should have known better than to ! 
try to preserve tin. tiesh of living fowls by 1 
means of then -aIs. 
A A How drug sp.r*- guarantees every 
bottle of Chamberlain’** Cough Remedy and 
will refund the money to any one who is not 
satisfied aftei nsu.g iw -third of the con- 
tents. This is the best remedy in the world 
for la grippe, aghs •ids. croup ami 
whooping cough and is pleasant and safe to 
take. It preveuts any tendency of a cold to 
Jesuit in pneumonia 4uis. 
Is a slang expression, meaning “up 
to the limit.” another slang phrase 
whose meaning is much the same 
as the real thing.” 
This definition may not be pre- 
ciselv luminous. 
1 io \ u v.. lit t ■ l.m>v. nnire or. the 
r.;bj( 11 ? 11 so 11 11suit the book cn 
s’. .. pi epai ttion bv a 
C< uiinliiuii | ifessor or In :,ei still 
use Chase tv S inborn's Seal K .u.d 
Ci flee ami m u will know at once the 
meaning of “the real thing.” 
The real thing in coffee is the 
kind that produces a deep port wine 
color before cream and a rich golden 
after cream only real coffee will 
do this. 
Chase & Sanborn's high grade 
coffees which are delivered to you 
in richly colored parchment lined 
bags are the best that money can buy. 
The manner in which they are 
roasted and made ready for the con- 
sumer is nothing short of scientific. 
Any one who once uses Chase & 
Sanborn’s Coffees can never after 
be persuaded to buy anything but 
“the real thing.” 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees. 
Prom a Candidate for State Senator. 
To tuk Editor or Tiie Journal: As 
j ,he Political pot of Waldo county is be- 
j ipnuiipf to boil it may be well for me to 
say a word about it. fu tbe first place, I 
do uot believe that any one lias a mort- 
j g-ige upon any office in the county; and 
three years ago, when 1 was chairmau of 
the county convention, Mr. Reynolds of 
IJ rooks brought up the matter of giving 
two terms to the senator, and it i remember 
nghtly it was then derided that no one 
should hold a mortgage on the office. 
1 here are already two gentlemen canvass- 
ing the county for the high office of State 
senator. 1 expect to be a candidate my- 
^cll, but instead of running over the 
e<»iinty soliciting prospective delegates for 
their votes and to pledge themselves thus 
•■arly, I thought 1 would write an open 
letter to the farmers and wage earners of 
Waldo county and they should decide 
which man would be more apt to work 
| bn their interests—one of their own num- 
ber, whose record in the House of Repre- 
sentatives last winter proves beyond doubt that he stood by the farmer and 
wage-earner on all questions that con- 
cerned them, and whose voice was heard 
on the Hour of the House in favor of 
more economy in the expenditure of pub- 
lic money; or a lawyer, doctor or member 
of a large corporation, who would rather 
be on the more popular and high-toned S 
side? The question for the farmers is, j whn is the man who would help them tin* 
most at Augusta next winter, when eveiy 
one knows that the main question will be 
the equalization of taxes. 
Viwt "iv one knows that the farmer 
works ami works Irani; his brow is wet 
with honest sweat, and if farmers w» re- 
paid in proportion to the amount they 
sweat they would hr our wealthiest cit 
izeus. But; our wealthy citizens arc not 
om sweaty ones; therefore. farmers are 
not of them. Why it is that ihe average 
tarmei must work so long and s<» hard for j 
Mud small pay is a question won. n think- 
in g- about S'eat aiu*r year the farmer 
toils and all Jds life long is foiced to con- 
sider Iiimself fortunate if he makes a Jiv- 
■ ng. Ym the farmer of to-day has many 
advantages which s lali.er and grand- 
father lacked, lit- is hot no educated; he j 
knows more o! the seii nee of f a, mini’,, and ! 
l.as greater skid. Mon* limn this, the 
wonderful in\cm mus ot recent ye ars en- 
able him to pr. dime more in the same j 
time and with less effort: dm in spite of j 
all this with the farm.-r of to day the 
time ai'i always hard and money scan e. j 
1 maim,dn That thisv mditioi: is due to 1 
our unjust sys’.om of tax.tt ion, a system j 
which disenminaies against the farmer ; 
and is now bearim nowui upon !d n. making j 
it impossible for him to -et ahead until j 
this weight of tiiij .s' tax < ion mu 'he re- ! 
niov.-d. if t!nu is any qm-stion that coq- j 
cents thi; tanners o:' M.uue m.o,- (ban the! 
equalization of i;iw> j d > not know wh.it 1 
it is. Every tanner know*. «h..: his taxes 
are getting higher owi yen, and he j 
knows that every dolhu >t b\s property i 
is taxed, as it is al: in sight and ran any 1 
•man tell why the farmer’s dolhu. that he 
has invested in his farm and stock, should 
he laxed at the rati, ot more then two 
dollars and iifiy ecu is for <‘:n hundred i 
dollars he has invested while the* great 
corporations with millions invested, and 
the value ot their stock trap 25 to 50 
pci ••eur above pme should be laxed oil 
theii huudred dollars only tiftv cents, i 
believ-c that taxation should be more 
equal, and that the fanner’s dolhu should 
not be taxed thre* times as much as the 
dollar of the rich corporations Of our 
Stale. 
It is an easy thing to appiupriate public j 
money for this school and that college, j 
tins Home and that Home; and the way j it looked to me was, if any one wanted an ! 
appropriation ail lie had t<> do was to ask J 
l< r it. And another thing, I do not be- j 
liew in making so many presents of j 
public money. If man is hired to work 
for the State at a cert a n rate of wages to | 
do a particular piece ct work, 1 do not see 
why the Legislature should double it, ami 
moia in some cases. Look at the acts I 
and resolves, and ■ve the v ages paid to 
employ.•> and y u win .-ee that hundreds 
of dollars are given as piesents from the; 
public tieasurv and that some receive be- 
sides theii salary for ten weeks work of 
two or three hours a day more than the, | 
average small tanner can save in a year. ; 
This lettei will not be popul.r among a 
certain class of politicians, hut this is as i 
see it, and 1 know t hat these are the senti- 
ments of the farmers of Waldo county. 
1 do not believe in running around the j 
county asking and begging tin votes of 
the delegates to the convention. Now, j 
what I do ask is that the wage earners I 
and the farmers of tlie county, if they be- j 
lieve that the extravagant expenditures of 
public moneys should be slopped; it they 
believe that taxes should be more equal— 
t hat is, that the tax on the farmer’s dollar 
should come down and the tax on the 
corporations should go up until the tax on 
every dollar should be equal- if you be- 
lieve that a stop should be put to the giv 
ing away of the public money, then vote 
for the man who will pledge himself to do 
his utmost to stop these things; and if he 
will not so pledge himself, vote for the 
man who will. The day lias gone by when 
the farmer’s voice will not be heard in the 
convention, and it rests with the farmers 
themselves whether they will have justice 
or not. 
I shall present my name as a candidate 
before the next Republican convention in 
Belfast for the high office of State Senator 
and before the meeting of the convention, 
I will try and visit most of the towns in 
the county and have a public talk with 
the farmers on the question of the equal- 
ization of taxes. I should not have writ- 
ten this letter so early had not the gentle- 
men who will also be candidates begun the 
campaign by writing and visiting the | 
prominent members of tlie Republican 
party in their own behalf. 
Ifi:xnv R. Dawson. j 
The Rockland Lime Industry. i 
Dockland, Ml., Dec. id. The lime 
industry of this place and contiguous 
territory, which is known from one end 
of the count ry to the other, has passed in- 
to the hands of a syndicate. The purchase 
includes what are considered to he the 
largest and best lime rock quarries, and 
most of the manufacturing plants, includ- 
ing the Lime Dock railroad. To handle 
the lime there is a large fleet of coasters 
between Dockland and New York, at 
which latter port most of the trade is 
looked after. 
A SUUK CUKE FOR CKOU1'. 
Twenty-live Year*’ Constant Use without 
a Failure. 
The first indication of croup is hoarsness, 
and in a child subject to that disease it may 
be taken as a sure sigu of the approach of an 
attack. Following this hoaranesa is a pecu- 
liar rough cough, if Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is given as soon as the child be- 
comes hoarse, or even after the croup.y 
cough appears, it will prevent the attack. It 
is used in many thousands of homes in this 
broad laud and never disappoints the anxious 
mothers. We have yet to learn of a single 
instance in which it has not proved effectual. 
No other preparation can show such a rec- 
ord—tweuty-tive years’ constant use with- 
out a failure. For sale by A. A. Howes & 
Co., Druggists. 
CASTORIA. 
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Acts gentl/ on the 
Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels 
c, £Anses the System 
’’EFFECTUALLY 
C'\r:; rs'-’ints- 
OVERCOMES \ -r0 CN I 
'"“"O'® 
Buy THE GENUINE Ma < F O By 
(Al!f?PNU |7(, QYRVP0. 
*'i'S.V.L‘L< rc^.''=c0 hT'N VO^ 
FCft SALE BY Ail CRU66ISTS PttU SOt PER fcUTUL 
UR, CHAhCvT'o TOMSC TABLETS 
i* H:iu'.| [■ .Vinj 
■' 4»t \ li '.ATM; ? ’iJS'ff 3iO n» S'V 
to i'i •• any 'MSI' Win .. y.i-sitiv.- w riitcu v •»•..•- 
II «!«♦• l-r |V| :|T], I,,, ,!, ,J,, v ... ... 
THE TVBU-TS LAN BF OIVFN WITHO'"” 
KNOWLHDOH OF THfi FAT!I NT 
STRONG DRINK: 
offi y 'ii. nri »■ i,.,.;;:j'. tnv ... c. tun w n-r.mil 
your money, ‘• hih.c £3.0h. 
k H. MOODY. Hull' Aijei: tScitnst. Me. 
f JpF|? If■ ■jp 0 Eai. U.H V 
I t® W! 2? 1 9 LC iOOR i'SfcJaa a iciAt-D MArtt’.&oo 
-'ares impotcncy. 2Ci*rht. Emi-M'-Ti-sancI 
wa«fins :a all '.. of self- 
id'*ise, or c.v’tss and nubs* 
cretion- A-nerve tonieand 
blood builder, livings the 
pi nk glow to pale cheeks and : 
restores the lire of youth. J 
] By mail *>Oc per box: boxc s i 
mr jjiSJ.nO: with a written guaran- 
tee to cure or refund the money. 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO, 
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. 
Sold bv A. A. How es & Co., Belfast ,~le. 
LADIES DO i.iJKSCVV 
: DR. FS-LIX !.E BRUM’S 
Steui | Pennyroyal Treatment 
;*Tnionly I'ni'srn 
r, s'.ia.!; scut by 
.• t.'aiy by 
U H ,vlOOl)Y, Sole Audit, Belfast. lain. 
T>1. rolnr:u's v I;.' ; -i.r, 
Ini 1 pi ness hundreds «•! a \v. 
Til I- is nsit.Vi-ly la* <»• !f«‘| Ml: 
t*> until1 al seieSiee. t.»: T Will fUi; a 1 
salViv do the work. Have n**\er hud ;i -mi a 
iailnre. The Ioi.-l-'s; im! n-o-tohsim; ie mi-. j 
an- leiieved in a ....y-, whlmur ..i I. \.» o; mo- 
reuse !y v. Ml tio [In-. No pain, no d:,n:_ei no 1 
iiiierl'ereip e u M’.i wo k. The no -t tiiil'n nit; 
eases sneee'vi’ully treated through eorres- 
|" ndeme.nnd tin*''n <,st msplete t :>fa«-t ion 
^ mil anteed u ev <ry -lanee ! relievehun 
dreds of lad ies whom ! over see. Write for 
further part ieuiars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Frit*, confident ial advice m all 
matters ol a privateor delicate nature. Bear 
in mMid I remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible eond it ion ami will positively 
iea\ e no al a ill elleets upon the health. By 
mail securely sealiMl. s-J.ou. I>r. K. M.TOL- 
MAN CO., 170 >nt St Boston, Mass 
A Sick Child 
can bo made healthy, happy and rosy by civiii*,' 
it True s Elixir. Worms cause ill health in 
thousands of children and their presence is 
not suspected. 
f 
TRU E’S 
Eli Air 
expels 1 
worms nml 
cures all 
the 
complaints 
common in 
children. 
Putp, | harmless, 1 
vegetable. 
I 
( 
( 
I 
I 
! 
< 
i 
i 
TRUE’S Elixir Cures 
Restores health to adults, acis immediately on 
the Mood, cures disea t'fhe mucous lining 
„t' the h• \veIs and >inniach, gives tone a.id 
vigor. Price:!,">.it*,. Ask >our druggist for m 
Write for hook “l'hi Mr* and their T)isp;^.-s.” 
DR. J. F. TRUF. & CO., Auburn, Maine. fi 
ROYAL 
GERMAN 
FEMALE 
PILLS 
★ ★ ★ 
BRAND, 
The only absolutely 
SAFE, SURE and RELIABLE 
Female Pills. 
Mailed, to any address «>'i receip; 
of price $1.00 per box. 
id ii,k Important to l adies sent 
free upon receipt of ac stamp. 
OEW'IAN CHEMICAL CO., 
*53 Broadway, N. Y. 
Nursery Stock. 
Orders taken for Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
l-limbs, Ruses, Grape Vines and Small Fruits, by 
C. II. -.A It OEM'. 
Agent f .r Chase Benin rs company, Rnohester, 
N. V. Office Honrs s 30 tn 11 30 A, 'I, and Sat 
unlays 130 to 4.30 r " in the City Clerks 
<lliice, Memorial Building, and ltesidenro at 44 
Cedar Street 44rf 
Belfast, November !, 18110, 
FLOUR! FLOUR!! 
I have just received two cars, 300 bids., of the ! 
Best Patent .Michigan Flour. 1 have in store] 
Snow White, Hurrah's 'it Mills, Albion, hilly 
White and Pillsbury\s Best, which I offer at low 
prices. Also hav bv the cargo, car or hale. Straw 
reatiled. ALBKBT M. ( ARTliK. 
A TENEMENT 
To rent very cheap. Enquire of 
W. C. MARSHALL 
Belfast, Dec. 14, 1899. 
Farm Notes. 
Shelter sheep from cold rains. 
Do not allow manure to accumulate in 
the stables. 
Sheep as much as any other stock re- 
quire dry bedding. 
As the roads get bad the loads should 
be made lighter. 
Old stock of any kind decrease in value 
as they become older. 
The most profitable stock to feed is 
young, thrifty, growing animals. 
It is a safe rule on very cold days to in- 
crease the grain rations. 
It is a loss not to teed sufficient to main- 
tain a good, thrifty condition. 
Young animals aie easily kept thrifty if 
they are well sheltered. 
\V hether feeding two or three times a 
day be sure to feed regularly. 
From this time on it is best to send poul- 
try to market well dressed. 
A b id storm may come now at any time. 
Be fully ready for it. 
Cue advantage with broad tires is that 
t hey do not cut down so deep. 
A good, well-protected feed lot will be 
found quite a convenience in winter. 
All of the fattening stock possible should 
be marketed this month. 
Late fall plowing helps materially in 
destroying the white grub. 
Some advertise harrowing down smooth 
all fall or early winter plowed land. 
Ii is cheaper to kill and cure sufficient 
meat now than to buy next spring or sum- 
mer. 
As soon as tBfe ground freezes hard 
! apply more covering to the fruit aud veg- 
| etable pits. 
Feed so as to make the most out of the 
feed, as well as the most out of the stock. 
It is not the amount the stock sell for, 
but the amount of protit derived that 
counts to the farmer. 
After an animal is reasonably well fat- 
tened lighter feeding usually hi comes less 
profitable. 
A lot of smek uniform as to size, color, 
weight and Pom will luing better prices 
I than a mixed iot. 
During the winter is one of the best 
times t<> 11aul brush. "Id straw, or bagasse 
and lid up washes or gullies. 
It is generally thus- farmers who need I 
[the education the least who attend the j 
larmeis’ institutes in the largest numbers. ■' 
X"W s one of the bed times to haul I 
out and apply manure on the meadows, j 
and manui:ng the meadows is one of the j 
bes* plans of keeping up the fertility. 
The team that is expected to do the 
hauling doling the winter should be well \ 
shod, and should have good blankets to 
pn>teci"tliem ai an;> time they may be left ; 
snmoing in he cold. [X. J. Shepherd, 
in Kansas Farmer. 
Fall K:vei eo toii mills paid dividends 
amounting t" >.71 percent, last year, the 
hugest since IS'.'g, The ife^'im is-completed 1 
by the advance of Id per cent, i.i the j 
'• :!■-:•*' of 28,000 workmen. [St. J.oui.- 
Dlobe Democrat. 
’i ce advance of 10 per cent., in wages is 
general throughout the e.etou mills of; 
New Kngland. 
The Kejm jlican victory in Boston was in 
a great measure lue to the “kniling’’ of I 
General Collins by the supporters of .lo’nn 
B Murphy, wji » wet.- severely disapp- 
ed at their favorite’s defeat in the caucus- 
es. A remarkable heavy Republican v<hh 
also materially assisted in overcoming the 
Democratic plurality of 4,000 in the last \ 
1 ty eld tion for Mayor in 1807 and the •- 
000 at the State election in November. i 
A Frightful 151 under 
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 
Hut or Bruise Bucklen's Arnica Silre. the 
best m The world, will kill the pain arid 
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores. Fever 
Sores, Ulcers, Boils. Felons. Corns, all Skin 
Eruptions Best Pile cure oil earth Only 
cts a box. Cure guaranteed Sold by R. 
H Moody, Druggist. 
As a .■ are for rheumatism Chamberlain s 
Pain Balm is gaining a wide reputation 1>. | 
B Johnson f Richmond. Lnd. has been j 
troubled with that, ailnn nt. since lsii'j. Jn 
so. iiking >f it m* says; I lmver found any- ! 
Uaing that v -u';d roll m»> until I used j 
(’hamberlai n's Pin Balm. If acts like* 
in igic with no-. My foot was swollen and 
I1.lining me very much, but one good appli- 
cation of Pain Balm relieved me." For sale 
I v A. A. How os & Co Druggists. 
I 
i 
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The Rest Farm and Family Paper in the 
United States. 
Believing that every one of our readers should 
have at least one good agricultural and family 
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby 
we can send that practical and instructive jour- 
nal, Farm and Home, in connection with The 
Republican Journal on remarkably liberal terms 
as given below. Lack of space forbids but a brief 
description of the contents of Farm and Home, 
which is unequalled for variety and excellence. 
Prominent among its many departments may be 
mentioned the Farm and harden, Market Reports, 
Krull Culture, Plans and Inventions, The Apiary, 
Talks with a Lawyer, Around the idobc, Live stock 
and Dairy, The Poultry Yard, The Question Box. 
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and 
Fancy Work, Household features. 
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly, 
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming with 
all the latest and most reliable -n formation that 
experience and science can supply. 
By special anangemeut we make for a limited 
time the foil..wing liberal offer: 
To ail who pay for lhe Republican Journal one 
year in advance $2.00, Farm and Home will be 
sent lor one year tree. The regular subscription 
for Farm and Home is 5l> cents a year. 
Address all orders to j 
THh KI.CI BI.U \> JOI KVAL PI B. CO., i 
4mf)U Belfast, Me. 
Dr. John Stevens, 
OPERA HOI'SE BLOCK. 
OFFICE HOURS: II to 12 A. H. 
2 to 4. 7 to 8 P. M. 
Special attention given to EYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT. lj r34 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
The two story House, Ell, and Barn, owned by j E H. Mahoney of Boston, situated on Xorthport 
a\e., only five minutes drive from the city. It 
olias jus! been put in thorough repairs inside and 
im. Fine Location. Will lie Mild cheap. For 
urther information inquire of 
CM AS. R. COOMBS, 
tf2i). 70 Main Street. 
STRAW SHOP HELP WANTED! 
Experienced Women Machine Operators on 
Straw Braids, Millinery Trimmers, Wirers, etc 
Good board with steam heated rooms at very 
reasonable price. Apply at once. 
HIRSH & PARK 
Medway, Mass, 
If all women knew about 
TANGIN there would be fewer 
unhappy, neglected wives, un- 
married sickly girls, and weak, 
stupid children. TANGIN,by 
strengthening and purifying the 
most important organs in a 
woman’s body, enables her 
S3 to perform her object in 
^ life without suffering and 
—weakness. It is good for 
the maiden, the wife and the 
mother. If you wish to know 
just what it is, send us a postal 
card and we will send you a 
"v. Free Sample bottle, includ- 
-i'Aing a valuable book on the 
/ \'\ diseases of women. 
/ \\ \ A. M. BININGRR & CO.’S Successors 
\ ^  New York. 
m\ 
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It Has Stood the Test of Time! 
Three good reasons «hv it sells beta r that im Plus *'• 
Smoking, a:, i why you should use it 
ist. It is the best made, 
2d, it is made by Union Labor, 
3d, It is not made hy a Trust, 
We also mak- ? ko 1 a-uis I :>- “Autumn," 
“Burr Oak” a 1 “Old Kentucky,” A Our Flag” „r ej 
cut ping for smoking. Do von believe in Trusts and Monopolies? 
Ask your dernier if Pm la mil ai ■ using is made bv a Trust 
Tobaccos made by us are not. 
HARRY WEISS!NGER TOBACCO CO. 
(NOT IN THE TRUST: 
IF YOU ENJOY ->* 
A CUP OF COFF 
Tint satisfies, thut m ik *> y on In-mkt n i>— :;r 
ful m ml of the <!ay, a>k .*:ir toi 
WINSLOW, RAND & WATSON'S 
“HIGH LIFE." 
Packeil in l an : J lb. ait- tight t ins. 1 -j-n tLV 
if not satisfactory. 
IF YOU WIS'1 FOR 
THE BEST *T"XI3 i\. 
Ask for Winslow, Hand & Watson’s 
ROYALTY CHOP, 
Choicest blender: Formosa oolong, in 1 lb. md 1 itin 
cans. Returnable i: not satisfactory. '.tuAo 
Winslow, Rand & Watson, 
Sdl(lS\ .ill tlic leading sxroeers. BOSTON 
NL'W '.imns.h. 
A‘> 1 !)N I > I > \ 1 
YORK 
l*i: \< T H \ I.LI 
TRIWEEKLY a daily, 
TRIBUNE CHKAritST KNO W > 
A new ai d rnnarka'dy attractive pub- 
lication, profusely illustrat'd with por- 
traits and half tones; contains all the 
striking news fearuns of I'he Daily Tri- 
bune. Special War Despatches, Domes- 
tic and Foreign Correspondence, Short 
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Indus- 
trial Information, Fashion Notes, Agii- 
cutural Matters carefully treated, and 
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and 
Market Reports, ft is mailed at tin* same 
hour as the daily edition, reaches a largo 
proportion of subscribers on date of issue, 
and each edition is a thoroughly up-to- 
date di.ilv family newspaper for busy 
people. 
Reg dar subscription price, 
$1 50 per yeav. 
We furnish it with fhe Journal for 
S- 50 per year. 
'(.’ash in advance.) 
N E W I’l HI.ISII I I. on 
YORK ,, tor over liftv-eijrlir years 
WEEKLY National Family Tiper 
TRIBUNE 
^',r ,:lin<1> 1,,,‘ vi 11 i'ifrs, 
whose leaders have repre- 
sented the very best ele- 
ment of our country population. 
ft gives aii important news of the .Nation 
and World, the most reliable Market Re- 
ports, Fascinating Short stones, an un- 
exeeded'Agricultural Departmen-. s«. -,en- 
he and Mechanical Information t ask: 
Alt’ ies for the Women. Hun ions l'\u< 
tia’ions tor old and young. !t i> “'l’iir 
Feopl ■ > Taper” for tlie entire i’nited 
States. 
Reguliu subscription pi ice. 
$1.00 per year 
We furnish it witli The ,1. .mu fo: 
00 per y ;n. 
(t ash in advance, ) 
Send all order to The IT yuldictin Joamal Ihrlo Thhuj ( on, j> ;ny 
lie/fa*/, Mtrhie. 
FRED ATWOOD. Win,,port, Me. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets 
TIRE, LITE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS. TORNADO INSURANCE. 
tr-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contrect- 
ors, Administrators and rustees. Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold. 
Birds. 
Singing Canary, $1.75: extra singer, $2 00, 
$2.50 ami $3.00. Any extra singer not. suiting 
can be changed Square brass cages, $1 <H*; larger 
$150 and $2.00; all real brass, best quality 
Birds and cages safe by express on receipt of 
price, Holden’s (new) Book on birds, 130 pages 
ill list rated, all about singing, m ating. loud, care 
selecting, and prices, by mail lor 25 cents, stamps 
<i. II. HOLDEN. 11 Bowdoiu Sq., Boston. 
3 in 4 3 
For Sale or Rent. 
Brick house on Congress street, known as the 
Thurlow house. WM. C. MARSHALL. 
Belfast, July 5, 1899.—27tf 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK 
The annual meeting "t tin-stork holders ol t!io Ucltasi National Hank tor t he choice of Divertors 11,1,1 ,h»- transaction | any other busmen ih.it 
may legally come he I on them, will t»r held at 
their banking rnom Tuesda\ January- o l<>00 
at to o'clock A. t. 
Belfast, Dec.1SPP. 4u.'»!. 
WANTED! 
~~ 
Apprentices to learn the stone cutters trade. For 
further information apply to 
MOUNT WALDO GRANITh WORKS, 
Frankfort, fie. 
royals y Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
searsport locals. 
Mary Grinnell of Camden spent Sunday at 
the Searsport House. 
A. E. Truudy and wile returned Thursday 
from a short visit to Boston. 
Mrs. Zilphia Duane of Harwieliport, Mass., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.W. E. Grinnell. 
Clement & Adams will cut the prices of 
Christmas goods for the remainder of the 
week. 
Mrs. Millie Nichols and Miss Ethel Dodge 
of Bueksport have been visiting Mr. T. T. 
Merrill. 
E. S. Cyphers, who is employed by the Mt. 
Waldo Granite Co., has taken his family to 
Frankfort for the winter. 
Acting clerk F. K Sawyer paid the mem- 
bers f Penobscot Engine Co. Tuesday even- 
ing S 'O. for services lor 189b. 
Capt. J. H. Park left Monday for Boston 
to lake command of bark Thomas Goddard, 
w u 1 will load for South America. 
T annual parish meeting of the Congre- 
gational parish wil be held in the Confer- 
ence r<" m Saturday, Dec 23, at 2 i\ m. 
Our dealers in coon cats are receiving 
numerous orders, as it is considered just the 
thing now to give one as a Christmas present. 
Sell Yreka will probably arrive this week 
with a cargo «>f coal from New York. The 
prices will be the same as given by neighbor- 
ing dealers. 
Rowena, Linda and Evalina Colcord left 
by steamer Penobscot last week for MedfieJd, 
Mass., where they will remain during the 
winter months, 
Miss o. J. Lawrence, treasurer of the 
ladies sociable, lias donated to the Coug’l 
society >125 toward defraying church bills 
for the past year. 
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Norton wish to ex- 
tend thanks t> the many friends who have 
expressed so much interest in. and sympa- 
thy for little Bela. They are glad to say 
tiiat o is so nearly recovered from his seri- 
ous ii ness as to he able to enter into plans 
for Christmas with much of his old time 
vigor. 
Capt. C. A. Colcord, in the four-masted 
schooner L>. H. Rivers, is keeping up the rep- 
utation (if Searsport's sea captains for big 
carg< es and rapid voyages. He recently 
left New York with 863,000 bricks on board, 
whi' h he safe iy delivered at Havana, receiv- 
ing >»' per thousand freight. He then sailed 
over to Sabine Pass, making a three and one 
half days passage and is now loading lumber 
at that port for Philadelphia. The brinks 
were to be discharged by consignee and Capt. 
Colcord and his mate, (’has. E. Averill, took 
the contract, thus keeping themselves busy 
whiie m port and, Yankee-like. making a 
good honest dollar on the side. A host "f 
friends here join us in congratulating them 
on their success. 
The Methodists and Congregationalists will 
unite in homing a Christmas praise service 
at the M E. church on Christmas eve. The 
committee having the arrangement of pro- 
gram have secured a very interesting exer- 
ci?'. and those who attend are assured an 
evening >; profit in the best sense of the 
word. An are invited. The service will 
byg’k promptly m 7 o'clock, standard. hristmas evening. Monday, there will be 
g vei in '.no vestry of the M. E. church a 
ye., inter—’nm Christmas enteitaiument, f,c h 1 "WO by the distribution of Jires- 
eI;T>- -A '• > et intensely interesting ar- 
rangement, ; * he presents will be introduc- 
ed. A.i will warn to set* what the Metlio- 
(hst.- havt got h ib.i of now. The committee 
request that ai presents be left at tbe small 
vestry by .! p m Monday. 
NoKTH SEARS PORT ITEMS. 
!• 1>..\Y :«< at home from Mii'.uocket. 
Elroy Bo veil is lani up with a broken toe. 
Tlier- will l»e a dance at this place Deo 
25th 
Miss Martha J. Matthews is at work in 
Monroe. 
Miss Irena Black is at home to spi ml 
Christmas. 
Miss Ev. iyn Moody is in Frankfort visit- 
ing Mrs. Robert Curtis. 
School in D.strict No P began Dec Is1!,, 
F M. Nickerson teacher : 
i lje winter terms of {school in Districts? 
a and y began last Monday, 
Wesley Rich made a visit at s .id home, 
Mrs. Geo. A. Flowers, last week. 
Dighton Ilarriman of Prospect was in 
tow n last week selling native herbs. 
Geo. C. Seavey and daughter Sadie made 
a short cal! at this place last Sunday. 
A. Stihsoii w : : attendtlife State Grange in 
Augusta as a d*-Agate from Granite. 
The Grange choir met at W. J. Matthews 
last Saturday night and had a nice time. 
Miss Liili tu Smart was in Swanville last 
week visiting her cousin. Miss Lida Nicker- 
son. 
E. E. Clements has returned from a deer 
hunt up-river. He succeeded in bringing 
down two. 
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Collins of Appleton 
were in t< wn last week,the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Robbins. 
Mr and Mrs. H. P. Towle returned by 
last Sunday's boat from Boston, where they 
have been visiting lor the past three weeks. 
WEST SEAItSPORT NEWS. 
Joseph Brock has been in Prospect survey- 
ing land. 
Mrs Alvin West, who has been quite ill, 
is improving 
E. J. and W. li. Ames went to Bangor 
last week on business. 
Miss Carrie Ciossou lias returned from a 
very pleasant visit in Boston. 
Mrs. H. H. Felker, who lias been danger- 
ously ill, is able to be up and about. 
Mrs. Seth Moore of Swanville will spend 
the winter with her father. H. H. Felker. 
Mrs. Delbert Nickerson and children of 
Mt, Ephraim have been visiting her mother. 
Mrs 1'. H Monroo. 
<2uite a delegation from here attended the 
complementary ball at Cunningham's Hall, 
Sw anville. last Friday night, and had a very 
pleasant time. 
1 he Pedagogues’ Meeting. 
Superintendent F. S. Brick of Belfast is to 
r<*a<i a paper before the meeting of The 
Maine Pedagogical Society, which meets in 
Bangor December 27 28 and 29. A new 
feature is added to the meeting this year, 
called the Superintendent’s department. 
Fol'owing are the papers to be presented in 
the department: “How can teachers’ meet- 
ings be made more helpful?” Supt. M. S. 
Snow, Bangor. “Is the local training school 
advantageous to a city school system ?” Supt. 
A. P. Wagg, Auburn. “What should be ap- 
proved and wbat disapproved for a ranking 
system?”Supt. O. M. Lord, Portland. “What 
modifications are needed in the courses of 
study in our common schools?” State Supt. 
W. W. Stetson. “How many grades are 
best for a room?” “How many divisions and 
how large?” Supt. F. S. Brick, Belfast. 
Each paper will be followed by general dis- 
cussion. 
Nowhere in the State of Maine can the 
Keeley Treatment be obtained except in 
Portland, Maine. Write for information. 
Iyr39 
I he Churches. 
The Baptist teacher’s meeting will be 
omitted this week. 
The choir at the North church will have 
the assistance of Miss Sallie B. Durham 
next Sunday. Miss Durham will sing 
Shelley’s “Christmas” at the morniug ser- 
vice. 
Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis- 
sion, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day, Saturday and Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock. Bible study Sunday at 5 p. iu. All 
are welcome. 
Rev. Robert Cod man. Jr rector of St. 
John’s Episcopal church, Roxbury, Mass., 
lias not decided whether he will accept the 
bishopric of Maine, and probably will not 
announce his decision for another week. 
The forty-hours devotion at St. Francis 
Catholic church will begin Wednesday 
morning, Dec. 27. There will be sermons 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 
7.30 o'clock, one of which will be by Rev. 
Fr. Reardon of Bangor. 
There will be a Christmas concert by the 
Baptist Sunday school next. Sunday after- 
noon at 3 o’clock. A Christmas cantata by 
Selinecker will be presented in the evening 
by the chorus. Later in the week there will 
be a sociable fo’’ the Sunday school. 
The services at the North church next 
Sunday will be appropriate to the Christmas 
season. The sermon iu the morning will be 
along that line, ami the pastor’s lecture iu 
the evening will be on the spiritual teach- 
ings of Brownings “Christmas Eve.” 
The Baptist Christian Endeavor Society- 
lias elected the following officers : President, 
Hosea VY. Rhoades; vice president, Miss 
Eva Thurston; secretary, Miss Edith L. 
Burgess ; treasurer, Fred Pendleton; corre- 
sponding secretary, Miss Maude E. Mathews. 
Services at the Methodist church next 
Sunday will he appropriate to Christmas. 
The morning sermon will be on “Some facts 
concerning the birth of Christ There will 
be a Christmas concert in the evening. The 
Sunday school will have a Christmas tree i 
Saturday evening. 
At the Unitarian Church Sunday morning, 
December 24th, the Christmas Cantata, 
The Hope of the World, Scliuecker, will he 
given by Miss Sullivan, soprano; Miss Russ, 
alto, Mr. C. E. White, tenor; Mr. Pettmgill, 
bass ; assisted by Miss Colburn, Miss Crosby, 
Mrs. Mayuard and members of the Baptist 
chorus; Miss Faunce, organist; R. P. Chase 
director. 
The services at Universalist Church next 
Sunday will be as follows; Communion 
at 10 a. m : 10:45 a. m special Christmas 
service, preaching by the pastor; subject: 
“With Exceeding (ireat Joy,” Christmas 
sermon; 12 m Sunday School; i»:15 p m., 
Young Peoples meeting; topic: "How shall 
we sing the Christmas Anthem;” Special 
Christmas service, at 7:50 p m ; preaching 
by Rev. J. M. Leighton of the Unitarian 
Church; special music. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all. 
! he News ot Brooks. 
Ezra Pat-tee, a lcghly respected citizen of \ 
Monroe, is critical!} ill with pneumonia. 
Millar-1 ('base is at home from Coburn 
Classical Institute for the Christmas vaca- 
tion. lie graduates in the spring. 
Horace Swett, our well known harness 
maker, is boarding at Edwin Walker’s Mr. 
Swett. has been here three years, has lets of 
friends and due-* a good busiues*. 
Wendell Reynolds lias bought a wood lot 
in South Brooks ot Michael Chase. He will 
cut the lumber from it this winter, employ- 
ing several men, who will camp on the 
ground. 
Bert Eiwe:l is loading the wood belonging 
to the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. on ca s for 
shipment to Be tail. There were admit six 
hundred ,iud ljfty cords before any was 
movi d. 
Our traders have The usual stock of Christ- 
mas goods and ar* i.avc ng sales. M. J. j 
I >- w, B. F. Slautiai and F O Day have full 
lines of their specialties and invite exami- 
nation of their goods and prices. 
Marsh H r. or Lodge, F. & A. Nl bas elect- 
ed the follow ing officers for the coming y. ar : 
F K .Roberts, W M.; Cb rles Irving. 8- 1 
•-V A. R Piilev, J. W ; M .J. Dow. Tre&S 1 
L C Roberts, Sfe ; I). Brackett, Chap. : J. j 
II Gordon. Marshal; C W. Je»D*«; 8, D j 
Leftter Cilley ,J L.j \V. S. dimes, ft. S ; J. 
8. Staples, J S. ; VV. C. Rowe, Tyler. In- j staliation, which, wilt be private to members 
and their wives,Wednesday evening. Jan. 3, ! 
IhOO After the installation refreshments ; 
will he served in the hall. 
S lU C NEW *3. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Dec. 15. Sell. Maria Webster, Turner, Mt 
Desert. 
Dec. 17. Schs. Mentora, Smith, Orland; 
Volant, Pendleton, Rockland ; Senator, Rich, 
Islesboro; H. A. Holder, McIntyre, St. 
John. N. B. 
SAILED. 
Dec 15. Schs. Joseph Eaton, Jr Bangor; 
Radiant. Hardy, Roekport: Garland, Allen, 
Deer Isle; Sunnyside, Eaton, Mt. Desert,; 
Silas McLoon, Thorndike, Rockland. 
Dec. l(i. Sell. A. L. Henderson, Hender- 
son. Brunswick, Ga 
Dec. 19. Schs Mentora, Orland; Maria 
Webster, Turner, Rockland. 
AMERICAN FORTH. 
New York, Dec 12. Cld, sch Henry Cros- 
by ; Point-a-Pitre; 13; ar, schs Hattie C 
Luce, Heald, Charleston; Laura M Lunt, 
Cummings, Portland; Herbert E, Shute, 
Perth Amboy for New Bedford; .sld, sells 
Lyman M Law, Blake, Bangor for Norfolk; 
Maggie 8 Hart, Farrow, Bangor for Wash- 
ington ; Hattie McG Buck, Wilmington, Del; 
Nat Ayer, Providence; 14, cld, bark Jose- 
phine, Baltimore; sld. hark Sachem, Hong 
Kong; schs K Bowers, Brunswick; Lucia 
Porter, do; 15, ar, sch Helen, South Amboy 
tor Belfast; cld, sch Maud Snare, Jackson- 
ville; Win H Sumner, Pendleton, Fernan- 
dina; sld. schs Lucy E Friend, Newport 
News; Henry Crosby,Point a-Pitre; Emma S 
Briggs, Osborne, Norfolk; Florence Lei and, 
Brunswick; Laura, Nassau, N P; Levi Hart, 
Providence; lb, cld, sch Tofa, Feruaudiua; 
17, ar, schs Telumali and Helen, Bangor; 
sld, sch Henry It Tilton, South Amboy for 
Providence; 18, cld, sell Penobscot, Jack- 
sonville. 
Boston, Dec 13. Sld, sch J Manchester 
Haynes, coal port; 14. sld, sch Nathaniel'T 
Palmer, coal port; lb, sld, schs Frank A 
Palmer. Norfolk; Catalina, Islesboro. 
Philadelphia, Dec lb. Cld sch John H 
May, Jacksonville; 18, ar, sch Hattie McG 
Buck, New York; 17, ar, sch Lucy E Friend, 
Gloucester. 
Baltimore, Dec lb. Ar, sch Daylight, 
Nickerson, Boston; 17, sld, sch Sarah W 
Lawrence, Carter, Boston; ar, bark Jose- 1 phine, New York. 
Portland, Dec. 14. Cld, sch Sarah D J 
Rawson, Ponce, P R; 15, ar, schs Arthur V 
S WToodruff, Peterson, Bangor for New York ; 
Hannah Coomer, do for do. 
Bangor, Dec 13. Sld, sch Melissa Trask, 
Cobb, New York; 14, sld, sch Andrew Neb- 
inger, New York. 
Apalachicola, Fla, Dec 14. Ar. sch Ed- 
ward Stewart, Cayenne. 
Perth Amboy, Dec 13. Sld, sch Flora Con- 
don, Sellers, Providence; 14, sld, sch Mena- 
awa, Providence. 
Jacksonville, Dec 13. Sld, sch Austin D 
Knight, French, New York; 14, cld, sch 
iEtna, New York. 
Savannah, Dec 13. Ar, sch Jose Olaverri, 
Arey, Charleston. 
Port Tampa, Dec 14. Ar, sch W Wallace 
Ward, Yera Cruz. 
Fall River, Dec 14. Ar, sch Lizzie Lane, 
New York. _ 
Mobile, Dec 14. Ar, sch Ella M Willey, 
Willey, Fort de France. 
Fernandiua, Dec 15 Cld, sch Susan N j Pickering, Boston; 18, ar, schs Edward H 
Blake, New York ; Georgia Gilkey, do. 
I Norfolk, Dec 15. Cld, sch Mary Ann Mc- 
Cann, Boston; sailed, sch Puritan, New 
York; 17, ar, sch Emma S. Briggs, New 
York. I 
Newport News, Dec 14. Ar, sch Lyiuan M 
Law, Blake, Bangor. 
Brunswick, Gr, Dec 1(5. Cld, brig Leonora, 
New Haven ; 18, cld, sch Flora Rogers, Bath ; 
ar, schs Lucia Porter, New York ; R Rowers, 
do; Mary L Crosby, do; W illie L Newton, 
do; Wesley M Oler, do. 
New Bedford, Dec 17. Ar,sch Herbert E, 
Shute, New York. 
Providence, Dec 17. Ar, sch Flora Con- 
don, Amboy. 
Washington, D C, Dec 18. Ar,sch Maggie 
S Hart, Farrow, Bangor. 
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 17. Ar, schs Young 
Brothers, Philadelphia for Boston; Red 
Jacket, Perth Amboy for Belfast- Yreka, 
Weehawken for Searsport. 
Pascagula, Dec 17. Ar, sch Carrie A 
Bucknam, Bennett, St Thomas; cld, bark 
Mannie Swan, New York. 
Port Townsend, Dec 17. Sid, ship WT H 
Maey, Vancouver for Delagoa Bay. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
San Fernando, Trin. prior to Dee 11. Ar, 
sell Sallie I’Ou, Fernandina. 
Port Spain, Dec 11. Ar, sell Herald, Fer- 
nandina. 
Liverpool, Dec 13. Sid, ship Roanoke, 
Amsbury, Baltimore. 
Falmouth, Dee 13. Ar, bark Puritan, 
Amsbury, Tacoma, and ordered to Raucorn. 
Hong Kong, Oct. 28. In port, ship Win H 
Conner, from New York; bark Adolph 
Obrig, Amsbury, repairing. 
Yokohama, Dec 13. Ar, ship St Paul, 
Treat, New York. 
Port Spain, Nov. 25 sld sell Isaiah Hart, 
Turks Island. 
Nassau. N. R. Dec. 10 sell Hattie II. Bar- 
bour, ErskineJPhiladelphia: in port sell S. 
M. Bird, from New York. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Hong Kong, Oct 28. Barque Adolph Obrig, 
Anisbury, from Amboy for Foochow, arrived 
here in distress and is undergoing repairs. 
Boston, Dec 12. Sch July Fourth, from 
Port Clyde, arrived yesterday with cargo 
of sch Mary Farrow, which was wrecked on 
Old Mau Ledge on the passage from Ban- 
gor to Boston. The insurance company paid 
about £700 to settle salvage claims. 
Bermuda, Dec 18. The owner of sch Win 
E Downes has arranged the salvage on ves- 
sel and cargo with the Admiralty in behalf 
HMS Crescent, which towed the derelict to 
Bermuda. Vessel will he towed to a port iu 
the United States on arrival here of tug for 
that purpose. Amount of salvage U1HH). 
Portsmouth, Is H, Dec 14. Many friends 
of the old schooner Gov. Ames have been 
down to the water front for a look at the 
sturdy vessel, after her long absence from 
this port. She made a welcome picture 
when she came up the river and swuug 
alongside her wharf, and her return was 
hailed as that of a dear acquaintance. The 
Ames is as honest a ship as ever carried five 
masts in any waters. May her days of use- 
fulness not be ended for a goodly while. 
Bucks} ort, Me, Dec 11. Fishermen gener- 
ally will be interested iu a trial of sailing 
qualities between two well-known hank 
fishing craft, the schooners Gen Cogswell 
and T H Nicholson, both of Nicholson's 
Bucksport lleet. Both left Bucksport at the 
same time Saturday, hound for Placentia 
hay, N F, for frozen herring. The Cogswell 
formerly bailed from Gloucester. The 
Nichoison was built this year by Tarr & 
James at Essex Capt John Mclnnis, for- 
uierly of Gloucester and Provincetown, sails 
the Cogswell, and Capt John Devereaux the 
Nicholson. Considerable money has been 
wagered on the result on even terms. 
Barkeutiue Levi S. Andrews has been 
converted into a three-masted schooner, and 
sailed from Thomastou Dec. 17th for Wis- 
casset, where she will load ice for Demerara. 
This is her tirst passage under her new rig. 
She is commanded by Capt. Andrews, who 
was master of the s homier Grace Andrews 
when that vessel was wrecked several 
mmths ago 1 lie Levi S. Andrews was 
partially dismasted iu the August hurricane, 
while i'll a passage fmn Apalachicola, and 
Capt. \\ heeler, her e<immamier, was swept 
overboard ami drowned. After lor cargo 
was discharged she was towed to Portland 
ami then to Thomastou, w here she under- 
went thorough repairs 
Camden. Deo Is The live masted-schooner 
Jennie French Potter was successfully 
launched from II. M. Bean's sard at. high 
water to-dav. As tlo- vessel went down the 
ways with colors living, amid the cheering 
of a large assembly, she was saluted by a 
large fleet gathered about the dock. Among 
tlo .-pert a tors were many from New York, 
New Jersey and from towns in this vicinity. 
The schooners keel was laid last June. 
She is 27'.' feet over all. Her masts are of 
Oregon pine. Tlo mainmast, is 110 feet lung 
and the topmast 58 feet long. Her bowsprit 
is 82 feet long and her jibhoom 72 feet. She 
is 44 feet beam ami 21 feet deep. Her regis- 
tered tonnage is 1,800 gross, and she will 
cariy 2,500 tons ».f coal The new vessel 
wi11 he commanded by apt. J R. Potter of 
New York. 
I 
rile Average Belfast Citizen must Ac- 
cept the Following Proof. 
The great Sir Isaac Newton, one of the most 
profound reasoners the world ever produced, 
once cut a large hole in a board fence to allow a 
favorite cat access to two gardens and cut a 
smaller hole to allow her kitten to follow her. 
The weakness manifested in Sir Isaac’s action 
was due to want of thought. Any reader who 
mentally debates the proof offered here about 
Doan’a Kidney Pills and arrives at any other con- 
clusion than that stated in this citizen’s state, 
ment, is as short of reasoning powers as t he phil- 
osopher when he turned carpenter. 
Mr. John Watson, general blacksmith on the 
Sabattus road, Lewiston, Me., says:—“ For eight 
years I had trouble with my back. When suffer- 
ing at intervals from attacks, I was lame during J 
the day and in severe pain at light. After a hard 
day’s work it was something horrible to endure 
| Soon after I retired. I was compelled to shift my 
j position, looking for comfort, and this continued 
all night, I arose often in the morning to begin 
another day’s work more tired than when I went 
to bed. I read an account of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
curing a back like mine and I went to a drug 
store and got a box. Well I kept tak ng them 
until the pain left. Since I stopped 1 have done 
lots of heavy work but my back has stood the 
strain. 
Just such emphatic endorsement can be had 
right here in Belfast. Call at Kilgore & Wilson’s 
drug store and ask what is reported. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for lifty cents per 
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of 
price bj Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the U. S. 
Hemember the name—DOAN’S—and take no 
substitute. 
THE SEA BREEZE. 1 
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“The thing that makes the world go round 
Is plenty of printers’ ink.” 
WE PRINT ANYTHIN!;.—leaflets, 
♦Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,* 
Cards, + Booklets,*Programs,* Bill 
it >'ote Heads,+Posters,+<fec.,*ifce. 
Items Looks like open winter.—Spiky.— 
The Boers are ahead.—You need some bill, 
heads at once.—See some mutters next week, j 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
Its very appropriate for one of your pres- 
ents for ladies’ Address Cards. We have 
a new font of steelplate script, and the cards 
i are in modern style. 
Prices:—50 Cards, 85 cts.; 100 Cards, 50 cts.! 
This is only for Christmas time ending Dec. 
1 80. Call at 10 Main St., next to the Belfast 
Nat’l Bank Building. 
| p. s. The ladies in Waldo county will have j 
! same prices. Send your name, plainly; silver 
! or postage stamps in your envelope; we will, 
print ana send it by mail. 
OUR SPECIALTIES, 
This Time, 
v mi * c r a dhc 1 Would like part X MAS CARDS, -j ofyour work 
Sent by Express, Stage, or flail. 
10 Main St. BRACKETT & CO., I 
PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE. I 
GOLD Dl’ST WASHING POWDER. 
Scrubbing Floors 
can never be made 
a pleasing pastime, 
but one half the 
labor will be saved 
and the results im- 
proved by using 
Gold Dust Wash- 
ing Powder. 
Bend for free booklet—“ Golden Rules 
tor Housework.” 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
Chicago St. Louis NewYork Boston 
SPENCER & WILSON. 
In the line of CH RISTHAS GI FTS we take 
# * * * pride this season in showing more than $ * * * 
30 Styles of Desks, 
125 Styles of Fancy Rockers, 
75 Styles of Parlor Tables, 
25 Styles of Couches, 
AND A FULL LINE OF_ 
White Iron Beds, 
Rugs, Easels, Work Baskets, Etc. 
WE HAVE TAKEN A GalEAT DEAL OF 
PAINS THIS FALL IN SELECTING OUR 
—DINING ROOM SETS~~~~ 
with the result that we are able to show to ol r customers 
a good line with wide range of prices. 
All our goods tor Christmas trade were bought before 
the advance and we find ourselves in a position to 
sell at the same low prices for the remainder of this 
year. Remember this is the last opportunity to buy 
Furniture at prices that will never be so low again in 
history. We cordially invite the public to visit 
«-0UR STORE, 47 MAIN STREET. 
Spencer tfc Wilson. 
Another lot of Commodes for the sick room " Wkim d 
ISelfast Price Cu rrent. 
COKKKI TKl> Whl'.KLV I'Oli T1IK .H'l liN A L. 
/■ '•(!„(( Moihrt. 
Apples, ft bu, 50 odd 
•• dried, fc> ib, 4o5j 
Beans, pea, 
medium, 
yePweyes, 
Butter, f> lb. 20g 221 
I * it. Oxi o. 
40(a.4o 
13 
>0 
50,a »5 
14^15 
28 
Fowl, p lb. lOfflll 
Geese, f> ft, 1 >,rt 15 
Retail Rrice. 
Beef, corned. f> lb, 8,'ttio 
Butter salt, 14 lb, 18.7*20 
Corn, bu, 50 
Crack* d Corn, f> bu, 50i 
Corn Meal, f> bu, 50 
Cheese, f> lb, 14 ad "> 
Cotton Seed, fc> cwt, 1 30 
Codfish, dry, ft 5a8 
Carnberries, f> qt, Sa8 
Clover see*l, 10g.Il 
Flour, f) bbl, 4 50a4 75 
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50a2 00 
Lard, f) f>, saO, 
n ij a. ! rm'in rs 
Hav. t> ton, S mitt 12 00 
Hides, p tt», bo b 1-2 
‘Lamb, t> It-. 12 
Land) Skins. 2InuS 
Mutton. It-.. b 
(tats. t> bn. 32 !t>. 2.\«30 
Potatoes. 35to40 
Round 11 >-r. 5 
Straw, ton, b n(Va7 Oi 
Turkey, fc> lb, lb«17 
Tallow, 1 1-2 0.3 
Veal. lb, b^i 7 
Wool, unwashed, 17 
Wood, hard, 3 50 of> oo 
Wood, soft, 3 5(‘vtt4 Oy 
Retail Market 
Lime, p bbl, 90@t00| 
Oat Meal, lb, 4.a6 j 
Onions, fe> lb, 3 
oil, kerosene, ^ral, 13^.14 
Pollock, lb, 4?>4 1-2 
Pork, t> lb 7(p'8 
Plaster. p.bbl, 1 13 
Rye Meal, lb 5 
Shorts, t> ewt, 1 bbrtl 02 | 
Sugar, |d lb, 5 l-2a.6 ! 
Salt, T. L, bu, 32 
Sweet Potatoes, 2 12 
Wheat Meal, 3 
UOKJN. 
Banks. In Stonington, December 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leverett H. Banks, a sou. 
Haskell. In Deer Isle. December r», to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest C. Haskell, a son. 
Inokksoll. In Rockport, December 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ingersoll, a son. 
Knowlton. In Stonington, November 30, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Knowlton, a son. 
Mkaks. In Burketvllle, December 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Mears, a daughter. 
MoLmtre. In Verona, November 20, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Win Held Mclntire, a son, Albert M. 
Snow. In Rockland, December 0, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard K. Snow, a (laughter. 
Stinson. In Stonington, December 0, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William E. Stinson, a son. 
Stinson. In Sunshine, Deer Isle, December 7, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Stinson, a daughter. 
Weed. In Little Deer Isle, November 25, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis H. Weed, a son. 
MARRIED. 
Andrewh-Hupper. In Rockport, December 
13, Capt. O. A. Andrews of Thomaston and Miss 
Musa Hupper of St. George. 
Robertson-Webbi r. In Belfast, December 
13, by Rev. Randall T. Capen, George 11. Robert- 
son and Flora E. Webber, both ol Belfast. 
Salls-Kimball. In Kimball's Island. Vinal- 
haven, December 13, Marshall E. Sails of Man- 
chester, N. H., and Alice B. Kimball of Kimball’s 
Island. 
DIKIJ. 
AYER. In Bangor, December 13, Emily A. 
Morison Ayer, widow of the late W illiam K. Ayer j 
of Lincoln, aged 79 years and 6 months. 
Bartlkit. In Waldo. December !4. Mabel \. 
Bartlett, aged 26 years, 5 months and 14 days. 
Bickford. In Lynn, D« ceinber 12, Mary A. 
Bickford, widow of ‘Geo. W. Bickford, formerly j 
of Brewer. 
IU'ouee. In Bangor, December 19, Col. David 
Bugbee. aged 83 yeai s. 
BrcKMORE In Ellsworth. December 9, William 
H. Buukmore, aged 09 vear- and 3 mouths. 
Candace. In Bluebill, December 5, Oswold (}. 
Candage, aged 4 months and 28 days. 
| Childs. In Isle an Haul. December 4, James 
Childs, aged 70 years and 9 months, 
i Crockett. In Marion, Iml December 4, Cephas 
I Crockett, a native of Rockland, aged 88 years 
and 28 days. 
Davis. In Taunton, Mass. December 10, Lil 
lian L, wife of Preston F. Davis, formerly of 
Washington, aged 42 years, 9 months, 24 days. 
Harkiman. In inland. December 10, Mrs. 
Betsy Harriman, aged 91 years and 20 days. 
Hartshorn. In Augusta, December 10, Wil- 
liam W Hartshorn of Belfast, aged 70 years and 
7 months. 
Jarvis. In Castine, December 7. Miss Emma 
Robbins Jarvis, aged 51 years, 5 months, 16 days. 
Littlefield. In Brewer, December 15, tree- 
man Littlefield, aged 63 years, 7 mouths and 28 
dStinson. In Sunshine, Deer Isle, December 6, 
Freeland Stinson, aged 30 years._ 
“Comfort” in the Sick Doom. 
“I have used Comfort Powder for many 
years. It certainly keeps the sick comfort- 
able, cures prickly heat, chafiug and offen- 
sive perspiration, and is a certain proven- 
tive md cure for bedsores.” Caroline An- 
gus,Trained Nurse, New York. 
UrALlH) SB.—In Court "t Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 12th day of December, IS99. 
RALPH A. CRo\ LORI>, administrator on the es- 
tate of ASA BOOTH BY, late of Jackson, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his lirst ae 
count of administration of sain oetate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held a- Belfast, on the 9th day 
of January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
<i L< •. L. JOH NSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazkltink, Register. 
I'XECUTBIVS NOTICE The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed 
Executrix of the last will and testament of 
DUDLEY P. CLAKK. late of Unity, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs All persons having de- 
mands agaii st the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. LUCY E. CLARK, 
Unity, Dee. 12, 1899. 
1/ \ ECl' TRICE'S NOTICE. The subscribers here- in by give notice that they have been duly ap- 
pointed Executrices of the last will and testament 
of 
PTITI.O P. EsTES, late of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said deceas- 
ed are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto arc requested t.» make 
payment immediately. 
ELVIRA THORNE, 
MARCIA I. HOUSTON. 
ALBINA L. SJ EVENS. 
Troy, Dec. 12,1899. 
4 DMLNISTRATOR’S NOTICE The subscriber 
A hereby gives notice that lie has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator with the will annexed of 
the estate of 
1’AMELIA B. PUTNAM, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds against the estate ot said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. C1I AS. E. JOHNSON. 
Belfast, Dee. 12, 1899. 
* A Good Line of # 
PERFUMES, 
TOILET SOAPS and 
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES 
....AT ... 
A. A. HOWES &CO.’S. 
MEETING OR CREDITORS. 
U. S. Disi rid Court) 
tortile [ In Bankruptcy. District of Maine, ) 
The firs! meeting of the creditors of the part- 
nership oi WELLS A ( OMl’ANV and ISABEL J. 
WELLS and BENJAMIN F WELLS, Jr„ all .d 
Belfast, Maine, adjudged bankrupts upon their 
own petition, !■» prove their claims against them 
and choose one or more trustees of their estate, 
will he held at the ■•Hire ot the referee, Belfast, 
Maine, on the 18th day of January, A. 1>. 1900, 
at 10 o’clock a. M. 
WILLIAM 1\ THOMPSON, 
lw51 Referee for Waldo District. 
NOTICE. 
I have a repository on Wight street, free 
from dust and dirt, where I will store car- 
riages, sleighs, furniture, etc., at a reason- 
able price. Leave orders at Swift <(• Paul's. 
JOSEPH WIGHT. 
Belfast, Nov. 27, 1899.—48t.f 
5 PER CENT. 
Gold Guaranteed Bonds of the Columbus, Mar- 
shall & Northeastern R. R. for sale at par and 
accrued interest. Send for list of sale invest- 
ments yielding 4 per cent, and upwards. 
JOSHUA BROWN & CO.. 
BANKERS, 
89 State St., Boston. LrnBl 
3 Days’ Sale. Look: 
3 DAYS MORE, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Dec. 21, Dec. 22, Dec. 23. 
W A HI ^-,anlPs with decorated front and 
1 #1 IVI globe, (new goods) regular price JLrfrVlTll kj ■ Jl. 75, now only. 99c. 
r l^rr at 10 Per cent- Discount dil FHOM liKGl/LAR 1'liK t- 
1Q Gold Band Water Sets were $1.25, 
QC Glass Berry Sets were 45c., n / 
JL%) now 
BOOKS. 50c. Books, 58c. 25c. Books, 10c. 35c. Books, 2,k 20c Books, 13k 
CARLE & JONES. BEL^, 
-AT—- 
COLBURNS SHOE STORE 
LADIIS, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S FUR TRIMMED 
JULIETS AND SLIPPERS. 
WARM LINED BOOTS OF ALL KINDS. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FANCY LEATHER AND VELVET 
SLIPPERS. 
ALL NEW, FKESlI goods and tin* prices are YEJJY LOW 
OVERSHOES AND RUBBER GOODS ol all kinds. 
LADIES’ MISSES and CHILDREN'S OVERGAITERS an 
ALL WOOL JERSEY LEGGINGS very low. 
A LARGE LINE OF TRUNKS, DRESS SUIT CASES 
GRIPS and SATCHELS just received. 
OS-EYKUYTHlNli AT WAY IxiW.N TTICTX .<£■; 
A. COLBURN, HcClintock Block, High St 
$ CHASE & DOAK $ 
-SiJ EWELERS.;«- 
Present the compliments of the >eason am! re'p 
fully inform you that they have a larye and well selei. 
ed stock, which awaits your inspection. 
25 iix St. 
Wo have made larjre additions 
to our stock and fix’ ores during 
the last few months, and will he 
aide to please you more than 
ever with p>ods for tin■ holiday 
tratio. Otu store is illuminated 
with Acetylene <ias, thetirst to 
he used in Belfast. ( ome in 
and see it.. 
An Unusual Success 
IS OUR LADIES' TAILORING DEPARTMENT. 
The ladies of Belfast evidently appreciate the line w.nk and sty .*s we 
by the number of orders we are receiving. We are now in position ■'> 
can till orders more promptly. 
LADIES' ( OATS AXD SKULLS I SEIA'IAI 
^-SATISFACTION (ilJABAN 11 
W’e make old garments into nobby modern style ones. 
Ladies’ Jacket Sleeves Remodeled, $1.00 shortened. 50 
Jackets Cleaned and Pressed, 50e 
ALL KINDS 01 REPAIRING AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Mr. and Mrs. HARRY W. CLARK, 
Itoom in McC'lintork lilork. v.• M a. <a.r H.-h 
The Belfast Department Stoi 
Offers great inducements to the seeker after 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
i?-* umi r»o >i!im >•>«. 
W II. lilOIIAliO" 
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from amp 
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large 
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil, 
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on 
easy terms. 40tf 
M. <J. HILL, 
39 Miller St., Belfast 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
MIXED NUTS, 
HIUS and RAISINS, 
ORANGES and IS AN 
— CANDY.-- 
A. A. HOWES & CO 
